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ang-^yng is ihe Superfann drustore, racked almost

impo'ttd America and E^opS
and dog biscuits to pharmaceuticals and perfume.

..

^pOTrathe comdor, an electronics store is doing a brisk trade in
tde^0D5 videocassette recorders. Upstairs

^.parforand apool hall, andjanramg the
lot aid stmts outside are late-model Japanese and rJZnnZL

7 The scene from a mall tells a story of dramatic and far-reaching
:oiBnges m Israel over the last 10 years— developments *h»< have

^ fasdamentally altered the character and sdf-imaae of the countryw have been almost invisible because of the Israel's long-sumdinx
- political and diplomatic staWnan*

_

s

. .The election od June 23 seems most likely to perpetuate the image
ofan Israel gridlocked between right and left and ruled by men like
flame Atoyter Yitzhak Shamir, 76, and the Labor Pfcity leader,
jGtzbak Rabin, 70, who have monopolized power for decades.
-

.Sirmlany, the Arab-Isradi conflict grinds on in the occupied
:^rifories and southern Lebanon while another U.S-~brokered peace

.

process appears nowhere near' achieving a solution.
/Even as Israel’s impasse begins to seem nnmriinj^ however, the

jataooomip and soda! forces that will explode it— and propel' the
,awntry mto a new era —have been silently gathering strength:

;
V0*fo; the 25 years since the 1967 war with the Arabs, Israel has
rdhahgpd'from a spartan, socialist, isolated and- highly militarized

•Country into amodem consumer society suffosed by Western secular
..indttrie. In the last decade, in particular, there has been a .

burst of
.affluence and consumption among individual Israelis—at the direct

expense of the mOitaiy as well as of Tinrifat institutions. .

•The combination of economic change.and the end of the CoId
; Warhasgiven Israel aplace 'ra the world it never enjoyed before. In
-the last half of the 1980s, its' trade with other- countries nearly

doubled. At the same tune, 35' countries, including Russia and
~ China, have recognized brad diplomaticaflyinthelast four yeara. ;

^Tjivd abroad by Israelis has risen 66percent ^ince 1985.

•A tidal wave of pluralism and jndrridnal choice has overtaken

. brad's ance-insular communal culture, in 1967, these was no
\jekroaan in. the country. Today,, almost all Israeli homes have

television sets and 60 percent have access to 40 channels of cable

offeringnews and. programmmg fronr across Europe, the United
rStaie&ind the Middle East ’

.

-£; MAbout 40QJX10immigrants from the former Soviet Uiuon now
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Japan Upper House
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TOKYO— After the Socialist

opposition ended four days of de-

laying tactics, exhausted legislators

inthe 'upper house ofparfiamenfon

Tuesday apwoved a bill to autho-

tize . the' dispatch of ' Japanese

pound hoops overseasfor the first

' time since World War .II. The vote

was 137 to 102.

“
• The bfll now returns to the lower

hoose forwbat seemed all but cer-

laia quick passage into law, thanks

..'tothe governing liberal Deroocrat-

ifcButy’s sdid majttity.

.
• .Target the measure past the So-

. tiiXteinoCTats and through-the op-

poaticm-Qontrolled tgjper house.

Liberal Democrats bad to compro-

tnise with two centrist parties and

rwise iL -

• 'Under the new version, up to

2,000 soldiers could join United

Nations peacekeeping: umts in-

volved in logistics, medicine distri-

bution and other noncombat du-

ties; More dangerous operations

'-rtquiro the approval of the Diet, oc

parliament, and could not be un-

dertaken without toe passage of a

separate law.
.

But the changes do not satisfy

the Social Democrats or the Com-
munists, who cite- a. constitutional

ban on theuse of farce in settling

international disputes. Both parties|UjA.Il l#ll IVMim VUOpVtMAA. Ml J/IAAM-W

«1«\claim the maintflinmg of a mfl-

itary farceviolatestoe constitution,

and most scholarsagree with them.

About 700 people marched,

chanted and sang late into the night

near the capital to protest the bnL

Opinion poQs showed most Japa-

nese opposed to sending their sol-

diers into combat zones.

a plenary session of the upper

chamber since early Friday, when it

was rammed through committee by

Liberal Democrats amid a mfflfe.

The Social Democrats, Japan's

largest opposition group, blocked a

vote on tbe bill through four days

of stalling motions and other pro-

cedural ddaj«. The liberal Demo-

crats complained of the deteriorat-

ing health of some of the

legislators. At least throe Socialist

The family of a Croatian soMfer fcffled in Dubrovnik buried him on Monday morning. Under attack, the dty has been in a state of alarm eight days.

U.S. Said to Focus on Wrong Russian Weapons
By Thomas L. Friedman

Net* York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — In the last few

months, the United States and Russia

have quietly narrowed their differences

over bow to make additional cuts in

nuclear arsenals, well beyond those

agreed to in the Strategic Arms Reduc-

tion Treaty.

But an inability to close the remaining

gap has led critics of the Bush adminis-

tration to say that the United States is

missingan opportunity tooblain radical

- reductions in tbe Russian arsenal be-

cause- the Bush- -administration is too

wedded to Cold War strategic theories.

The U.S. negotiating position has been

to put a higher priority on getting rid of

Russia's remaining long-range nuclear

missiles, which would be most deadly in

an attack against tbe United States, rath-

er than on striving to get rid of thousands

more warheads generally.

In recent weeks. Foreign Minister An-
drei V. Kozyrev, who met on the issue

Monday with Secretary of StateJames A.

Baker 3d, bas signaled a willingness to

cut the roughly 8,500 warheads allowed

by the Strategic Anns Reduction Treaty

to about 4.700 warheads—as Washing-
ton has proposed.

But the dearis being hdd up ur large

part because the UnitedStates has insist-
-'

ed that those cuts indude aD of Russia’s

most powerful SS-18 multiple-warhead

intercontinental ballistic missiles, a de-

mand the Russian military has been re-

sisting

At toe core or toe issue is a simple

issue: what is more important? Locking

in Moscow to an agreement to get rid of

thousands of additional warheads? Or
risking no agreement by insisting that

Russia dismantle the missiles most likely

to be used in a Fust strike against the

United States?

Critics of U.S. policy say. “Lock Mos-
cow in now."

The Bush administration is concerned'

that, even with the Cold War over, the

possibility of a nuclear attack cannot be

ruled oul So it bas been holding out for a

a more strategically secure and advanta-

geous deaL

“The administration continues to see

only a few trees instead of the forest,"

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr.. Democrat
of Delaware, said in a statement Mr.
Biden, chairman of toe Senate subcom-
mittee on European affairs, which over-

sees arms-control negotiations with Rus-

sia, continued:

“We have the opportunity to achieve

drastically deep cuts in the Russian aise-

nal.if.we are willing to make cuts our-

selves. Yet the admmistrariDn is focused

See ARSENAL, Page 2

Bosnia Urges

Bush to Send

Air Strikes

Against Serbs

UN Consults Urgently

On Authorizing Troops

To Take Over Airport

By John F. Bums
,Vf»- York Tima Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — After

72 hoursof relentless bombardment that turned

swaths of Sarajevo into smoking ruins, the

president of this newly independent country

appealed Monday to President George Bush for

a U.S. air attack on Serbian gun positions in

hills above the dty.

“We need urgent military help: force can be
countered onlyby force," said President Alija

Izetoegovic, reading from a statement in the

Presidential Building in central Sarajevo.

The offices bad been struck earlier in the

afternoon by two of the high-explosive shells

that have rained on toe city during daylight

hours.

The shelling, beginning after a brief lull in

toe predawn hours, was toe heaviest yet in two
months of fighting for this anriem Balkan dty.

[At the United Nations in New York, the

Security Council, responding to an appeal by
Secretary-General Butros Butros GhalL con-

sulted urgently on sending new troops to the

region to take control of toe Sarajevo airport so

food and medicine could be flown in.]

Mr. Izetoegovic,who has appealed before for

outside military assistance against the Serbian

forces that have seized wide areas of Bosnia-

Herzegovina. said that his request for interven-

tion was directed first at the United States.

Asked what form of intervention be would
favor, be replied: “American bombing of the

gun positions. Aerial bombing would be tbe

right solution. Let them bomb those who are

bombing us. That would probably be enough."

Mr. Izetoegovic. was reached by telephone

during an emergency meeting with his officials.

A Muslim Slav, he beads a government that

declared Bosnia-Herzegovina independent

from Yugoslavia in March, enraging Serbian

nationalist politicians in the republic who fa-

vored acontinuing link to tbe Serbian-dominat-

ed rump of Yugoslavia.

The emergency meeting had been called to

consider ways of surviving tbe increasingly

menacing siege by toe Serbian forces, which

had left a population of as many as 300,000

people trapped in basements and sandbagged

bunkers for days, and sometimes weeks, on end

See CONFLICT, Page 5

Adagio to theDead
As the CityBums
Sarajevans Grasp at Rituals

Gates, Admitting Bluff, Will Retire

Medto extend^^fS^S siinday. Mayor Tom Bradley coo-^ bold^ O* *0^0 u,

longer.’- • -
—

ators. At least three Socialist^ ™^
Massbaxi

See JAPAN, Page 2 Legislators in tbe upper boose of the Diet,dving (be borne stretch of marathon debateson tbe bffl to authorize tbe use of troops abroad.
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By Ann Devroy
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, ending a meeting

with Prime Minister John Mmor of

Britain, said he would not budge on

his refusal to join the leaders of

most other nations in signing a bio-

logical diversity treaty at tbe Earth

Summit tins week. “I have nothing

to be apologetic for," he added,

Mr. Major said that while Britain

had some problems with the finan-

cial conditions imposed by toe

treaty, he believed that most con-

cerns could be solved. The treaty

seeks to preserve the diversity of

plant ana animal life worldwide

while advancing economic devel-

opment.

The United States, however, is

rejecting the treaty, primarily be-

cause the administration wants to

protect the U5. biotechnology in-

dustry. Washington says that toe

industry would be hurt by some

technology transfer requirements.

Tbe administration is also unwill-

ing to make “open-ended” finan-

cial commitments to help poorer

nations protect their animal and

plant life.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Major made
their comments about toe Earth

Summit, which is bring held in Rio

de Janeiro, after two days of talks

at the Camp David presidential re-

treat in Maryland.

[After a weekend recess, dele-

gates from all United Nations

number stales resumed sessions on

Monday to discuss who will pay to

protect resources and who will de-

cide bow the money is spent, Tbe

See BUSH; Page 2

New York Tuna Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovi-

na—As toe 155mm howitzer shells

whistled down on this crumbling

city, exploding thunderously into

buildings aD around, a disheveled,

stubble-bearded man in formal

evening attire unfolded a plastic

chair in toemiddle of Vase Miskina
Street. He lifted his cello from its

case and began playing Albinoni's

Adagio.

There were only two people to

hear him, and both fled, dodging
from doorway to doorway, before

the performance ended.

Each day at 4 PM., toe cellist,

Vedran Smailovic. walks to tbe

same spot on the pedestrian mall

for a concert in honor of Sarajevo'

s

dead.

The spot he has chosen is outride

the bakery where several high-ex-

plosive rounds struck a bread line

May 27. killing 22 people and
wounding more than 100. If he
holds to Ns plan, there will be 22
performances before his gesture

has run its course.

Two months into a civil war that

turns more murderous by toe day,

Sarajevo, toe capital of Bosnia-

Herzegovina. is a skeleton of the

thriving, accomplished dty it was.

It is a wasteland of blasted

mosques, churches and museums,

of fire-gmied office towers, holds

and sports stadiums and of hospi-

tals, music schools and libraries

punctured by rockets, mortals and

artillery shells:

Paries have been pressed into ser-

vice as emergency cemeteries, and
the lines of graves march ever far-

ther up toe hillsides toward the gun

emplacements.

What is happening here, in a city

that escaped two World Wars with

only minor damage, is hard to

grasp for many of those enduring
it

It is a disaster of such magni-

tude, and of such seeming discon-

nectedness from any achievable

military or political goals, that

those who take shelter for days in

basement bunkers, emerging brief-

ly into daylight for fresh supplies of

bread and water, exhaust them-

selves trying to make sense of it.

Many, like Mr. Smailovic, who
played the cello for the Sarajevo

Opera, rearii for an anchor amid
toe chaos by doing something,

however small, that carries them
back to toe stable, reasoned life

they led before,

Mr. Smailovic, 36, spoke over the

blasts of the shells that have poured
down on toe city for the last three

days. He could have been speaking

for all toe survivors trapped here,

in defiance of the Serbian national-

ists' insistence that only the ethnic

partitioning of the city, and of toe

republic, can bring them security.

“My mother is a Muslim and my
father is a Muslim," Mr. Smailovic
said, “but 1 don't care. 1 am a
Sarajevan. 1 am a cosmopolitan, 1

am a pacifist"

He added: “I am nothing special,

I am a musician, I am part of the

town. Like everyone else, I do what
I can."

In Sarajevo, as in many cities,

towns and villages across this for-

mer Yugoslav republic, Serbs.

Muslims, and Croats, toe third ma-
jor ethnic group in the population

of 4.4 million, have lived for centu-

ries side by side, so much so that

their cultures, families, and life-

styles have grown into each other— creating a society of striking

depth and variety.

Tbey havedone so in a landscape
that is one of the most beautiful jn

See SARAJEVO, Page 5

Hold Those Tigers! Tips, Cops and Videotape Help Princeton Capture Streakers
J

By Michael Winerip
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Sarcuei Sachs -

peeved. “You absolutely went over toe edgel”

he railed. “You caused Princeton Borough un-

told man-houra in enforcementr

A quarter of toe 32-member police force was

involved in the Nude Olympics undercover

investigation.

Each year at the first snow, come midnight,

sophomores tun naked
r
through the streets.

They usually streak through a restaurant, then

go home. Irs tradition.

People usedJo think it was funny is a sopho-

moric way. Not Judge Sachs. “There are a Jot of

things we used to do that are now unaccept-

able" he said.

Years ago, said Police Chief Thomas Mi-
chaud, it was a dozen naked rugby players—
“no big deaL” Bui it grew. Thtte were a few

complaints from restaurants, be said. One year

they ran through LaHiere’s. “A very upscale

restaurant,” said toe chief.

“Word filtered back, this year was going to

be a big one," he said. He wrote the sophomore
class warning that if they, were going to be

naked, stay on campus. But you know youth.

Come the snow. Feb. 13. a third of the class.

400, ran naked. 100 of them into town. Police

stakeouts got it all on videotape.

For two months. Detective Ronald Wohlseb-

legel built toe case. On Feb. 28. be transported

the video to toe slate police forensic unit and

had stills made. “Pictures clearly depict numer-

ous people running in toe nude.” he noted.

Uring yearbooks, investigators identified 31.

From April 8 to April 16 Detective Wohischle-

gel confronted each with the photos. It was like

shooting fish in a barrel All confessed.

Suspect 16 “admitted that it was himselfwith

toe goatee." Suspect 22 “admitted that be was

wearing 3 skunk hat that night" Suspect 27
“admitted be had written on his chest, ‘Italians

Dolt Better.’"

Three wouldn't look at Detective Wohlsdde-
geTs nude photos. The detective wrote: “James

Muldowuey 3d said that he is toe type ofperson

that never does anything wild. He then said that

the me time that he does, he gets caught. Mr.

Muldowney was loo embarrassed to see tbe

nude photo of himself. I showed just the face

portion of toe picture. He admiiiwl it."

On April 23, police issued the news release.

Students were charged with lewdness and faced

six months in jaiL Police could not find a
resident or proprietor to file a complaint. The
complainant was Detective WohlschlegeL

When the defense lawyer, Alan Medvin, re-

viewed the video, he was struck by how mneb
more footage undercover Officers Ralph Ter-

medano and Vincent DeManmo had devoted

to female Olympians.

A window at J.B. Winberie's bad been bro-

ken by students crowding in, but the sopho-

more class paid for iL

“I don't have any problems with toe Nude

See STREAK. Page 2
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Israeli Judge Questions Prosecutor’s Evidence on Demjanjuk WORLD BRIEFS

By Clyde Haberman
f/fu York Tima SenUx

JERUSALEM — The chief prosecutor completed

his arguments on Monday in the “Ivan the Terrible”

case, insisting to Israel's Supreme Court that it should

have no doubts that John Danjanjuk had been a

“direct servant of Satan" as a guard at snore than one

Nazi death ramp in Poland

But one of the five Supreme Courtjustices suggest-

ed in a shatp exchange that the prosecution may have

no case unless it could prove beyond a reasonable

doubt that Mr. Danjanjuk had been specifically at the

Trehlinka camp, where more than 830,000 Jews died.

Without such proof, he said, “there is no point in

proceeding.”

With increasing intensity, questions have been

raised about whether Israel has the wrong man, and

they multiplied on Friday when a federal appeals

court in Cincinnati ordered a reopening of the case

involving Mr. Demjanjuk's extradition to Israel in

1986. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 6th Circuit

said it wanted to hear more evidence in the matter

because of a possibility that the extradition order had
been based on “erroneous information.

"

The basicquestion is whether the sadistic Treblinka

executioner known as Ivan the Terriblemay have beat

someone other than Mr. Demjanjuk, 72, a native of

Ukraine who emigrated to the United States after

World War D and settled in Cleveland. After his

extradition, be was convicted hoe of war crimes in

1988 and sentenced to hang.

Throughout the case, he has maintained that he is

the victim of mistaken identity and thathe had been a
soldier in the Soviet Army and then aNazi prisoner of

war, never a death camp guard. At the start of the

session on Monday, Chief Justice Mdr Shamgar said

the Cincinnati court action would be taken under

consideration. He did not comment on an opening

statement from the prosecutor, Michael Shaked, that

the Ohio decision should have no effect on what

happens here.

But the defense lawyo-, Yoram Sheftel, said in

interviews that the only issue at stake in the extradi-

tion was whether Mr. Demjanjuk had been Ivan the

Terrible, not whether he may have been at other Nazi

camps as weH
“I look at the Cincinnati order as a dear warning to

the Israeli court not to disregard the terms of the

extradition,” Mir. Sheftel said.

Five Treblinka survivors testified at the original

trial that Mr. Demjanjuk, whose original given name

was Ivan, had been the Ivan the}' knew to be the

Treblinka gas chamber operator. But in recent

months. Mr. Sheftel has introduced statements made

decades ago by 37 Treblinka guards and others who

identified Ivan as a man named Ivan Marchenko, last

seen by any of than in 1944.

The prosecution has moved conspicuously toward

trying to show that, even leaving Treblinka aside, Mr.

Demjanjuk had been a guard at other death camps,

especially the one at Sobibor, Poland.

“What w^re dealing with here is a murderer, and it

makes no difference whether he committed this crime

at Treblinka or Sobibor,” Mr. Shaked said.

But Justice Aharon Barak interrupted him several

times to ask, “If you do not have proof he was at

Treblinka beyond a reasonable doubt, there is no

point in proceeding?"

Panel Assails Press Over Diana Affair

LONDON (NYT)—An independent watchdr^ committec sttdplast

yearm the hopeofdiscouraging excessesofthe Bnnshprtss
5/ndMonday •

,

that “prurient reporting" on the marriage of Prince Charles and Diana, * •

Princess of Wales, this weekend had readied a new low.
;

The press complaints commission was only one of many Bnhsb - •

institutions and public personalities wringing thar hands on Monday
;

over the spectacle of newspapers, including The Sunday Tnnes, outdoing - "

themselves over the weekend with sensational details, metudmg five
;

•

alleged attemptsby the princess on hex own lifem the early l»Us. -
.

U.S. Is Said toAsk Allies

To Back It in Bio Feud ”*i .. J'*-’ •

The Associated Pros

RIO DE JANEIRO — The
United States, already isolated in

its opposition to the biological di-

versity treaty to protect plants and
wildlife, is pressing its European
allies not toWeak with its position

on global warming, officials at the

Earth Summit said Monday.
U.S. officials sent letters to Aus-

tria, Britain and Switzerland urging

them not to support the “like-

minded countries" declaration,

which was drafted by Austria, the

Netherlands and Switzerland, ac-

cording to European officials.

But Michael K. Young, deputy

head of the U.S. delegation, said at

a news conference: “The United

States never puts pressure on any-

body. This is a canard.” His com-
ment drew peals of derisive laugh-

ter.

The dispute threatens to widen

the rift between the United States

and some of its allies over U.S.

opposition to the biological diversi-

ty treaty. Washington saysthe trea-

ty would hurt U.S. industry and

cost American jobs.

“We think it's important to have

the convention as a basis to stand

on, but get started immediately to

go beyond that,” said Austria's en-

vironment minister, Ruth Fddgrill-

ZankeL She said U.S. delegates

“were disturbed about this initia-

tive.”

Marco Cameroni, spokesman for

the Swiss delegation in Rio, am-
finned that Switzerland’s environ-

ment minister had received a letter

from Washington “expressing the

unhappiness of the United States”

with the declaration.

The “like-minded countries"

declaration includes language that

the United States had deleted from
the global-warming treaty, accord-

ing to an early draft.

It would not have tIt would not have tbe legal force

of the global-wanning convention,

which the United States is expected

to sign. But nations signing the dec-

laration would underscore their

differences with Washington over

global warming.

Tbe declaration requires conn-
tries to “as a first step, commit
themselves to reduce carbon diox-

ide to 1990 levels by tbeyear 2000."

Europeans had pushed hard for

that provision to be written into the

global-warming treaty. But Mr. _ _
Bush threatened not to attend the The Democratic presidential candidate Edmond G. (Jerry) Brown and ffianca Jag

Earth Summit if it was included. Cbpacahana Beach in Rio de Janeiro daring a Worid Walking Day raBy and march

ARSENAL: Critics Say U.S. Presses Moscow to Cut Wrong NuclearArm*
(Continued from page 1)

Associated Press reported from
Rio.

[Senator A1 Gore, Democrat of

Tennessee, said in Rio that the

United States was missing a chance

to lead an “environmental revolu-

tion.” He said Japan and Germany
had jumped ahead of tbe United

Stales in developing environmen-

tally safe products.]

Mr. Bush said the Rio treaty de-

mands outlays that coukl exceed

US. capabilities. He added he
would uot make a pledge that tbe

United States could not keep.

The president reacted angrily to

the disclosure to Hie New York
Tunes last week of a memo from
William K. Reilly, administratorof

the Environmental Protection

Agency and the chief U.S. negotia-

tor in Rio, outinting possible com-
promises on the treaty that the

White House had rejected.

Mr. Bush said he would dismiss

the official who had disclosed tbe

memo if he could find him.

Some reports have suggested

that the document was disclosed by
an aide to Vice President Dan
Quayie who is opposed to compro-
mise at tbe Rio meeting.

The United States announced
last week that it would not sign the

biological diversity treaty, one of

the Earth Summit’s two major ac-

cords. Richer nations would be re-

quired to give financial and other

aid to poorer nations to help them
preserve their species.

The United States objects to

treaty language giving poorer na-

tions special access tobiotechnolo-

gy developments in the industrial-

ized nations.

Despite efforts by senior admin-
istration officials, led by Mr. Ral-
ly, to work oat a compromise, the

White House was unmoving last

week in the face of criticism.

Tm not going to change,” Mr.
Bush said. He added that he had to

be “the one at this conference that
is responsible for jobs and people
being at work."

(Continued from page 1)

solely on weapons systems where

United States cuts would be mini-

mal-
”

The U.S. position, he asserted.

“appears driven by antiquated
Cold War theories and a desire to

achieve unilateral advantage.”

This debate arises from the fol-

lowing chain of events:

Last September, President
George Bush and Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, then tbe Soviet president,

announced their intention to cut

nuclear arsenals below the levels

set by the Strategic Arms Reduc-

tion Treaty, which was signed last

summer. That treaty brings each

side down to roughly 8,500 war-

heads by the year 2000.

When the talks on deeper cuts

began in earnest last winter, Russia

insisted on a reduction by each

country to 2,300 warheads early in

the next century.

The Bush administration argued

Subscribe to theHEHere’s whatyouget:

that this was not feasible because it

would require too radical a change
in tbe composition of the U.S. nu-
clear arsenal. Furthermore, it said,

Russia did not have the equipment

to dismantle that many warheads
and disposeof thenudearmateriaL

Washington proposed instead a

reduction to 4,700 warheads each

— provided that Russia dispose of

all of its most potent land-based

intercontinental ballistic missiles

that can cany multiple warheads.

These form the backbone of Rus-

sia’s remaining nuclear arsenal

During tbe Cold War, these

ICBMs were viewed as the most
destabilizing weapons. Because one
missile can carry 10 warheads or
more and bit many targets at once,

the United Stales would want to

knock out these missiles in a crisis

before they could be launched.

Last month, when Mr. Baker and
Mr. Kozyrev met in Lisbon, the

Russian foreign minister backed
off his earlier demand that the two
sides cut back to 2^00 warheads

each. He signaled a willingness to

accept something “within the ball-

park” of the UJS. proposal of a
reduction to 4.700 warheads each,

and to make the cutback by the

year 2000. one American official

said.

But Russia insisted on keeping a
significant number of its land-

based ICBMs among those 4,700

— particularly since Washington
was insisting on retaining many of

its multiple-warhead missiles based

on submarines.

The two officials hope to bridge

enough of the remaining differ-

ences so the outlines of an agree-

ment can be announced by Presi-

dent Bush and President Boris N.

Yeltsin at their summit meeting in

Washington on June 16-17.

[Both Mr. Baker and Mr. Ko-
zyrev indicated Monday that they

expected to resolve the disputes

leading to deeper cuts in their nu-
clear arsenals before the Yeltsin

visit. United Press International re-

ported from Washington.
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lawmakers fell 01 during marathon
sessions.

The measure finally passed easi-

ly because the conservative Liberal

Democrats and their centrist allies

control 143 votes— far more than
the required simple majority of

Prime Minister Kiicfai Miyazawa
has made the hill the centerpiece of

his drive to expand Japan’s Interna-

tiona! role and address criticism

from tbe United States and other

Western countries of Tokyo’s fail-

ure to contribute personnel to tbe

allied effort that liberated Kuwait.

Hold Those Tigers

Backers of the bill say they aim
i get it through the lower house

FREEBOmISSUES

see table below

MaSyour order today orcaE us taMee.
Ranee: 05437437. Germany: 0130-848585.

to get it through the lower house
and into law by June 21, when the

present session ends. Some have

threatened to extend the session if

there are delays.

Tbe opposition filibuster, which

began Thursday afternoon, was a

dramatic piece'

d

legislative the-

ater, with the Japanese voters

watching via television.

The peacekeeping bill seems
likely to be the major issue in a

national election for tbe parlia-

ment's upper house to be held in

July.

The Socialists and Communists
wanted to demonstrate as vividivas

possible their opposition to the bill

Mr. Miyazawa and his coalition

partners wanted to avoid any sense

of railroading a measure that al-

ready was highly sensitive. Thus
the filibuster.

Unlike a U.S.-style filibuster, the

opposition in Japan passes the

hours not talking, but walking. The
basic tactic is to propose a delaying

resolution, debate it, and then

make the voting take as long as

posable.

To do that, opposition members
use a slow, swaying “ox-step” from
their desks to the voting box at the

front of the chamber. Some parlia-

mentarians have managed to turn a
walk of 6 meters (20 feel) into a 50-

minute effort.

Off the floor, members of the

majority coalition spoke of “inhu-

man treatment,” complaining of

fatigue. Tbe Socialists brought in

cases of energy tonics.

In a related development, police

said that a radical leftist group

called Omkalniha claimed respon-

sibility Monday for explosions at

three locations Friday, set to pro-

test against the bUL No one was
injured and damaged was minimal
Tbe group issued a statement want-

ing of new violence.

(AP. WP. VPI)

(Continued from page I)

Olympics,” said the manager. Tod
Barber. “Our bar crowd loved it."

“You should have seen us when
we ran in,” said Mr. Austin, an
engineering major. “These 80-year-

old ladies were cheering. We were
getting high fives everywhere.”

Judge Sadis last week let them

plead guilty to a municipal ordi-

nance. fined each $100 and sen-

tenced than to community service.

He wanted that noucompliance

meant jail If they were embar-

rassed, he said, too bad. “Each of

you decided to embarrass your-

selves when you dropped your

dothes and ran across the street.”

Students learned a lesson. They

dressed nice and responded “Yes,

sir” to whatever the judge said,

then told the truth to the reporters.

“This thing was ridiculous,
A
Jenni-

fer Deflmuth said afterward. Do it

again? “Without a doubt!”

Mr. Austin, who studies seven

hours a night, said a lot of it had to

do with the pressure on kids.

“Next year 500 will run,” pre-

dicted Mr. Muldowney. “But with

ski masks.”
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By Chris Hedges
New York Times Sendee

KHARTOUM, Sudan— Acting as if it had a copy
of the Koran in one hand and the economic theories of
Milton Friedman in the other, the Sudanese govern-

ment is trying to wed unbridled capitalism to militant

Islam.

“An Islamic society,” Finance Minister Abdel Ra-
him Hamdi said, “should reconcile material and spiri-

tual progress, which is something that is decidedly

lacking in Western civilization now.”

Tbe government, a fierce critic of Western lifestyle

and culture, has begun a series of bold measures,

including the floating of the currency and an end to

subsidies for basic commodities.

Tbe Sudanese, with average incomes of about $18 a

month, are struggling to buy gasoline and food under

the onslaught ofa 120 percent inflation rate. Rumbles
of discontent, audible even in a state that has devel-

oped a pervasive internal security network, make the

reforms tbe government’s riskiest venture.

“We have food to sdl which is an improvement"
said Youssef Agib, a vegetable vendor, as he sat in a

stall in the central market in Omdunnan. “But no one
has money to buy very much."
The Sudanese economy, heavily dependent on agri-

culture, was devastated by a succession of 30 govern-

ments in tbe last 35 years that rarely invested in

transportation systems or other infrastructure and

often diverted state funds to private bank accounts.

By tbe time tbe Islamic fundamentalists took power
in a military coup in 1989, tbe railroads, which two

decades before had carried 3 tmDion tons each year,

were able to cany only 300,000 tons. Irrigation canals,

which wore never dredged, did not channel water to

the fields, the phone system rardy woAed, and power
blackouts lasted hours.

But the government of lieutenant General Omar
Hassan Ahmed Bashir, whose de facto leader is Has-

san Turabi of the National Islamic Front, cracked

down on romipiion, and despite its meager resources,

invested "heavily in building up the infrastructure.

By the end of this year, the state railroad is expected

to cany 1 million tons. The government estimates that

it has recovered about half a million acres offarmland
and the country has had the best harvest since 1970.

Even the government’s fiercest critics grudgingly

admit that the pilfering of state funds by bureaucrats

has been curtailed.

wimeyngncftmm u;uuaihwummnuw n '

described tbefuror raging around their marriage as an odious exhibition

ofjformalistsdahhHng theirfingers in the stuff of other people's sowsm a

planner whfrb nothing to legitimate public intensem toe stgaaop .

*'

of tbe heir to tbe throne."

Many Sudanese, and particularly those in need, will

glean little from the reforms. The three-month govern-
ment ban on aid shipments to the largely Christian

and animist south has meant that most humanitarian
operations have suspended operations, and food in

Khartoum and Kenya goes undelivered.

Filat Attacker Claims Tie to El Fatah
JERUSALEM (Reuterc)—An Arab who took part in a reemi attack

on the Ts™*1 * resort of Eilat said Monday that he was a memberof El

Fatah, the largest guerrilla group of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tioo. The group is headed by Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman .

"My name is Mnayed Salim Nassr,” the young man told Israd -

television from a hospital bed. “I am from Burqa,” a village near Nablus

in the occupied West Bank. *T am a member of the Palestine National.

Liberation Movement” — El Fatah — “the western sector. I was

recruited in Libya."

On May 30 two guerrillas swam the Red Sea from Jordanand killed an

Twfli-ii security guard near Filar. Soldiers shot and killed rate infiltrator

and wounded Mr. Nassr, who said that two colleagues drowned cm the.

swim of six and a half hours.

Another Tokyo Aide Tied to Scandal
TOKYO (AP) — A cabinet minister dosety associated with Prime

Minister KHchi Miyazawa allegedly received 10 nriliitm yen ($79,000) in

political donations from a scandal-tainted company, news reports said ;

Monday. _ . .
- •

Tbe chief cabii«a secretary, KofcMKato, the government^ top spokes-

man, denied the allegations of personally receiving cash from Goto

Moriguchi, the former vice president at Kyowa Co., a now banloupt

steel-frame manufacturer. But Mr. Kato saidhe was checking- to see if thesteeJ-orame manufacturer. But Mr. Kato saidhe was checking- to see if the

money had been received through his aides or any other channels.

The Asahi newspaper reported that Kyowa’s lawyers administering the

bankruptcy had documents showing that Mr. Moriguchi banded 10

iwiffinn yen in cash to Mr. Kato in February 1990. Other media carried

similar reports. Mr. Moriguchi is on trial on charges of bribing the

legislator Finmo Abe, who also is closely associated with Mr. Miyazawa.
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former wife of the rock star Mick Jagger, on

1 were attended by thousands of demonstrates.

CIA Pessimisticon RussianEconomy i

WASHINGTON (AP)—The CIA predicted Monday that thepace at !

economic rhangp. m Russia and the other former Soviet stales would fall

victim to a steep increase in consumer prices and unemployment.

It also said military spending was at its lowest poinl smce the early* ,

1970s, with 1992 levels expected to be about halt those of the Soviet : .1

Union’s last budget in 1991. The GA and the Defense Intelligence . ;

Agency presented Congress with their last report rat the now defunct - r

Soviet economy, and their first assessment of the econonac performance^ ‘
ri-

in the successor states. -

-T1

The reports and acconmanysig testimony painted a pessimistic ea>:y T
antic picture of the Oman side of the farmer Soviet empire. “TfieT

j
economic outlook far the next year or two is grim," according to the CIA^^,
report-

[But Mr. Baker also said he was

“not optimistic” that Congress

would approve a Russian aid pack-

age before the Yeltsin trip.]

Up to now, the Bush administra-

tion has been reluctant to bend on
its demand that Russia relinquish

all MIRV multiple-warhead
ICBMs.

For the Record

Some anus-control experts are

beginning to suspect that this ap-

proach is a holdover from the Cold
War. After all, they ask, at time of
great instability inside Russia, is it

not more important for the United
States to get Moscow to agree to

destroy as many nuclear warheads
as soon as possible, rather than

wony about an unlikely attack?

“It is a valid criticism,” said one

U.S. miliiary adviser. “Neverthe-

less, we still think the composition

of forces is important and not just

the numbers we reduce to. We all

recognize that the prospect and in-

centives for a Russian first strike

are way down— today.

E Bennett, 81, trill not seek re-dectiom^^dhis age and hiswifcV
Alness. The Democrat was first elected to the House in 1948. . (AP) —>

Senator Jesse Helms was put on a respirator after he stopped breathing,

but a doctor in Raleigh, North Carouna, said his prospects for a foil
-•

recovery from open-heart surgery remained good. The 70-year-old oou-rT
servative Republican underwent a heart valve replacement and quadru- *\
pie bypass surgery on Wednesday. (AP) .

ONTHEPATHOr ( i i

Jbr Puerto Rf.”

Correction Filters Intikeiv u

An article Monday on the results of the weekend elections in Czecho-
slovakia misdentified the group that got 6 percent of the vote in the _

Czech republic. It was an extreme-right group, the Republican Party of

.

Czechoslovakia.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Driven and mafaitemace workers m New York for five private busv^f

companies went on strike Monday, forcing about 225,000 people in i..-

Queens and Brooklyn to find other rides. The Transport Workers Union .

and management agreed on raises but remained at odds over petitions »

and health care, said a union negotiator. (AP
Jj v

Stockholm opened its second international air fadBty Monday.
Bromma Airport, northwest of the capital and previously used by private -

,

planes and business charters, opened /or dairy flights to London City

Airport (AP) >.

Romania expects thousands of international freight trades to pour in *
.

this week because of United Nations sanctions barring transit through ;

Yugoslavia, customs officials said Monday. (Reuters) '; _

The UJS. Embassy m Nairobi an Monday expressed concern about .

violent crime in tbe Kenyan capital after tbemurdca' ova1

the weekend of .
=•

an American woman. The embassy urges its nationals to use caution in;

Kenya, where in the last eight months there has been an increase in .

attacks on tourists. (AP) .
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*aoa Texans Await a No-Holds-Barred Brawl When Bush Meets Perot at the K.O. Corral
i®*

Bigs

Y, !_ .
^

•V; By Maureen Dowd

Sr*fe ud bides of Tma
flags bang fh)m the cdHns. The

^S$£d "* »"*« °f »s
... Itacems a suitable place to ask what u-intopm when two Texans have a president^
SPOOtOUL

. Walter ooe of than seems Eke much <rf a

''^‘SS
rBush’

sudden. 1 m«s 1 look at old President Johnson
as more like a real Texas, the way he slung the
old words around.’*

Plenty of old words are going to be slung
anxmd this state and this country before the

Dallas computer puncher and the Kenncbnnk-
port-cowboy are finished

‘ Hairy Ross Paot is George Habert Walker
Bush’s most hdladous nightmare — & real

Texan with billions of dollars and a barbed-
wire style. bragging that he will lock “the sis-

sies’' out of Washington and that he does not
need to prove his manhood by going to war.

Il is a strategic disaster for the White House— a rattlesnake bite in a year when Mr. Bosh,
67. had hoped he coold playthe statesman. It is

also a geographic disaster, with Mr. Perot lead-
ag m polls in the state where Mr. Bush claims

bis legal readence.

“The Bush people in Texas arejust apoplec-
tic,” said John C. While, the Washington lob-

byist and former Democratic Party chief who
hails from Texas. “We've got a billion-dollar

Bubba here to deal with, and no one has figured

oot how to handle this. A lot of the time in

Texas, we confuse money with intelligence.

And that gets us in a lot of trouble."

Mark White, a forma Democratic governor,

says. “It’s going to be these two guys putting

knives in their teeth—no quarter, nuclear war.

It will make the Alamo seem like a love-in.”

It became clear last week that the campaign
might have the elements of a Texas barroom
brawl after Marilyn Quaylesaid that Mr. Perot

was trying to buy the election, and Mr. Pool,
61, responded with a line straight out or “High

“I find it fascinating that grown men are

hiding behind their women. If they have any-

thing to say. why don't they step out from and

say it themselves? If they worn to get in the ring,

come on in the ring— we'U have it and get it

on.”

The Dallas tycoon is trying to paint himself

as the true heir to Ranald Reagan’s Western

myth. As he like to say: “It's time to take out

the trash and clean out the stable."

An athletic 6-foot>2 (1.87 meters), the presi-

dent has the long, lanky form of a Texan,

compared with the bantam bearing of the 5-

foot-6 Mr. Pool
But when Mr. Bush started bis career in

Houston politics more than three decades ago.

there was a lot of skepticism. He had Eastern

money backing his West Texas oil business. He
had campaign contributors who were members
of the Council of Foreign Relations, which he

once conceded that some voters thought of as

“a One World tool of the Communist-Wail

Street internationalist conspiracy.” And even

his biggest boosters warned him that he would
never be mean enough for Texas politics.

Mr. Bush learned to hire others to do “the

naughty stuff ” as he once called it. But Sam
Kmch Jr„ editor of a political newsletter in

Austin, said. “Paot knows how to go for the

jugular himself."

There has been talk here among Republicans

that “Jimmy" Baker, the tobacco-chewing,

cowboy-boot-wearing secretary of slate who
started in Houston politics with Mr. Bush,

should gallop in and save the ranch.

John B. Connolly, the forma Democratic

governor of Texas who turned Republican to

join the Nixon cabinet, said he had no doubt

that Mr. Paot would win Texas.

“People feel like Bush paraded as a Texan,

ran as a Texan, got elected as a Texan and as

soon as he got in there, forsook Texas." he said.

“Banks are going under. There’s no energy

policy. We don’t like the debt, the deficit, the

scandals, the inaction, the parties or the rheto-

ric. We don't want any more hale-feflow-weD-

met types from New England
"

Bush Acknowledges Perot

Mr. Bush was pressed at a news conference in

Camp David. Maryland, to discuss the rising

stature of Mr. Paot as an independent presi-

dential candidate. The Washington Post repott-

ed. His response was. “1 cannot teH a lie— his

name came up" in discussionswith John Major.

Air. Bush said the British prime ministergave

him “a lot of good advice. Just stay with it.**

The president later said he told Mr.’Major: “I

feel confident of winning. And 1 do better when

I’m fighting. I do better when I'm coming from
behind.”
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For President, Economic Pipe Dream?
Voters Unlikely to 'Reword’Him Even ifEconomy Recovers, Analysts Say

VTE

.By^uth^tecu

WASHINGTON " President

George Bush continues to pursue

what might be called his “field of

dreams” approadi to the Noveme

t kff election: Build an economic re-

covery, and the votos will oome.

y_ But poU-takecs, economists and

political strategists ofbotb parties

question his optimism about the

rtcovoy and its impact
.

. Stating that his “problems stem

from this doggish, anemic econo-

my,” Alt Bush predicted at a re-

cent news conference that voters

would be “fair enough tojjve cred-

it when there’s recovery."

Afthougb there has been a mod-

est irtqmjvement in the economy,

that credit has not come his way,

the.'preadent .said, because voters

have not yet
.

realized that there is

an improvemeaL

, ;
“When they do,” he said, “I ex-

pect'to see some change."

-Bur several specialists say that

"

ihe-reoowery may be too tittle, too

.
; late, fe help Mr. Bush’s re-dection

chailces.

News tike the announcement on

Friday, of a rise in the unemploy-

mem rate— while not a grim por-

tent in economic terms— takes a

psycholc^jcal toll tbat reinforces

voters* pessimism, they say.

Although voters may be willing

to punish the president and other

incumbents for a failing economy,

some experts say, H may not work
'in reverse. .

The electorate, fed up with
Washington and gloomy about

long-term economic prospects,

may be unwilling to reward Mr.
Bush for any immediflte imprcrve-

menL
Some of the president's senior

strat^ists acknowledge that, at this

juncture, good economic news
alone will not do it for Mr. Bush.

“It has never been a matter of

faith that the economy alonewould

determine the president’s reflec-

tion,’’ said Robert M. Teeter, Mr.

Bush’s campaign chairman . “An
improving economy, of course,

makes il awhole lot easa, but that

alone clearly is not enough."

While an economicrecoverymay
not be a sufficient condition for

Mr. Bush to win re-election, in the

minds of many strategists it is a

necessary one.
‘-Having this recoverym place

—

and in place in the minds of the

Republican base voters— is abso-

lutely essential fra George Bush to

win,” said a Republican consul-

tant, Eddie Mahe.
With only five months to go be-

fore the election, Mr. Mahe said he
wasnotnot sure itwas enough time
to persuade those votes that the

economy has recovered.

He said that the latest unemploy-

ment figures, showing that jobless-

ness had risen in May to 15 per-

cent, die highest rate since 1984.

were scary and “a real setback"

psychologically.

A Republican poll-taker, Glen

Bolger, said the figures suggest “to

alotof people that tins is the never-

ending recession.”

Although economists may un-

derstand that the jobless rate is a
lagging indicator, and that the in-

crease was faded by growth in the

labor force rather than a reduction

in jobs, he said:

“The unemployment rate going

up is much more tangible to people
than durable-goods orders. It's

hard forpeople to get excited about

the recovery if the average person

doesn't see that their friend or

neighbor or family membra has a

chance to get a job."

Moreover, he said, Mr. Bush,

while penalized by voters for the

downturn, may not reap any re-

ward for the improving economic
picture. Tm not sure that the

White House and President Bush

can point to anything that they’ve

done where, if people do perceive a

recovery, that he'll gel credit for,”

Mr. Bolger said.

Democratic poll-takers and
economists said that Mr. Bush was

malting a fundamental miscalcula-

tion in thinking that voters were

responding to short-term fluctua-

tions in the business cycle.

"Americans don’t view our eco-

nomic problems as a bump in the

road, as simply a short-term de-

tour,” said Geoffrey Garin, a Dem-
ocratic poll-taka.

“People think the problems are

fundamental, serious and long-

term. and that’s why they are so

insistent on real change in govern-

ment. And every time Bush says,

‘Don't worry about it,’ it’s a signal

to the voters that this is a person

who doesn’t understand what’s

happening to the country and
who’s not prepared to do the things

that are needed to turn the country

around.”

Jkargaretha Ley Dies,

Fashion Entrepreneur A U S T R CENTER
-The Associated Pres

"MUNICH — Margaretha Ley,

56, the leading designer and man-

:
ager of Europe’s second largest

fashion outlet, Escada, has died at

her heme here. . _ .

Mrs. 'Ley-.was bran in Swwen

was the spokesman for the Group

of 50, which was set up 12 years ago

by former generals, former cabinet

ministers and religious leaders. The

group has repeatedly attacked

President Suharto. (Reuters)

John Charies Doerfer, 87, who

headed the Federal Commumca-
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — States may
ban write-in voting in elections, the

Supreme Court ruled Monday.
The ruling would have no appar-

ent effect on Ross Perot's possible

run for the presidency.

The justices, voting 6-to-3, up-

held a write-in ban in Hawaii.
The court was told that Indiana,

Nevada, Oklahoma and South Da-
kota also prohibit write-ins and
that about half the states restrict

write-in ballots to some degree.
Indiana has since changed its law

to allow write-in candidates In gen-

eral elections.

Mr. Perot’s name was written in

by supporters in several recent pri-

maries, but the votes were not

counted Petitions are being sigoed

to make him an independent candi-

date on general election ballots.

Justice Byron R. White, writing

for the court, said Hawaii reason-

ablyjustified its ban in the interest

of "avoiding the possibility of unre-

strained factionalism" in its gener-

al elections.

He was joined by Chief Justice

William H. Rehnquist and Justices

Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin
Scalia, David H. Souter and Clar-

ence Thomas.
Dissenting were Justices Antho-

ny ML Kennedy. Harry A. Black-
mmi and John Paul Stevens.

In the dissenting opinion. Justice

Kennedy said an outright ban such

as Hawaii's prevents many voters

in the state from "participating in

elections in ameaningful manner,**

Monday’s ruling “is ironic at a

time when the new democracies in

foreign countries strive to emerge

from an era of sham elections,” he

added.

In other action Monday, the Su-

preme Coart agreed to deride if

Saudi Arabia can be sued in federal

court for allegedly torturing a hos-

pital worker recruited from the

United States.

Next term the court will review a

ruling of the 11th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appals that the Saudi

government can be sued for the 39-

day detention and alleged torture

of an American working at a Ri-

yadh hospital.

The Foreign Sovereign Immuni-
ties Act of 1976 specifies that a

foreign country can be sued only

on rare occasions, such as for a
commercial activity "carried on in

the United States” and "based
upon” action taken in the United
States.

A federal district court ruled that

even if the alleged torture took

place, Scott Nelson could not sue

because his claims were not based

upon commercial activities of Sau-

di .Arabia carried on in the United
States.

But the 11th UR. Circuit Court
of Appeals reversed, finding that

because Mr. Nelson's detention re-

sulted from his work at the King
Faisal Specialist Hospital. — and
he was recruited for the job from
Florida— the suit can go forward.

The Bush administration joined

the Saudi government in asking the

court to overturn the 11th Circuit

ruling.

In 1983, Mr. Nelson responded
to a printed advertisement Tor ajob
at the Riyadh hospital in recruiting

conducted by the Hospital Corpo-
ration of America.

Less than four months lata, Mr.

Nelson reported safety hazards at

the hospital to the Saudi govern-

ment, as bisjob required. He claims

that as a result, be was held for 39

days and tortured.

Also Monday, the Supreme
Court postponed at least until next

fall a decision cm whether federal

courts and federal law enforcement
agents have the authorin' to deal

with ami-abortion protesters who
uy to block women’s access to

abortion clinics.

At issue is what federal help is

available to abortion clinic owners
who sue for monetary damages or
seek to stop blockades by anti-

abortion protesters.
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JUNE 24
09.00 OPENING ADDRESS

Or. Wolfgang Sctwnal, Mnster of Economic Attars. Austria

09 45 ENERGY DEMAND - ITS CHANGING SIZE & STRUCTURE
Mantrue! Ungetftum, Managing Dtetior. Thyssen Cataomctai, OuBseklori

G. Oufcieay Lurasden, Director, Oil Market Developments, IEA, Paris

Riot Alexander Arbatov. Vfca Chairman. Corrvnmee tor Productive Forces

and Natural Resouces, Academy oi Soencas. Moscow

11JO ENERGY SUPPLY - SECURITY S ECONOMICS
Kambtz Maned, Head. HL Assessmerts Dept, National Iranian Oi Co. Tehran

George Langehew, Managmg Director. Global Gas, British Gas pic. London

Pint Lufin Radoulov, Prescient. Comrnmee ol Energy. BUgana
Victor s. Chernomyrdin, Chaaman, Gasprom, Moscow

14J0 INFRASTRUCTURE - PtPBJNES, TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE
Valery Chemyaev, President, Gtavtransneft, Moscow
AJefcsandor Mteo Bmz. Adviser to the General Manager. INA Oi Zagreb

Gabriele Cagliari, Piesdert, Erne Naztonato Wrocaibun. Rome

The feaowmg special Merest presentations wfl run srouHaneously-

16.15 INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL METHODS A SOURCES
Randala Fischer, Senor Banker (Energy). Memhart Banking. European Bank

tor Reoonsbuceon and Development, London
X Robert Ibguire, VP., Sumpean Energy Group. Morgan Stanley. London
Alan Jones, Partner, Energy and Natural Resources. Cfcfltxd Chance. London
John ShafcMhaft, VP., Eastern European Group, Morgan Stanley, London
David J. Taylor, Head. Energy & Natural Resources, Moscow Narodny Bank,

London
Oi-FSATED BARTER TRADE
Dr. Jozsef Toth, Managing Director, Mneratmpex. Budapest

Konstantin Borovoy, CE, Russian Commodttes 6 Raw Materials Exchange.

Moscow
B)a MeWvbia, Executive Vice President Neste Oy, He&rto

fNVESTWBfT OPPORTUNITIES W T3E ROMANIAN ENERGY SECTOR
Detegdion headed by Dan ConstanUnescu, Minster ol todustry, Romana

18D0 CocktaBs

JUNE 25

0&30 UPSTREAM - HAZARDS & ATTRACTIONS OF THE REGION
Richard llatzke. Prsadenl, Ctewort Oversew Petrotaro Inc, San Francisco

GB lahhd. President, Angto-Suisse LP, Houston

Yuri Shafranflt, Chairman, Regond Ctwnck Tyumen
Vtodtodr Amtunian, Chairman, Soyuznefteexport, Moscow

1000 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Dr. Siegfried Keyset, Chairman, QMV A.G., Venta

1030 Coffee

11J10 DOWNSTREAM - REFMNG S MARKETING
Anthony lH an In. Heed ot Central & East Europe Division. Shefi

fmemrttonaf Retrateum Co. Ltd.. London

Plane VaHtaud, Director General Total SA, Pans

Dan Constantlnascu, Minister ot Industry, Romania
VlarBmir Tarakanov, Cherman, RosneflspnxUd. Moscow

12.15 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Hfip Dbnitiov, Prime Mnster, Biigana'

1300 Lunch: Hosted by Phfiro Energy

14JO ENWBONWNTAl IMPLICATIONS & CARBON TAXES
Chid IL A. Otonnferoi, Director. Research Dmsion, Opec. Vienna

Or. Yuri Tcherbak, Mnster ot Ecology, Ukraine

Dr. Klaus Kasper, DoecJor. RWE Energle A.G-, Germany

The Inflowing special merest presentations wM run sonuBaneously.

16.15 PR1VATKATOJ & PRICE UBERAUZATiON M THE ENERGY SECTOR
Vtortonir Arubmian, Chairman, Soyuzneneexport Moscow
Adrian Sevenn. President Romanian PrirateHton Agency, BucharesJ

Vtadlmtr Dtouhy, Federal Mnster ol Economy, CSFR
Humphrey Harrison, Managing Drecior. Euope Energy Envtronmern ud_
London
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTION
Prof. Jan Popczyk, President. Pobsh Power Gnd Co.. Warsaw
tan Brown. Senor Advisor, EC Energy Efficiency Office. Budapest
Boris Semenov, Deputy Director General, Wemabonai Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna
Victor Vaids, Vice President ReneL Bucharest

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNtTES IN THE ALBANIAN ENERGY SECTOR
Delegation headed by Abdyf Xhafa, MkitSer ol Nalual Resources, Mnmg and
Energy, Albania

18.45 Evening Reception. Hosted by the Mayor of Vienna

JUNE 26
06-30 CORPORATE REORIENTATION & RESTRUCTURING

Anatoli Shrek, Chairman, Varyegarmettegaz. Moscow
Dr. Jozsd Subai, Prestoent MOL RU Budapest

Lev Tchurttov, Preadart. Rosneftegas. Moscow

0955 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Kadyr K. Baftanov, Deputy Prime Mnster, Kazaidi Republic

1050 ColfBQ

1055 FRANCE & INVESTMENT
Dr. Harms Andnach. Ctaumaa Andnsch totemartnal. Vienna

Prof. Gywgi Hatyiddiki, Charman, RSFSR Centra Bank. Moscow
Dr. Heinz Klenzl, First Deputy Governor, Austrian National Barrie, Vienna

Herman llkrider. Senior Vice President, ABN AMRO Bank. Amsterdam

1225 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Eduard Gmshevenko, Deputy Mkrister d Fuel S Energy. Russia

13JX P0UTICAL. LEGAL i JURISDJCTIONAL DISPUTES
Prince Attrod von Liechtenstein, President, Akaderme fur Zdointefragen,

Vienna

1325 Class of Conference

1320 hikmal Lutoheon * Subject to corftmaaon

REGiSTRATION Bfi^ORMATION: The toe for Sie confer-

e«»« ETBSlOOl Thte indudes lunchea the cocktail recepflons

end conference dBWttai Fees are payable to advance

and wfl bo refunded leas a E80.0Q cencewion charge tor any

cancelation recavedn wiffing ono before June 12, afterwteeft

brne we regret there can be no reftnd. However, sttefiutlons

may be mads « any him.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Vienna Penia Haw . Ungar-

gasse 60, t030 Vienna. Austria. Tet (43222) 711 75. Fax: (43

222) 711 75 9a To resem accommodation at a preferential

rate, please contact the hotel As the conference cotondes wsfi

the Vterma FestWaL hotel accommodation is Brety to be at a

premksn.We have accordngiy reserved a number of rooms at a

variety of hotels which can be booked through: Cfcna Hotel &
Touristic, Joharmesgasse 27. 1010 Vienna, Auslna Tet (43

222) S12 15 5a Fas (43 222) 512 15 27. Telex 1147®.

OFFICIAL AIRLINES: Lauda Air end Austrian AWnea.
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Ex-Communists Blossoming in Prague
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Service

PRAGUE — One after another, the candi-

dates roseto speak at the campaign's final rally

in Bratislava, standing behind a podium

wrapped in bright red cloth as they exhorted

voters to remember that only the Party of the

Democratic Left of Slovakia would fight to

defend the rights of workers.

The ranrtiHatw were mostly formerCommu-
nists, and whilefew in the audienceknew it, the

red fabric draped around the podium was also a

Communist na
g, carefully folded so that the

emblem of the hammer and sickle was hidden.

Just as they have done with the flag, many of

Czechoslovakia's former Communists have

turned a new face to the country this spring.

Now they rail themselves leftists or soda! dem-
ocrats, in the European socialist tradition, and

hawk slogans like:
M
We're not against riches.

cent of the vote in the eastern half of the

country, met Monday with Peter Weiss, the

young and energetic leader of the Party of the

Democratic Left of Slovakia, to discuss form-

ing a possible political coalition to balance the

rightistparties that make up thehugestblock in

the neighboring Czech republic.

If they join Mr. Meciar, the leftists would
give him absolute control of the Slovak parlia-

ment, where be could push ahead his program
for Slovakia.

In the nationwidc ballotmg that finished Sat-

urday,just 30 months after the pro-Soviet Com-
munist government surrendered to popular

protests demanding free elections, leftists —
including a smattering of Communists — won
about 14 percent of the vote, making them the

third-largest block in both the federal and re-

public parliaments.

It is about the same proportion of the vote

1990 electkthat they won in the 1990 elections. But with

Czechoslovakia's new parliament badly polar-

ized, the leftists and former Communists in

Slovakia, in particular, have emerged as key

players in the current political free-for-all in

Czechoslovakia.

It is a measure of their position that Vladimir

Medar, the Slovak populist who won 37 per-

But while the leftists side with Mr. Meciar,

himself a forma- Communist, in wanting to pm
the brakes on the drive toward economic re-

form, and give Slovakia more control ova its

economy, they say they are opposed to breaking

up Czechoslovakia.

The new federal parliament is now divided

between rightist Czech advocates of rapid eco-

nomic change and Mr. Meciar's Slovak separat-

ists. who have vowed to press ahead with steps

to either loosen or undo the 74-year-cfd

Czechoslovak federation.

During the campaign, Mr. Meciar exploited

longstanding resentment within Slovakia of the

more prosperous Czech west, where unemploy-

ment is barely a third of what it is in the Slovak

regions. Among other things, be wants to slow

the transition to a Western-style market econo-

my.

In addition, Mr. Medar reaffirmed Monday
that he was determined to dump Vaclav Havel
the forma playwright and poet who is now
Czechoslovakia's president, when be comes up
for re-election next month.

Mr. Havel sent a message on Monday that Ik

would like toremain as president of Czechoslo-

vakia, but only on his terms.

Michael Zantosky, Mr. Havel's spokesman,
said that Mr. Havers candidacy “is linked with

the promotion of certain values.”

“It makes sense only if two conditions are

fulfilled,” he added. “A common state should
be preserved and the reforms begun in 1989can
continue."

The fate of Mr. Havel and, ultimately, the

Czechoslovak federation will turn to a large

degree cm negotiations ova a new government

between Mr. Medar and Vaclav Klaus, his

powerful rightist rival in the Czech republic.

Mr. Klaus’s Gvic Democratic Alliance has the

most seats in parliament, but will be unable to

govern if Mr. Medar choses to Mock him.

The two men were to meet Tuesday.

In looking for allies, Mr. Medar met on
Monday with Jozef Prokes, the leader of the

smaller Slovak National Party, which is

staunchly in favor of a separate state. In his

campaign posters, Mr. Prokes, who is far to the
right of both Mr. Weiss and Mr. Meciar,

Showed a photograph of his himself with Ron-
ald Reagan.

Mr. Weiss, 42, represents the new and kinder

face of post-Soviet communism. Exit polls con-

ducted by INFAS. the German polling group,

suggest that be attracted a large number of

young and web-educated voters in Slovakia.

There is a new attitude toward us this elec-

tion,” said Milan Ftacnik, a forma Communist
and a leftist member of the Slovak parliament.

Tn the elections two years ago, people tore

down our posters. Now the anger is directed

more at the ruling government in Prague."

A Power Struggle

In Portugal Nears

Its Critical Stage

BORDER DUTY—A soldier in the Azerbaijani forces on alert

Monday along the frontier of Nagorno-Karabakh, the Armenian

enclave. The conflict wiD be a major issue for the victor in elections

Sunday for president of Azerbaijan. Preliminary reports indicated

that the winner was Abulfaz Efchibey, a historian who favors a

secular state, Eke Turkey's, not an Islamic rule Eke Iran's.

T1 U R K E Y IS SEEKING COMPANIES

TO INVEST IN CONSTRUCTING A BETTER WORLD
Turkey has taken decisive steps to join the world economy. The privatization of state-owned

enterprises is proceeding rapidly. In this context, 11 cement plants are being offered for sale

to local and foreign companies willing to benefit from Turkey's integration with the world.

Take advantage of this profitable opportunity: invest in Turkey. Invest in the 21st century.

Republic of Turkey, Prime Ministry Public Participation Administration (KOI) offers to sell all of its shares in the following companies:

PERCENTAGE OF

SHARES SUBJECT

AMOUNT OF
BID BOND

OPTIMUM CAPACITY

(TON)

COMPANY NAME TO SALE(%) (TL Million) CEMENT CLINKER

AD1YAMAN giMENTO SANAYII T-A.§. 100,00 5,000 620,000 510,000

A$K ALE giMENTO SANAYII T.A.$. 100,00 5,000 350,000 280,000

BARTIN C1MENT0 SANAYII T.A.§. 99,78 5,000 300,000 220,000

QORUM CiMENTO SANAYII T.A.$. 99,85 5^)00 390,000 310,000

DENIZLI giMENTO SANAYtt T.A.§.
-

100,00 5,000 620,000 510,000

GAZiANTEP giMENTO SANAYII T.A.$. W,72 5,000 545,000 470,000

1SKENDERUN giMENTO SAN AY i i T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 1,200,000 0

LADIK giMENTO SANAYII T.A.$.* 100,00 5,000 610,000 525,000

SIVAS giMENTO SANAYii T.A.$. 100,00 5,000 325,000 320,000

SANLJURFA giMENTO SANAYii T.A.$. 100,00 5,000 475,000 510,000

TRABZON giMENTO SANAYII T.A.§. 100,00 5,000 380,000 310,000

Serbia Vote

StirsAnger

In Russia

* KOI's shares in Denizli pimento Sanayii TA.$. and ladik Qmemo Sanayii TA$. will be sold in block subject to the condition that up to 49 per cent of the shares in these companies will be offered

to the public by the buyers within a time period determined by KOI alter the sale of die shares is effected. The exact percentage of the shares that will later be offered to the public will be determined

by KOI by taking the tender offers into consideration.

1. Further information about the companies can be obtained from KOi after June 1, 1992.

The address is shown below.

for the related company “Tender for (the name of the company)

.

CONFIDENTIAL".
'

2. The sale of KOI shares in each of the companies listed above will be effected by inviting tenders

and subsequently holding sale negotiations.

3. The tender and an irrevocable unconditional bid bond for the listed annum corresponding to

rhe related company, payable on lira simple demand with a tenor of at least 6 months must be

submitted to KOI no larer than July 24, 1992, by 6:00 PM official Turkish time.

4. In the tender, the offered price for the shares which are subject to sale should be dearly specified.

5. The lenders should be submitted separately in closed envelopes with the following inscription

6. The successful bidder shall furnish a performance bond for the amount of 6 % of the agreed

sale price and a letter of intent comprising the price and the terms ofthe sale. Ifthe letter of

inrent is not submirred or if the bidder fails to sign rhe sale contract after the submission of the

letter of intent and/or foils to provide the performance bond until the closing date m be

determined by KOI, the bid bond will be called by KOi.

7. Republic ofTurkey Prime Ministry, Public Participation Administration is not subject to the

Stare Tender Law No: 2886 and reserves the right to decide whether or not to sell the shares and

to extend the deadline of (he tender, if necessary.

8. The sale of shares to persons domiciled abroad is subiea to all relevant Turkish legislation.
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REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

ADMINISTRATION
Auriirk Bulvaii lb'. UmiM Bjkanbkbr-Anlon/Turtev Tel: IKJ-11 425 06 lb [2 lincsi Fax: (9W) 425 51 74

New York Times Service

MOSCOW — Russia’s vote to

join UN sanctions against Serbia

has set off a protest from rightist

nationalists in the Russian Parlia-

ment, who are accusing the govern-

ment of betraying their Slavic

brothers and selling out to pro-

American interests in Europe.

Moscow’s about-face on Yugo-

slavia has proved to be a test not

only of Russia's long-standing his-

torical and cultural ties to Serbia,

but also of the perception in some
political circles here that Russia

has had to fall in line behind the

West's policy as thepace forWest-

ern credits and aid.

Three weeks ago, at a meeting in

Helsinki of the 52-nation Confer-

ence on Security and Cooperation

in Europe, Russia alone refused to

vote to condemn Yugoslavia, now
made up only of Sobia and Monte-
negro, for its role in the recent

fighting, and to suspend its mem-
bership in the conference.

Yevgeni Gusarov, head of the

Russian delegation, explained inan
article in the newspaper Izvestia

that the Russian position was “not

dictated by some pro-Serbian ori-

entation or by any urge to protect

Belgrade.” but rather by the view

that the crisis in Yugoslavia would

not be solved by excluding one of

the participants. Russia hoped that

by not adding its voice to the

world's condemnation of Serbia, it

could better exert influence over

the government in Belgrade.

But when the Russian foreign

minister. Andrei V. Kozyrev, made
a peace mission to the Bosnian cap-

ital. Sarajevo, and the overture col-

lapsed, Russia's views changed,

and, on May 30. it voted in the

Security Council to enforce tough

sanctions against Serbia.

The vote against Serbia, which

has historically been regarded by
Russia as its “younger Slavic brotfa-

er," has given nationalist voices

hoe another reason for indignation

at the government of President Bo-

ris N. Yeltsin, who is also accused

of ignoring the plight of ethnic

Russians living in newly indepen-

dent states.

At a news briefing Friday, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman. Ser-

gei Yastrzhembsky, rebutted
charges that Russia's vote for sanc-

tions was somehow anti-patriotic.

“We are attached to the tradition

of friendly relations with all the

republics,” he said of the Yugoslav
republics. “A blind orientation"

along ethnic lines, he said, “cannot

be the main criterion for a serious

and responsible policy’.”— CELESTINE BOHLEN

By Alan Riding

Sew York Times Service

LISBON— After three electoral

victories and seven years in office.

Prime Minister Anibal Cayaco Su-

va evidently finds it irritating to be

far less well known abroad than

Portugal's president, Mario Soares,

whose job is meant to be purely

ceremoniaL

But it is also apparent that Mr.

Scares, who fiist became known in

the 1960s as an opponent of Portu-

gal’s dictatorship and who himself

served as prime minister after de-

mocracy was restored, is reluctant

to end” his political career doing

nothing more than cutting ribbons.

The result is that a new power

struggle between this country’s two

most prominent public figures is

miring on the dimension of a con-

stitutional crisis, with Mr. Soares’s

determination to wield political in-

fluence running up against Mr. Ca-

vaco Silva's insistence that he has

no authority to do so.

The latest test of strength was

provoked by the president’s deci-

sion late in May to veto a govern-

ment decree drastically reducing

the size of Portugal's armed forces.

Mr. Cavaco Silva responded by

presenting an identical version of

the law forpadjamea taiy approval.

Contradicting government poli-

cy, Mr. Soares recently proposal

that Portuguese troops take part in

a so-called European corps being

promoted by France and Gomany,
and he called for a referendum on a

controversial treaty on European

union.

Furthermore, the president nev-

er loses a chance to pay official

visits to Western Europe and Latin

America, where he has old political

ties. He attended the beginning of

the Earth Summit environmental

conference in Rio de Janeiro as a

guest of the Brazilian government

even though Mr. Cavaco Silva was

scheduled to arrive there days lata.

Some political expens believe

the rivalry between the two has

become particularly acute now be-

cause during the first six months of

1992 Portugal has held the rotating

presidency of the European Com-
munity. and Mr. Soares reportedly

feds he has been kept out of the

most boycotted a summit meeting

in Mexico that brought together

leaders of Spain, Portugal, and 19

Latin American nations became

Mr. Soares was also invited. He
attended only after it was dear he

would be Portugal’s spokesman..

In that, Mr. Cavaco SEva has the

support of the post-diciatcnlia>

constitution, which gave the presi-

dent no voice in foreign aflSirs. The

president’s main prerogative is id#

name a prime minister, an impor-'

ran t role in cases of coalition gov-

ernments. At present, though, the

governing Social Democratic Party

enjoys a solid parliamentary major-

ity.

Mr. Cavaco Siva, 52, won re-

election in October In recognition

of the rapid economic growth that

has taken place here since Portuga]

joined the 12-nation EC m 198&

Lata this month, be will be in the

public's eye when he is host at a -

community summit conference

here
But Mr. Soares, 67, enjoys a spe-

cial place in Portugal's recent histo-

ry and appears to believe he has a

moral — if not constitutional —
right to give his opinions. Antibes
the public seems to been his side:

1m was overwhelmingly re-dected

to a five-year Unn eSriy last yeat i
with even Mr. Cavaco Silva’s partjF

not presen
’

limelight by the government

roblThe problem, though, is not new.

Last October. Mr. Cavaco Siva air

As president, though,

has been more popular thanhe was

as a Socialist prime minister virho

was never able to win an absotute-

majority of. parliamentary "seats

and presided ova three weak coali-

tion governments between 1976

and 1985.

Mr. Soares has theoretically ris-

en above party politics, yet many

Portuguese politicalexperts believe

his deep shadbw has prevented a

strong successor from ememog
from the ranks of the Socialist Par-

ty that he founded. In Febnary,

Antonio Guterres became the par-

ty’s third leader in six years.

In practice, Mr. Soares has fre-

quently talmn positions in corifSctA

with those of me party, whkh has

further discrediteo the party in the

eyes of the electorate. Now that

Mr. Soares appears tohave decided,

to lead the opposition from the

presidency,however, all eyes areon

Air. Cavaco Shra to make the next

move.

U.S. PeanutLobby Tries

To Butter Up Russians
By Celestine Bohlen
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — Of the many
things that Russia lacks, peanut

butta is one. To be sure, no one
here knew they woe misting it Bat
in a gesture of self-interested hu-

manitarian aid, the National Pea-

nut Council of America has pre-

sented this hungry nation with its

first peanut butter-and-jeDy sand-

wich.

The formal tasting of that staple

of the American schoolchild’s

lunch box look place at the Exhibi-

tion of National Economic
Achievements, a centerpiece of
gilded fountains, giant airships and
other monuments of the Soviet era.

The first verdict by a troupe
from the Moscow Children’s The-
ater was that peanut butta, or
arakhisovoye maslo, was “on the
salty side.” No one complained
about it sticking to the roof of his

mouth.

The mission of American peanut
farmers, shdlers and producers
here is double-edged. The delega-
tion came with enough peanut but-
ter (30 tons) for 500 000 sand-
wiches, which will be donated to
needy children through the Mos-
cow Children's Fund.

But they also brought another
one and a half tons to be tested at
stores around Moscow to see if

Russia could one day become a
market for America’s surplus pea-
nuts.

“We thought it was a fortunate
confluence of events,” said Wayne

Lord, president of Southco Com-
modities, of Georgia. “They have a

need for food supplies, and if ever

there was a market for peanut but-

ter, it would be here, since it's u
substituteformeat, at25 percentor
the cost”

Since February, the UJS. govern-

ment has sent in 57 planeloads d
food, 41 planes of medical supplies

for a total of 4,450 tons of humani-

tarian aid to the republics of the

forma Soviet Union.

Now, the emphasis of United

States help to Russia and the other

forma Soviet republics is shifting

away from donations of food to-

ward offers of technical support

and assistance, aimed at creating a

market economy, but also new

.

markets for American investors;

The initial batch of American aid

was intended mainly as a show of

support for President Boris
:
-N.

Yeltsin’s program of .economic,

change. Now, after a dosa look

Washington is coming to the' cco-

.

elusion that Russia’s food short-

ages are not as acute as their paen-

mal problems of distibotion..

The National Peanut CounaTs ..

trip here last week came, not coinv

ddenially, after a record peamff
crop in the United States last year

produced a 75,000-ton surplus. If

the peanut growers can prove that

Russians have a- taste -for peanut

butta, that they will try toper-

suade Washington to infinite it on

the list of surplus foods eligible to

be sent overseas as aid.

, .

From Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, KLM
now provides services to 67 major business destinations in Europe.

.

' So wherever business takes you, KLM can easily take you theta

r

ft y°ur busy schedule better, KLM nog
its between Amsterdam and European desf

percent more

nations.

Withmore convenient arrival and departure times.SoKLM isreadyto
go whenever you are.

I,,,
With fester transfer times andmoreflightsat

the start and end ofthe workingday,KLMhelps you tobemore efficient.

For example, our more convenient scheduling makes it easier to
connect through Amsterdam, the Gateway to Europe for intercon-
tinental and intra-European flights. Expect more from KLM as wej
continue to meet your expectations. - *'

Test us, try us, fly us. i .

‘
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Rcyif Dutch MffbM
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Security Chief Is Slain
MALL: Imported Luxuries Amid Corridors of Marble Reveal Changes in Israel Sirwe 1967 ^

^ lcader*h
?
5 ® Tunis immediately

ParS
Yark V”*?s**' accuredfoadm the slaying.

Liberation
Mesriiie [Calkra from wo extremist

was shr«
a
a?!?¥n^10D of5c“l ‘Jcwuh groups said they carried

pSthSa^. 1??1 <***** * m «** °^gbt Wllrng. and

me Monday mont- thqr threatened more.

LSn

th*frJSS
18ence^alheria* for Kadi International Movement“c gaemlla. organization, was in and the Kahano-Chai organiza-

J^sfOT what PLO officials do- tfon “founded by tfcesonof Meir
woima trip of con- Kahanc." Meir Kahane, Ameri-

' fiS???-^ ^rccc“ inieffi- can ottremist Jewish leader, was
gence officials. .. shot and IdDed in New York in

Fl^.rK
0rd

i
n
ii,

t0 reP0rt* by
‘

' ^ amlm. In Amman,Jordan, the PLO*s
u^Mr.fisoMwasijgj^j^y^ chairman, Yasser Arafat,

who used ^eoccr-eqnipped. charged thatthe Mosssd, Israel’s
as ire remnicd from dmaex secret service for operations

me as hr* rr7 u*Ha~ ^ mrcalcncd IDOTC-

dmner.
^ from a ktc caEeis, who telephoned

n,
"

. .
The Assodaied Press bureau in

ine vicpm, Atef Bseiso, 44, Pans within 90 minutes of cadi
Was m t • j .1 _ ,

Kadi International Movement
end the Kahanc-Chai orgamza-
tion “founded by the son of Meir
Kahanc." Meir Kahaae, Ameri-
can extremist Jewish leader, was
shot and IdDed in New York in

1990.]

In Amman,Jordan, the PLO’s
chairman, Yasser Arafat,

with Lebanese friends. The
occurred about 1 AXmfrom of the MWdien Mont-

parnasse Hotel.

WUerS escaPCd TmTrfn-
dcretL officials said, suggesting

- that the action was based on in-
“Mmanon collected made the
PLO about Mr. Bseiso’s precise
movements and where he was
staying.

Spokesman for the Palestinian

abroad, was behind the Irflkng

In Jerusalem, according to
Renters, Ehud Gold, a spokes-
man for Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, dismissed the accusation
as “totally and completely ridic-

ulous and does not deserve a re-

sponse."

Some French officials suggest-
ed that the kilting might nave
been the work of the renegade
Abu Nidai terrorist group.

SARAJEVO: Adagio to the Dead

l^ycnunents

(Continued from page 1)

Europe. Sarajevo, in a narrow val-
ley bordered on all sides by moun-

- tains, has long been the symbol of
this richly textured life, enchanting
generations of travelers since the
present city was established by a

,
Turkish sultan in 1462.
Now it is a symbol of another

kind — a place where Muslims,
Serbs, Croats, and other religious
and

. ethnic minorities, including
Albanians and a tinypopulation of
Jews, suffer together. They endure
the gunfire of Serbian nationalists

.
who believe that the independent

. nation of Bosnia-Herzegovma pro-
- claimed on March.2, and led by
.

Muslims and Croats, will dominate
and eventually persecute Serbs.

From this conviction—met with'
* increasing ferocity inmanyparts of
the republic by Muslims . and
Croats, some of whom have adopt-

. ed tactics as brutal as those of the

Serbs— has grown the war that is

draining the life from Sarajevo.
Although rtv» I lnifnri Narirvnc rm

Friday reached the outfine of an
' agreement to take contnjl of But-

mir Airport, onthe city’s outskirts,

from the Serbian fames and to

open a corridor into town,:there is

little confidence here that the Serbs

WiD cooperate.
.

"

By -fining the siege, the Serbs

would effectively ackncrwledge that

CONFLICT: US. Raid Is Urged
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with fittleor nonfood, water, electri-

cal power or medical supplies.

“Every hour seems fike a year

here,” -Mr. Izetbegovicsaid, speak-

ing from an office that had been

shaken outy an hour earlier by ar-

IjBcry sheds that hit the roof and

outer, wall of the budding.

The 66-year-old leader is work-

ing in an increaangly chaoticotua-

tkmin which most telephones have

failed and officials in different

parts of thedty receive instructions

from read over the Sara-

jevo television and radio stations.

'He said that the government’s

newly organized territorial defense

forces were fighting against odds in

trying to prevent the Serbian farces

who attacked at dawn Monday in

the suburbs of Vraca and Dobrinja

from “taking over the dty.”

Because of the rides of venturing

into streets teat were turned into a

nightmare of exploding shdls and

sniper fire by the Serbian gunnery,

Mr. lzetbegovic agreed to prepare a

statement for relay by telephone to

reporters sheltering in an apart-

ment building six blocks away.

Speaking through his daughter

Sabina,' who translated from the

president’s Serbo-Croatian, he said

that Bosnian' govenunnit forces

were fighting "only with light arms

arid insufficient amounts ofammu-

nition,’’ and added:
. .

“The aggressor is carmmttmg

tffriWe massacres against die avfl-

ianpopulation. Suditrage*«
have

nevSJXeen seen h«c wen during

the Second World War.
.

For more than 12 ham,Jpg
rights.

residentswho were already desper-

ate.

In many areas, supplies of water

. were nnngiHitenf or nmnmg criti-

cally low, apparently because Ser-

bian officials switched off pumps
at the weekend that feed most of

the city’s water from suburban ar-

eas Hire niriza, in the west of the

•city.

With fires burning uncontrolla-

bly in hundreds of buildings and

with secondary explosions erupting

in some of the high-rise office

towers, apartment blocks and fac-

tories thatwere heavily damaged or

destroyed by the shelling, the tens-
' ous system of delivering bread

loaves, the last food left for many
people, collapsed.

Residents in the central area of

the city emerged from basement

shelters in vain at intervals

throughout the day hoping for the

trucks that deliver the loaves, but

none appeared, apparently because

the streets were considered too

dangerous.

In Washington, the State De-

partment said there was starvation

m Sarajevo.

Shdls blasted residential budd-

ings, Government complexes and
historical landmarks in the heart of

the dty in an apparently random

fashion, with volleys of as many as

30 «he»s a minute hitting the cen-

tral district, and similar fire rang-

ing aQ across the valley Coot be-

tween mountain ranges that

encircle Sarajevo.

Accordingto residents who were

previously officers in the Yugoslav

Federal Army, which supplied

crews and

a

& well urufcr ^ „.+***"*'»
„ a nek * «#*»» .

The murder was the sixth in

Frame of a senior PLO offidal

since 1972. Ibis reflects both the

dose ties kept between France

and the PLO and the transparen-

cy of the PLCs leadership appa-

ratus to its enemies, including

Israel ami die Abu Nidai group.

Until his murder in Tunis in

1991, Salah Khalaf, Mr. Bseiso's

predecessor, maintained regular

contactswith French intelligence

officials. He and Mr. Bseiso visit-

ed Paris secretly every few

months for consultations.

They exchanged information

on potential tenorist actions in

Europe and elsewhere by various

terrorist groups about which the

PLO is well informed, according

to Palestinian and French offi-

cials.

After Mr. Khalafs death, Mr.
Bseiso took over the contacts,

which were part of an unofficial

agreement dating from 1985.

That deal included a pledge by
the PLO to warn France of any
conspiracies it learned about.

France reciprocated with con-
ditional support of the Palestin-

ian cause m international fo-

(Continued from page 1)

emphasis on individual values. Although the
election campaign may show Utile sign of it,

the political ramifications of these brood
chnngcs are becoming more and more evi-

dent. In the last two years, huge majorities of
Israelis have consistently told pollsters that
the Middle East peace process should go
forward, and that the country's fragmented
political system and state-dominated econo-
my should be sharply reformed.

In every recent poll, a majority are also
shown ready to abandon the nationalist

dream of keeping forever all of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Ultimately, what the evidence shows is

that Israel in the 1990s is rapidly nearing the
final goal of the first Zionists. Itis becoming
a “normal” country, driven by the bourgeois

material values and secular aspirations com-
mon in Western societies, rather than Jewish
fears of destruction and another Holocaust,
or nationalist dreams of territorial aggran-
dizement.

Regardless of which government comes to
power this summer, Israeli politics in the

coming years will likely grow less strident

and less ideological, and its leaders more
open to making compromises of both princi-

ple and territory in exchange for peace ami
prosperity.

“What is happening is that in many ways,
Israel is finally joining the world,” said Eli

Sagui, dean of economics at Tel Aviv Uni-
versity. “The economy and the larger society

have started down paths that realty are irre-

versible. That's why I am optimistic about
where we will be by the turn of the century,

and why i t almost doesn't matter which party

is elected."

Twenty-five years ago. the heroes of Israel

were generals, rugged men like Moshe Da-
vao and Ezer Weizmann who fought the

1967 war. Today, if one were to look for an

emblematic representative of Zionism, it

might very well be a man like David Assia.

Mr. Assia, 40, is neither a general dot a

'What is happening is

that in many ways, Israel

is finally joining the

world.’

Ell Sagui, dean of economics.

Tel Aviv University'.

kibbutz farmer, although he did spend seven

years in the army. Rather, he is a high-
technology entrepreneur, the chairman or

(me of Israel's fastest-growing software com-
panies and the leader of an association of 140

software firms.

While the generals of a generation ago
fought to establish the Jewish state as an
irreversible presence in the Middle East—
and succeeded decisively in the 1967 war—
Mr. Assia and the other leaders of bis age
have taken on another, almost equally im-
portant task: solving the lingering problem
of Israel's economic viability by creating

efficient, technology-intensive new indus-

tries that can compete on world markets.
“Today we are dependent on the United

States for grants," Mr. Assia said. "Our im-

ports exceed our exports. Our gross national

product per capita is far lower than Europe-

an product per capita, and there's no reason

it shouldn't be the same. In the future, Israel

has to become economically independent,

and to do that, it has to be integrated into the

world economy."

Like most of thenew dass of businessmen,
Mr. Assia considers himself as ardent a Zion-

ist as were Israel’s founders. He is convinced

that “you have to have a country to house the

world's Jews."

But his forward-looking view of Israel’s

needs leads Mm to different conclusions

about the goals it should pursue.

“In terms of government polities, if Israel

is to become economically independent, Tm
not sure some of the political priorities are

right,” he said in an interview at his cramped

Tel Aviv office. “Is it more imponant to

build settlements in the West Bank or to

spend the money to absorb more immi-
grants, give incentives to export companies

and build infrastructure for mdustty?”
Implicit in what Mr. Assia said is the

notion that Israeli Jews should aspire to live

more or less the same lifestyle, and share the

same values, as people in other modem in-

dustrial nations, rather than pursuing old

obsessions like settling new lands or battling

with Arabs over every stone of the biblical

Land of Israel.

"Now that I have started traveling a lot.

I’ve noticed that the main streets in the big

capitals around the world look more and
more the same,” he said. "You have the same
stores, the same products, the same fast

foods. And the more this happens, the more

people are starting to share the same values.

This will happen here, as well."

For older or more traditional Israelis

not to speak of the country’s Orthodox Jews

— such predictions are deeply troubling.

“There are certain days when you wakeup

and you say, 'We are dlfferem.' " said Ehud

Gd, a Foreign Ministry official now serving

as spokesman for Mr. Shamir. “There are

things that make us different from others,

and we should maintain this. Because this is

our strength. We hare not reached the end of

our growth yet, we are still building a nation.

We don’t want to be like everv other coun-

try."

Many Israelis are quid: to point out the

ways in which their society still stands apart

from most of the West. The heavy require-

ment for military service for the Jews of

Israel — two years for young women, three

years for men and annual reserve duty for

men up to age 51— is rarely questioned, and

large numbers still volunteer for the para-

troops and other elite units.

Psychologically and culturally, the Jews

here also remain both more close-knit and
more conformist than Western peoples.

A substantial minority of Israelis, too,

remain either totally opposed to secular

Western values, passionately committed to

winning the battle against Palestinians over

the occupied lands, or both.

In the lost decade, these groups frequently

have managed to impose their will on the rest

of the country, and will pose a serious obsta-

cle to any major change in the political and
territorial sums quo.

they have lost the dty, many in

Saravdo befieve. Already, all bat a
few of Sarajevo’s suburbs are con-

trolled by Bosnian territorial forces

made up of Muslims. Serbs and
Croats.

But if relief supplies do not ar-

rive soon, desperation coaid turn to

catastrophe. Only a handful ofgov*
ernment services still operate, and
those in skeletal stare No one

seems to know how many people

remain, but it appears to be at least

half the city’s prewar population of

560.000, possibly many more.

The Serbian nationalist farces al-

low so food to pass through their

roadblocks on the periphery at

town, and supplies that have been
sneaked past theirgnn positions on
the Hfii« have been nrimmal Most
famffies have only loaves of bread
Haired fay the SlZtgle bakery that

continues to ftmedoo.

At mght, the skyline is a facsimi-

le of Baghdad daring the Gulf War,
with gunners’ flares lighting tfrr

high-nses of the dty center m sQ-

bonette and tracer fire skipping
across the sky.

‘ Thenumberofdead and wound-
ed is unknown, but gravediggers

are hard pressed to keep np with

tbe new bodes, arriving by the

hour.

—JOHN F. BURNS
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0Uver 80% of the

most prominent figures

in banking count on
our computer solutions.

Bankers who speak dollars and bankers

who speak pounds, marks or francs, all speak

to Unisys for answers to their vital information

processing needs.

Fbrtv-four of the world’s 50 largest banks

rely on Unisys information systems. And half

. the world’s cheques— 40 billion annually—

are processed on Unisys computers.

Over 3,000 financial institutions depend

oil our funds transfer systems. We’ve put our banks in Europe, Japan and the USA, and the world recognise Unisys as the leader in

banking customers a year ahead of the com- 60,000 other distinguished customers around volume-intensive information systems.

petition in cheque imaging solutions and we

offer unequalled capability in the revenue-

generating area of branch automation.

So it’s hardly surprising that the top ten

UNISYS
We make it happen.

Call your local Unisys office, and ask

how we can put the advanced technology

and dedicated people of Unisys to work for

your business.
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Loosening the Reins a Bit in Indonesia
IR

Votingfor Legislators Comes Amid Strong Criticism ofSuharto Government

By Michael Richardson
Iiuemunmal Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Following a colorful at

tinny frivolous, campaign, voters in Indonesia

go to the polls Tuesday to choose membos of a

legislative assembly that for much of its life has

served as a nibber'stamp for a powerful execu-

tivepresident and a government he appoints.

The campaign often seemed to offer muse,

dancing and entertainment as a substitute for

serious politics.

But despite the tightly controlled system,

analysts say that politics in Indonesia are grad-

ually becoming more open and less predictable.

Increasingly, younger, better-educated voters

and a growing urban middle class are exerting

their influence.

Reflecting growing calls for change, a recent

Jakarta Post editorial said that “after more than

20 years of political stability and with a greater

demand for democratization in the air, we be-

lieve that the government should open an even

wider corridor of freedom.’'

To many, the outcome of the vote, which will

not be known officially until late this month,

seems preordained. The 400 legislators to be

elected will bejoined by 100 members appoint-

ed from retired and serving members of the

armed forces, which play a key role in adminis-

tration.

panics controlled by children of Mr. Suharto.

IdWUUUig ou gppuuuuu fit" UUUU HMJUWIUJ
during the campaign, Lukman Harun, a framer

assembly member for the Muslim-oriented

United Development Party, said Indonesia

needed a more democratic system with stronger

checks on executive power.

“Thequestion is bow to combine this democ-
racy with continued stability and economic
growth," he said.

But few critics say they want Western-style

democracy in Indonesia. “We had experience

of Western democracy here in the 1950s, and it

NEWS ANALYSIS

led to political mstabilty, economic decline and
social conflict,” Mr. Lukman said.

Since taking power in 1965 amid economic

chaos following an abortive Communist coup,

the Suharto government has pushed ahead with

economic development and a deregulation pro-

gram, but has restrained the free play of politi-

cal forces.

And if, as widely expected. President Su-

harto, a retired army general who turned 71 an

Monday, decides to seek a sixth five-year term,

he will be chosen next March by an electoral

college made up of the assembly and 500 gov-

ernment appointees.

There has been strong criticism of the

government for alleged abuses of power
in such areas as the granting of prefer-

ences and monopolies to ever-expanding com-

The issue of combining democracy and sta-

bility, which lies at the heart of political debate

in Indonesia, troublesmany investors and busi-

nessmen, both local and foreign, who fear that

too much loosening too quickly win undermine
the economy.

Just to absorb the 23 million new entrants

into the job market each year, the economy
must grow by at least 5 percent annually after

adjustment for inflation. Growth has exceeded
that level for the last few years, but barely.

However, a confidential World Bank report

for a meeting in Paris next month of aid donors

to Indonesia said that if the momentum of
growth and industrialization is malntaingH, In-

donesia “can realistically expea to become a

Taipei Sentences American

Convicted of Coup Attempt

We live and breath engineering. And it’s

nice to know they look the trouble to make
sure we ate and drank it as well!
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TAIPEI — The Taiwan High
Court sentenced a Taiwane$e-
American to 10 years in prison on
Monday after he was convicted of

plotting to overthrow the National-

ist government.

The conviction of George
Chang, 55, a UJS. citizen, was the

first sedition case decided since

May 15, when Taiwan revised its

laws to allow greater freedom of

< speech and permit citizens to advo-

cate Taiwan's independence by
i peaceful means.

I Judge Tai Chung-liu said Mr.

ter-bomb attack that blew off the

left hand of. Governor Shieh Tung-
min of Taiwan.

Mr. f!hang denied the charges,
He was arrested in December when
be returned to Taiwan after 30
years in the United States.

Judge Tai said Mr. Chang’s 10-

year term would be reduced to five

years under a demency program.

Also Monday, the first group of

hinese scientists to visit Taiwan in

,

Chang, president of the U-S.-based

World United Formosans for Inde-World United Formosans for Inde-

pendence, tried to overthrow the

government by plotting a 1976 let-

Chinese scientists to visit Taiwan in

more than four decades arrived for

an eight-day visit The seven scien-

tists, including six senior members
of the Chinese Academy of Sa-
ences, were to tour universities and
institutes in Taiwan and discuss

scientific exchanges. (AP, Reuters

)
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sUsnSSi Show, now in its

fourth year, will again take place at

the Baitican Exhibition Centre m the

City of London. More than 120
exhibitors will be displaying Che

latest in language products and

services for businessmen and
women who need the very best

choice and most up-to-date

information available in this vital

area of business communication.

On show will be naoonai stands from

Austria, France, Germany, Italy and mu ni_|,ngUa | recruitment agencies

i
Spain, along with companies

araj muCh mire
exhibiting language hardware and Adn)issiDn is CDmprltnemarf amf

Please send me complete documentation about

the European University's business courses.
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London Language Shaw,
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Organisers at Briatex on:

871-973 6401, or alter-

natively. fax than |wm
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solid middle-income country with a per capita

income of S1.G00 by the end of the decade.
1'

Indonesia's per capita income is currently

around $570, putting ft in the ranks of the

world’s poor nations.

Of the 107 million Indonesians entitled to

elect party candidates Tuesday for the national

assembly, as well as local legislative bodies and
district councils in the country's 27 provinces,

about 17 million will be first-time voters.

While the government-backed Golkar alli-

ance is cxpecial to win a substantial m^’ority of
seats in the assembly, the two opposition par-

ties authorized to contest the polls may make
some gains, particularly in Jakarta and other

urban areas, where the mood fra change is

stnmgesL

In the last elections, in 1987, Golkar won 73
percent of the vote while the United Develop-
ment Party got 16 percent raid the Indonesian
Democratic Party 1

1
percent

Both opposition parties used the current

campaign to attack the government for alleged-

ly stifling democracy and favoring the rich at

the expense of the poor.

A spokesman for die United Development
Party said that the armed forces and the four-
rmlliofl-member bureaucracy should cut ties

with Golkar to make the electoral contest more
even.

Westerndiplomats said that Mr. Suharto and
the military recognized that Indonesia needed a
more independent legislature and but
would not allow an adversaria] political system.
Try Suirisno, the Indonesian armed forces

chief, who is expected to be chosen as Mr.
Suharto's vice president and successor in 1993,
said in April that if Indonesia allowed full'

fledged multiparty politics il risked becoming
“bogged down in conflict."

A special military {race carrying automatic weapons in Jakarta on Monday. The force was raised to keep order in the election.

NotAll Will Weep WhenAquino Leaves
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

MARIKINA, Phihppiiies—In a

few weeks, Corazon C. Aquino will

leave the presidency of the Philip-

pinesmum the way she arrived: in

borne with $3 from work at con-

struction sites.

Tm happy that there is democ-
racy," the 27-year-old Mrs. Oracoy

1LTSiSK
pines much the way she arrived: in

a blaze of her signature yellow,

amid international praise for re-

storing democratic rue.

Here in one of the fetid slums

children as they crawled up the

wooden ladder of her one-room
shack, made of boards from old

crates and burlap bags. "But ft

hasn’t made much difference to me.
Here m one oi me iena sums Qj-, ^ bring down

around Manila, however, Ohyia
the idee of food, and she didn’t"

Oracoy and ba neighbors say they J" . ..

will bejust as happy to see her go.

Mrs. Oracoy’s son died of mal-

nutrition and diarrhea last year, at

the {nice of food, and she didn’t"

Six years after the “People Pow-
er” revolution, what people expect-
ed next— release from the poverty.

the age of 15 months. This is a corruption, cronyism, and disorga-

frequrat cause of H^th in her gar- “ration that plagued the country

bage-strewn neighborhood, less through decades of dictatorship

than two miles (three kilometers) has yet to come to pass.

from a sparkling new strip of shop- Forsome, witboat question, con-
ping centers and fast-food restan- (fitions are better than they were in

1986 when Ferdinand E. Marcos
The government gives her two fled to Hawaiian exile. But Mrs.

gallons of milk a we to keep her Aquino leaves office with her repn-

four children alive. A fifth has al- tation in far better shape abroad
ready been placed in an orphanage, than at home. Even her former sup-

On a good day her husband comes porters and cabinet members say
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her inderisiveness and failure to

tackle the most pressing economic
problems delayed, and maybe
doomed, the economic revolution

that was supposed to be an out-

growth of People Power.

Her presumed successor, Fidel

V. Ramos, delicately describes

Mrs. Aquino's administration, in

which be served as defense minis-

ter, as “focused on transition to

democracy."

Now, he says, stability and eco-

nomic reconstruction must be his

chief priority. “The economy has

fallen every time there are sgns of

instability m the countiy he said

recently. “We don’t warn it to go
down again when the Ramos ad-

ministration takes over."

By most estimates, about 65 per-

cent of the population erf nearly 70
minion stQI live below the poverty

line, only a slight improvement

since Mr. Marcos was forced out in

1986. Economic growth, after a eu-

phoric, post-1986 rise, started

plummeting after a 1989 coup at-

tempt that left more than 70 dead

in several days of wild shooting is

the central business district

Unemployment last year was

more than 10 percent, higher than

in the Marcos years. Inflation rose

above 17 percent Polls show that a

majority of Filipinos view them-

selves as worse off now than a year

ago, ihnngh many economists ar-

gue that point

Mrs. Aquino’s supporters, and
there are many, say it is unfair to

blame her fra the country’s eco-

nomic fafinres, chiefly because of

the problems left by the Marcos
regime, from inefficient protected

industries to a crushing national

debt Distracted by seven coin) at-

tempts xnH struggling to establish

tifimncratin institutions
,
they insist,

Mrs. Aquino barely had time to

focus on economic reform.

Many here say the problems are

made worse by the press, both at

home and abroad, which they say

portrays the Philippines as a coun-

try destined todisaker, from erupt-

ingvolcanos to a restless military to

rampant crime-raid kkJHappjnj*,."-

said it could notmake payments®!
in the near future. \
But over die last three years, as •-

huge economic problems dosed in ;
.

an Mrs. Aquino, the woman who,
'

always presented herself as a rehra-!

tant leaner often seemed to: prove7

that, indeed, she was.

In a country whose pdftka call

for constant glad-handing, she

seemed to have little stomach fra

working with the Congress ra the'

Senate. .
-

£
'•

Soli ta Co11as Monsod, -who -

served three years as pfauringseo- -

rotary before resigning in frastra-

.

tion, said Mrs. Aquino was “be-.. .

sieged by conflicting advice and -

intrigues.” But, she stressed, the: ..

problems faring thePMipgmfis are;
the same as those in Eastern Eu-
rope— basically a hard-to-fix, cc4-

"

lapsing infrastructure.

This collapse was apparentaK
ready in 1986, however, and Mrs.. :

Aquino’s former aides say discus-

sions about how to prevent disaster

were regularly delayed or ignored.

Anydnc looking fra rax example
need not walk any further than a
light switch.

The Aquino administration
'

knew for years, for instance, tint
*

the country's aging electric power
generators were on the. verge of

failure, but there was no coocen-

tratedeffort to nrolaceThem. Now
_

The’ c^" raoes b&ckouts lasting
‘

“One has to wonder whether the from 7 to12 hourta day and have
Philippine economy is really in as broughtmany borinesses to a halt

bad a shape as everyone says it is.”

Sriichi Kondo, a Japanese diplo-

mat in Manila, wrote reoentiy, add-

ing that in recent months the econ-

omy has been showing signs of

getting back on track.

But the Japanese cabinet had to

agree the other day to reschedule

$700 million in drift that Manila

(My recently did Mrs. Aquino
start talking about tins pnbfidy,

saying the crisis was so severe that a.

crash ^ program would be needed.

But power plants, a Japanese plant

manager here said, “take years to

build, and believe me, no one else

will put money here until they are

bmft.”

Seoul Hopeful Would Allow Communists
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SEOUL — The presidential candidate Chtmg Ju
Yung, founder of South Korea’s Hyundai industrial

empire, provoked a political uproarMonday by saying

that Seoul should avowa Communist party to exist in

the South.

“Our constitution guarantees freedom of ideology

and freedom of assembly and association.” he said,

according to the Yonhap news agency. “As such, we
cannot prevent the formation of a Communist party.”

South Korea prohibits pro-Communist activities.

Sanctions are harsh and include the death penalty,
which is rarely invoked.

The reprated statement by Mr. Chtmg, who last

mnnih launched his campaign for presidential elec-

tions, which are expected by die end of this year.

— i uviu uiv gt/ruiuuAJ^uur
ocratic liberal Party and the main oppositionReuni-
fication Democratic Party.

A Democratic Liberal spokesman said Mr. Chunks
“senseless statement” posed a direct challenge to
Smith Korea's “free democratic system.”
"The people are shocked by the statement, which

would normally only be the presave of student activ-

ists,” the spokesman said.

A spokesman for the Reunification Democratic
Party said Mr. Chung’s “shocking statement goes
against the feelings of a majority of the people.”
Mr. Chung, 76, was quoted by Yonhap as saying:

“There is a Communist partyin Japan, but it has done
no harm to the freedemocratic system and themarket -

economy”
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3 Persian poet
4 Endangered
species

5 Difficult

problem
6 German article

7 Sound from the
stands

8 Shipping
tycoon

9 Kidney-shaped
edible

10 Kitchen

implement

11 Cultivates

12 Code word for
“A"

13 Mary Lincoln.

n£e

18Actress Louise
i» Betrothed
23 Designate

24 Stoofle at

school
25 City hear

Leipzig

28 Companion of
Artemis

27 Author of "Pea
Woffington-

30 Leaflet

31 Eager

32 Orange
34American

humorist
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38 A. Huxley's

"
and
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New Player on Dimhill Team
With Lagerfeld, Focus May Shift to Women’s Wear

immatotui Herahi Tnim label is now only 3 percent in smokers’ prod- en's wear tie-up with the ebulliently creaWINDSOR, England — Queen uns, with 37 permit in menswear (introduced Lageifdd. Oiloe and Lagerfeld are under
Elizabeth II arrives in Paris on in 1976), 21 percent in watches andjewelry and direction of Mounir Moufanige, a membe
Tuesday for her first pornp-and- 21 percent in leather goods. thePimhm Holdings executivecommittee, 1

nanoDlv state visit to France in 20 DanhOTs other bonds are Chlot [bouria in was ^ m«nim» inn h^iind »t«» mmw rtiwr

ImenunKinal Herald Tribune label is nowWINDSOR, England — Queen uas, with 37
Elizabeth II arrives in Paris on in 1976), 21 p
Tuesday for her first pomp-and- 21 percent in

panoply state visit to France in 20 DunhflTsc
years. In Windsor Great Park this weekend, she 1985): the net

was doing what she really enjoys—standing on Blanc pens, at

muddy ground watching sweaty horses tfaimW men’s outfitte

by on the polo field.
'

encapsulated

The Alfred DunhiH Queen’s Cup could be Is Dunfafl

seen as an advance celebration of tins week’s rung to chalk
entente ccxdiaJe. For the British luxury-goods conglomerate
company that sponsors the polo has just ao- en’s wear? L
quired Karl Lagerfeld — both the Paris-based Paris press cc— in luxury woi

SUZY MENKES “SA you—— — zcwsla, who s
company and the services of the hoi-shot cornu- that he had b
rier. Lagerfeld will become designer for the line, but that

DunhiO-owsed women's wear company Chloe, “We do sel
where be worked for 20 years until 1985. watches that

“It is part of our strategy to develop our
interests in the realm of the female luxury
market,” said Lord Douro, the eb»™»»n of
Dimhill and bdr to the Duke of Wellington,
announcing the tie-up with “one of the most
important designers in the world."

“it’s a stimulus for roe.” Lagerfeld conceded.
“People who are used to something crave more
and more, and I am a fashion addict. I know
that people will attack me and say that ‘be is

taking on too much.’ But it gives me a new
push, which is a healthy thing. Chanel is so
established and I don’t luce that idea. Chlofe is

something new and fresh.”

The pok> event was one of those familiar

summer social gatherings given an extra frisson

of drama. Its guest of honor was Queen Eliza-

beth, writing through press speculation of the
breakdown of ber eldest son’s marriage- The
reluctant focus of attention at the hmcb given by
Richard Dimhill was Camilla Paiker-Bowies,
Prince Charles's long-term confidante. She sat at

Lord Douro's table with her husband and son,
wearinga discreet gray strit in whatcould only be
described as Prince of Wales check. Another
luncheon guest attracting the paparazzi's atten-
tion was Koo Stark, a former fancy of Queen
Elizabeth’s second son. Prince Andrew.

hone pens, and Hacked. bought in 1991, a <n«n
men’s outfitter based on Bridm Empire nostalgia
encapsulated in the phrase “young fogey.”

IsDunirifi. cash-rich and expansionist, plan-
ning to challenge the established French luxury
conglomerates in the big game, which is wom-
en's wear? Lord Douro spoke last week at a
Paris press conference of a large “patrimome”
in luxury women’s wear during “the years to
come.”A young British designer. Tomasz Star-

zewslri, who was a guest at the polo event, said
that he had been asked last year to prepare a
line, but that it had been put on hold.

“We do sell to women — we sell pens and
watches that women wear — but we are not
doing women’s, wear,” says Mike Nicholson,
the managing director of Alfred DunhflL “We
saw the need in rite mid-1970s to expand the

Is Dunhillplanning to

challenge the established

French conglomerates in

the biggame?

brand out of smokers’ products, and that was
followed by a very active period of merchandis-
ing and marketing. We made a concerted effort

in the Far East and we are very proud to be in

the top five brands there, whidi provides us
with the opportunity to grow.”
The strategy for the 1990s is to build on Alfred

Dimfairs powerful position in the Pacific Basin
anda strongone in North America, and to go for

growth in the weaker European area. There will

also be a push on men’s clothing which the
merchandise director Alan Duddle, formerly
with Ralph Lauren in the United States, would
like to see riang to 50 percent of the business.

“What is happening in thecompany is amore
international appeal and a look at the consumer

en's wear tie-up with the ebulliently creative

Lagerfeld. Chloe and Lagerfeld are under die

direction of Mounir Moufanige, a member of

the Dunhill Holdings executive committee, who
was the inspiration behind the move over the

last decade from smokes to clothes. He says

that be bad negotiated for more than a year to

buy the Lagerfeld company from its owners,
ReviUon Luxe SA, and to “bury the hatchet'’

with the designer who had left Chloe “slam-
ming the door.”

“7 told bint to come back to bis mother,
where he had been for 20 years— but whom be
had not come to see for 10 years. I tfank he
liked that,” said Moufanige. “We arc a good
team. What I like about Karl is that be is very
clever and talented and a businessman at the
same tune. Both brands have a distinct identity:
Lagerfeld is strong, pointed for a fashion wom-
an and forward-looking; Chloe has a tuneless
femininity in a modern way.”

Lagerfeld, who already designs couture and
ready-to-wear for Chanel and a line for Fendi
in Italy, calls himself a “Jekyll and Hyde.”
“Karl Lagerfeld is the bard edge of my per-

sonality and Chlo£ is the soft edge,” he says. “It
is not like another collection for me — it is a
style that I invented and it is one ofmy multiple
personalities. I am opening a door that has been
dosed for 10 vears— oan of mv “natrimnina

Karl Lagerfeld, bought by Dunhill for
around £160 million, bas not enjoyed the «nv>
overwhelming success as Chanel, where Lago--
feld became design director in 1983. Moufar-
rige bdieves it will be “easy” to double in three
years Karl Lagerfeld’s 1991 turnover at retail of
£240 million.

“The growth rates have been fantastic, but
part of the business has been run with a Canim-
type strategy —but to our benefit the licensees
haven t had tune to damage it, and we can now
give the brand a visual concept,” says Moufar-
rige. He was refaring to a system of handing
out sbon-tenn licenses, most of which will be
up for renegotiation in 1993.

FdfH Oner/XfslBi (3)

At the Dunhillpolo event*from top ngfit, Koo Stark (left) andJoan Collins; MaryLou Vanderbilt-Whitney (left)

and CristinaFortf; Queen Elizabeth IT and the winning team. Top left, Karl Lagerfeld, Lord Douro.

for the Fans royal visit for Lady Fergusson, the no* overstj
wife of the British ambassador. cause luxur

The idea of the Alfred Dunhill Queen’s Cup The cunt

is to reinforce DunhzD’s position as a major beautifully

player in the luxury market Dimhill HnMinp classic, bat

$7 percent owned by Rothmans tniernatiana], distinctvia
last week announced the group profit for 1991 OT sports js

was im 3 percent to £76 million ($140 miHion) pants and

on sales op 12 percent to £254.6 nrillioo. Dim- Pdo collar.

AElizabeth's secoyi sod. Prince Andirw. A
/\Su5&5sisita

I mchided the PShn Beach set, led by Alfred Dunhffl we have a unique heritage. But tends that “in seven years CMofe can start
“5” **57 100 Vandcrbflt-WhitDey. in a unfortunately there are a few people out there rivaling Chanel” and that Dunhffl wffl soon be

peach Bm Blass outfit, polo-playing actress w“o are more British than we are. The world seen ^ Fnpiiih Hennfcs.”
Stephanie Powers, Joan Comas concealed under outside perceives the English quite differently. I In the hixruylndustiy, where cotuttiawe is as
pancake makeup and a straw hat, and couturier si^jpose that 2 would define ourimage as dean, key an ingredieat as quality Dunhill and Lager-
Marc Bohan, whohasjust completed a wardrobe e^gant, with obvious quality, consistent and fdd may have made the perfect matchTrhe
for the Paris royal visit for Lady Fogusson, the not overstyled. I prefer to call it quality, be- designer will get the financial back-up and the
wife of the British ambassador. cause luxury is such a hackneyed word" structure he hashHherto lacked in his owncoro-
The idea of the Alfred Dunhill Queen’s Cup Tbe current menswear look is that bland and paoy to bring his lightenme-fast ideas down to

is to reinforce Dtmhnrs position as a major beautifully made style that epitomizes British earth. Dtmhffl gets^adaigna to give its women’s
player in the luxury market. Dunhill Holdings,

dassic, but that has no cutting edge in fashion or wear the strong personality the brand lacks, iust
57 percent owned by Rothmans International, distim^visioiLAtypicalcwtmisatailoredblazer in time to celebrate its centennial in 1993
last week announced the group profit for 1991 or sports jacket in very fine fabrics, with trim “And who knows, maybe menswear will be
was im 3 percent to £76 million ($140 mHlkm) pants and appropriate shirt with cut-away or my next push,” says Lagerfeld “I see myself
on sales up 12 percent to £254.6 million. Dun- pdocdlar. likeanahstract vision. What I like best is being
hill may once have had a smoky gentleman’s The safe, even timid approach at Alfred in the studio— that’s all I'm asking in life. For
club image, but even its own Alfred Dunhin Dunhill makes even more significant the worn- me. it is a case of doing it for doing it”
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EW YORK. — The
cards are small and
white, with dr without

.

colored border, con-

taming short, scrawled messages. ,

Tbesemtle missives mean only one
thing; You're about to be stroked

M«nnri1Eti Latdythey havebeen pouring in
Tl fli uiikcg fromafl quarters, a Niagara of effu-

, . ‘T^ank^for the wonderful

5 ^ • lunch.”
.!ttr.— 'ir *^Thank you so iiinchfortellingit

like it is.”

F*-’

•

“Thank you for coming to our^ ^
~zZL- - party/ffinna:/faction diow/press

vfan* event/perfume iatmeh/boutique

sd — s'
m epening."

he ptfttf’.ji- 1
It used to be thatyou were expect-

^.^6 ed to thank them for having you.

. Now they thank you for coming.

'~ZZ'
1 There was even one that said, i

rjv U!Sfe - .“Thanks so randi for your considr
]

emtinrit even thou^i you wrare un-

- aNe to attend”
•

‘

‘

!

: o’ Not to seem ungrateful, one
’u "’ ’

nrast pemt out that he has done
"

virtually nothing for anybody
• - worth menthxiing lately. But even. 1

wretched persons otmtinue to be
‘ thankwl, even more so.—

' -x : . ItseemstobepartofanimOTge ;

j
\

.

.. hi stndring bdiftvior, vrtBch finds 3

i
j

emresskmmevoythingfr^tesfr 1

mnmal dinners to Arsano Had
'•

- who actually strokes the hands and i

Ml—

•

kne« of his guestson tdevision.

isan admirable thing. For instance,

we should perhaps thank our pan-

eats every day ofour fives for can-

caving aad nortming ns-

.

‘ Today’s expressions of appreoa-

Son, in Ihrir pcrfoct ddiony and

absolute enthusiasm, seen to oe

substitutes for themore fimdamen-

tid kinds, but with a professional-

than Bush is said to be an ttpwt

ystroker, having

TTfandwritten notes from the begin-

NewYo*, today’s stn*e foli

ou engraved cards,

andiower won't do), centered.

It's true tliat, vsitli the new
Sprint l-( ).\( AI III. you can only
reach a small circle of' people.

furjv&p-

indies, are called corre^xmdence him out to write tbe first draft, a
cards and were never meant to rap- white stretch timousmewas waiting

plant the tradition of letter writing, at the airport.A few months later, a

The size of tbepapermakes the idea studio executive called to say his

of writing seem less daunting A screenplay was “fabulous" but he
Tiffany salesman said theynow out- would need to fly out again to do a
sell all other forms of stationery. little work oo the second act. When
A slashmark, or stroke, is typical- he got to the airport, a mere radio

ly drawn through tbe last name atan car was waiting,

acuteangleby the writer, to indicate Unie passed; begot a call saying
thatheorshe is an.a first-namebass that they“loved” thenew draft,but
with the recipient This literal stroke no* aB three acts needed a fitfle

isa vestige from the caffing cards of tooefaing up- When be got to the

a pretdephooe oa, when friends airport m Los Angeles, no car was
would drop by unexpectedly and firing He called the studio and
announce themselves by card. was told to grab a cab.
AdfldishKiwlizihmo.te. ToremyaaAam-sxmmut.

ibcs^isson^miowtytazy

dash off the words. fgelnnn itiHik.

"Thanks you so mch fo yor mwi-

derfuly mwit luitur nit don

/firmer tor the men’s fashion indns-

tiy, the master of ceremonies was

Sandra Bernhard, a comedian
whose shriek is to be derogatory.

Ralph Lauren, winner of a life-

and tower won t aoj,

N sssss.w
£sssss

SsssSbssss

TJeveithdess, itis a rare tribute,
whore shtx* is to oe ocrcgai«y

.

Thesprit is also reflected in more RalphLaurai, winner of a hfc-

public disoocrsc. Society columnists time-achievasenf award, left tbe

typically precede mentions of edeb- stage to a standing ovation from

ntifflaad sodalites with key stroke the black-tie crowd,

wcfds: toe beautiful so-and-so; the “There he goes, the Jewish cow-

taog-ieggxl Mrs. Sudt and Snh. boy, off into the sunset,” Bernhard

These mentions are doubly ap- stud. She also cursed one of (he

predated, no doubt, but a ample other award winnera.

name drop wffl usually do. Maty Trashed and stroked at the same
McFadden, the fashion designer ^ gul aoyhow, thanfa very

and sodalite, for yearn was known

to sod out a single rose, which

arrived in a long florist’s box, to
~ TT ~

any reporter or coramnirf who Woody HocUswenaer
mentioned her name, no matter

what the context

There is also calibrated stroking, f
The novelist Jay Mclneroey, inter- Tip/lAr\A'ESCAEn
SWStSf«SRi|.

HENRY courant-

Haute Coiffure for MenH Bodycare

ESCACA
SPRING SUMMER.
COLLECTION
ON SALE

Marie-Maitine

8, ruedo Stores, Paris 6&i
Tel.:

(

1)42221844

Our Splint FONCARD- has a brand-new feature. It's known
as Global C’nlling. And. put simply, it will soon make It easier

than ever foryou to call an>wheix», from anywhere, on eartli.

Sprint, you see. is tandually turning the planet into one

huge communications network, one whose poweryou can tap

into today. From the United States, tlx* United Kingdom. Hong
Kong, and the Caribbean,you can use your PONCARD to

call anywhere in the world.

And In overfortycount rics. itcan also connectyou directly

to the US, What's more, because all these calls are billed toyour

Visa.’ MasterCard'or .American Express,' you won’t have to pay

a so |ware long distance bill. Or cariy cash, for that matter.

incidentally, ifyou don't yet have a FOXCARD. there’s iwer
ijeen a letter time to apply for one. Because ifyou become a

new FGNCARD Charter hiember* by July 31 . we ll take a full ton

percent offyour first year’s FONC.VRD calls.

ItVs our way welcoming .\ou to the Global Oilling feature

of the newly enhanced
FONCARD.The best wav u 1

1

to reach the circle of (jJ/ltill*
jx*ojjlryou need to talk to. JL

No matter how small it is. Not just another phoneeompaas”
MiuoamMaOTpgpg'WefhBvjmpiKB.esHnPs Tim t»J ettf -•i9wr.»*»C'w-n-c«.cr^Gfwt«nj-LP

BecomeaSprintFO\CARD CharterMember.
And get IO% offvourfirstyear^FtSVCARDcalls.

PLEASE PfWT

Hare Address

StafaProwTce

BusmssAiwess.

StataPtwince

I WantUy FONCAHOiS) Sent lb:

.

_ So Coda

-HomeAdomss-

(Laal)

Qty

Country

City

Business Address

Not just another plvineetimpaas”

Tim t»J et*r C^~~* - CaizeryL P

. Please Cnaige Sprtnt CaUsTo My CuntrilChec*.One)
——————— T T \^1

———

—

MasaCanT Voa* American Express' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

( (

1 Expiratal Dale; Month Vear. Social Security «l

|

MAILIKE APPLtCATKDM TO. Sprint kitematiQnaJ. Ann: frnemallonel Services Managamenl,
1Z«90 SunnseVaSey Drtw. Ftestoo. Virginia 22096 U S A

I
SWTEMENT OF AUTHORIZATION' i hereby authorize Spnnt to bill aB long distance calling chaiges to my current

I

“BdilCTO^KtoignatedertniSQpplicatai.llappfWUd.lundwswwmatanycatangctiargasbUedtomyVsa-

|

MasterCard cx American Express ’accotrtwU be subjeetto the same interest chargesthai may taappScatte to other
Oiargesttwa^eBroniha&caMii in accordance with the leme and conditais governing that account Ewwy caB

f
madsr^twSpnreFOACARD*w^mSpnm authorization before beiro completed. Hmy credit cart is fast

«

i

tere**nai«l or sj^mtss, lor any reason, or 1 wtsti lo tsmwiaia ins amnonzSltm to txnmyaccnm. I wtt promptly

I
noMySpnniand Visa, MasterCard orAmerican Express.

|
Stature. Print FulName

|

Date .Please send ma- FWtCARDIsj '

.Pnnt FulName.
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The Balkans Won’t Wait
Bosnia, now being ripped apart by bombs

and pogroms, screams out an urgent warn-

ing. A blood tide is rising in Eunma's ethnic

archipelago, islands of human settlement

shaped by centuries of migration, coloniza-

tion and conquest. Demands for ethnically

homogenous states threaten civil wars, mass

expulsions and unending cycles of revenge.

The only alternative is to construct,

quickly, ways to protect the political, eco-

nomic and human rights of threatened mi-

norities within existing benders. Such con-

stitutional protections need to be backed up

by international guarantees, enforceable

by, say, NATO, the UN Security Council,

or even some ad hoc coalition of military

powers. If that seems wishful, then the

present “ethnic cleansing” in Bosnia may
be only a prelude to wider disaster.

Perversely, it was communist totalitar-

ianism that checked overt ethnic violence in

the archipelago during recent decades. But

hatreds burned below the surface. And
through persecution, deportation and bor-

der changes, Stalin, Tito and other dictators

added fresh layers of grievance.

With the collapse of communism, dema-

gogues demand instant remedies to histo-

ry's complex injustices. Unite all Serbs

under Seito rule. Restore Nagorno-Kara-

bakh to Armenia. Croatia for the Cro-
arians . Such slogans have the innocent

ring of self-determination. But in the eth-

nic archipelago most of the land can be

fairly claimed by more than one group.

Croatia's Serbs lived among their Cro-

atian neighbors for centuries; they were

originally recruited to help repel the Turks.

Both peoples are south Slavs, virtual ethnic

cousins. Bui Croats, long under Austrian

rule, are mainly Roman Catholic, while

most Serbs are Orthodox Christians.

Bosnia’s Muslims are south Slavs, too;

their ancestors converted to Islam during

Turkish rule. The three groups arc so dose-

Lintertwined in Bosnia that cities . like

ajevo would have to bedivided street by
street to create separate states.

Further east in the Caucasus, different

empires molded the archipelago. Mongol,
Ottoman and czsrist conquerors swept over
Armenian, Georgian and Kurdish areas,

leaving new borders and peoples.

Some of these ethnic islands are more
compact and homogenous than others, but

in no case is unilateral border revision a

good idea. The international community
has a stake in the integrity of borders and in

the economic and political viability of new
states. The simplest way to protect that

stake is to reinforce minority rights before
conflict gets out of hand.

Such pre-emptive collective security
would be a departure in world politics. But
so was the coalition to liberate Kuwait. As
events in the Balkansnow make plain, when
the blood tide rises in the ethnic archipela-

go, the outside world is compelled, sooner
or later, to get involved. Better sooner.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Russia’s Unpleasant Job
To make a market economy work, Rus-

sia has to curb inflation by getting bank
lending and credit under controL But

much of the country is now living on those

deficits and loans. Cutting them isn't quite

as cruel as it sounds, since Russia now
provides unemployment compensation.

But any substantial reduction threatens an

epidemic of disruptive strikes.

The basic question is the speed with

which the Russians can make the transition

to the market and how much stress their

society can bear in the process. Few of the

large state-owned enterprises will survive in

an open economy— not, at the least, with-

out huge layoffs and reorganizations. So far

most of them have managed to stave off

(hat unpleasant prospect by desperately

borrowing from each other and from the

hanks . The reformers in the Russian gov-

ernment, like the International Monetary
Fund, point oat that curbing credit is the

only way to force forward a painful but

necessary transformation.

Hie man in the middle, the chairman of

the Central Bank of Russia, resigned this

past week. He was being pulled in one
direction by the reformers and in the other

by the parliament, which, like parliaments

in most other countries, responds energeti-

cally to pleas to save jobs. Then, to com-
pound the confusion, some of the parlia-

mentary deputies changed their minds and
voted to rqect the resignation.

Most of tbs $24 biman in aid that the

West promised Russia two months ago is

contingent on the reforms and, specifically,

a much lower inflation rate. Russia just

became a member of the IMF, but it now
looks as though IMF aid win not begin to

flow as soon as the Rusaans had hoped.

The questions about bank credit and infla-

tion have to be settled first.

While Russia’s choices are being posed in

the language of finance and economics, they

are fundamentally political The reformers in

Moscow, like the donors of aid in the West,

keep urging the Russians to make the leap to

market capitalism quiddy because speed will

mean less pain and an earlier payoff.

If the Russan leadership can summon
the strength and doll to move fast, it wfll

have much support from the West and
increasing close relations with it. Bat if the

reforms were to be overwhelmed by politi-

cal compromises, Russia would be left

largely to its own resources, and as it turned

inward again, its new friendship with the

West would be unlikely to flourish. In the

Russians' struggle over the management of
their centra] bank, it is notonly credit limits
but the next stage of their political revolu-

tion that is at stake.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Restrain the Arms Flow
It isnosecret that theBush administration

helped build up Iraq militarily before going

to war against it Last week, Mr. Bush ac-

knowledged that his policy of accommoda-
tion had flopped. Still, his bureaucracy con-

tinues to sell arms to the volatile Middle

East. All the talk about restraining arms

trafficking remains mostly that—just talk.

The United Slates and die four other

permanent members of the UN Security

Council — who also happen to be the five

leading arms merchants to the Middle East
— have just produced modest but useful

guidelines to restrain nuclear, chemical and
biological arms. But they did nothing to

institute guidelines, agreed to earlier, that

could slow the sale of conventional arms.

And no wonder. While the United States

keeps talking, its Mideast arms sales are

booming. Thru gives little incentive to the

other sellers for restraint.

Shortly after the Gulf War ended. Presi-

dent George Bush told a joint session of

Congress that he would seek to restrain

destabilizing conventional arms buildups in

the Middle East In May 1991 be invito]

five-power talks on restraints Since that,

however, even as the negotiators kept talk-

ing, arms sales have mushroomed: $8.5 bil-

lion in U.S. arms alone.

Moreover, the administration has accel-

erated efforts to promote sales. In 1990 It

reorganized the State Department's Office

of Munitions Control, which is responsible

for regulating commercial arms exports.

The office was subordinated to a new Cen-

ter for Defense Trade, whose mission is “to

regulate and facilitate UfL defense trade;"

In practice, the center has spent more time

“facilitating” than “regulating.” Boosting

sales has been its top priority.

Theadministration argues that carefully

calibrated sales can serve stability by
maintaining a regional balance of power.

But the Iraqi experience shows the perils

of miscalculation. And arms sales cannot

assure stable regimes; witness the fall of a

well-armed sbah of Iran.

Mr. Bush now has a fresh dunce to

encourage restraint He was planning to sell

72 F-15E “Strike Eagle” fighter planes, an
advanced model never before exported, to

Saudi Arabia. But election year politics in

the United States and Israd have conspired

to force postponement of the sale until next

year. Mr. Bush can put the time to good use

by trying to persuade the British not to sell

the Saudis Tornado fighters, in exchange

for which he would agree to stop the F-15E

sale. That would be a real, not rhetorical,

attack on the Middle East arms bazaar.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
A Real Politician WouldDo CotBack on Nuclear Testing

Somebody does have to run far president,

and somebody then has to be president, act

like a president, lead tike a president. Be-

cause if nobody is president, if the office is

bought up by conglomerates and its func-

tions farmed cat to a lot of newly minimi

ideologies, certain crucial bits of national

business don’t get done. Whole cities im-
plode, whole generations lose faith in the

American purpose. Our greatest presidents
have not been spiritualist virionanes or no-

nonsense businessmen. They’ve been mas-
ters of compromise who could embrace

America’s crazy contradictions. Maybe
things aren’t bad enough yet to call for a
great president. But the times being what

they are, we sure could use a real politician.

— Andrew Ward, a writer and radio

commentator, in The Washington Post

The Bush administration has been pre-

sented with a pregnant moment in history

to end the insanity of the arms race; The

Cold War is over, and U.S. bomb factories

are broken down. Pressured by U.S. allies

and Congress as well as the former Soviet

Union, the administration is considering

reductions in nuclear testing.

The options under study range from a

pledge to halve the number of underground
tests to virtually ending ah such tests by

1995. Predictably, the Defense Department
is not keen on these proposals. But the

Departments of State and Energy, as wdl as

the Arms Control and Disarmament Agen-
cy have indicated that they think some
cutbacks are a good idea. So do we. The

bigger the cuts the better.

— Seattle Post-Intefligencta.
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Campaign 992: Grumbling in the FrontRow
The season ofpresidentialprimaries has came to a

dose. As the Republican anti Democratic conventions

draw into view, and as a formal Perot candidacy

appears almost certain, political leaders and commen-
tators make theirpicks and assess die road ahead:

MY decision to support Ross Perot came with-

out regard to the electoral consequences,

because I do not believe that it makes any real

difference whether Bill Ctinton is elected or

George Bush is re-elected. Our great country is in

trouble. The answer to our problems is not likely to

come from either major party, because the nomi-
nation processes of both exaggerate the influence

of interest groups, reward extreme positions, pro-

duce a public discourse that is irrelevant to the

average citizen and create a cynicism about the

political process that discourages participation.

This badly flawed system has produced two

\ well-intentioned men whose public careers

tve been spent working on the margins of our

problems at a time when our core problems grow
exponentially worse. Does anyone believe that

four years from now. under either a Bush or a

Clinton administration, that thebudget deficit will

be significantly reduced, that our schools will be

better or that our problem of decaying infrastruc-

ture will be addressed?

I believe simply that the possibilities of a Perot

presidency aremorepromismg and compelling than

the certainties of a Clinton or Bush presidency.

— Hamilton Jordan, who ran Jimmy Carter's

campaigns in 1976 and 1980 and is co-chairman

of the Perot campaign, in The Washington Post

T HIS ERA must end.” Thus said a staunch

Democrat who was urging me to endorse Mr.

Perot. Heis right This era mustend. Uneconomic
and soda! poUries of Mr. Bush are bleeding this

country dry, drop by drop. Four more years of this

visionless, poU-ariven man and we will leavechaos

to our children. Thus, Bill Clinton. But it is Mr.
Perot that is getting all the attention. Why? Be-

cause today tne vast majority of Americans do

indeed want this era to end and they will vote for

either Mr. Clinton or Mr. Perot on that basis.

For Mr. Clinton to win be must do one thing;

convince people he will be the real "agent of

change.” That means tough choices on very diffi-

cult issues: the deficit, entitlements,

ness, budget priorities. You can't be for the mid-

dle-class tax cut and the Seawolf submarine and be

credible on this issue of tough choices.

Waiting for Mr. Perot to implode or throw tire

election into the House may get one elected, but it

doesn’t create the mandate or end the era. It will be

a prize not worth having.

— Paul Tsongas, who withdrew as a presidential

candidate in March, m The New York Times.

O

S
OME CHARGE that the Perot phenomenon
represents a growing “authoritarian” threat I

find that hard to believe. Theundeniable fact is that

thousands of volunteers are putting this man's name

on the ballot because they are dissatisfied with (he

establishment choices. They are petitioning to have

their voices heard, which is anything but authoritar-

ian. It is democracy in its truest form.

— EdwardJ. Rollins, who ran Ronald Reagan’s

campaign in 1984 and is co-chairman of the

Perot campaign, in The Washington Post.

L
OST IN THE HYPE over Mr. Perot are the

/ substantive achievements Mr. Bush has piled

up as president. Voters most be reminded that his

record in 40 months outshines the accomplish-

ments of most two-term presidents.

Mr. Bush proposed and signed into law the tax

credits that enable parents to choose child care. He
got through Congress a new Clean Air Act, which

environmentalists had been pushing far 13 years.

He gathered the nation's governors and conceived

America 2000, a plan to improve our schools. He
backed and signed the Americans with Disabilities

Act. providing hope and economic opportunity for

millions. His $150 billion Transportation Act will

create 600,000 jobs this year. He got Congress to

agree to a cap on spending

On top of this Air. Bash’s foreign-policy record

is unmatched by any recent woria leader. He
reduced the danger of nuclear war with the

START accord. He won the Gulf War. Through
personal diplomacy he shaped the revolutions of

1989 and 1991, thereby winning the Cold War.
The problem has not been his presidency; he

simply has not been a very good salesman. He
shouldn’t have to be. Leadership should not be

As conservatives say: Personnel is policy. He
temp & Co.

program and a platfi

should give Kt & Co. a free hand to design a

^ form for a second administra-

tion! Mr. Bush may not have a vision for America,

but there are those in his party who do, and he

shonto let them ran things. Ifhe refuses to retam to

thewimring formula of 1980, ’84 and *88, in January
heTI sharing a linKmane with aTezas HTlinnBire.

— RichardA. Viguerie and Steven J. Aflat, authors

of“Lip Smice: George Bush’s 30 Year Batik
With Ccmermh-es,’’ in The New York Times.

T HE PEOPLE are restless. They are angry and

frustrated. We axe restless because we fed
poshed awrinst the wall by faces we cannot fight

alone and Washington is not on our side. Ourjobs
are disappearing and our duldren are without pros-

pects. We are angry because we thought we had a

contract with our government: We would be hard-

working and pay our share and the government

would lead os into economic prosperity. We are

frustrated because we seem to be on the down
escalator to the bargain basement and we are the

cheap goods. For the first time we fear the future.

My message to thoserunning for office is that the

people are ready to reclaim Washington. The people

win respond to someone who sees public servicenet

just as an honor,but as apublic trustand—asajob.

—Am W. Richards, Democraticgovernor

of Texas, in TheNew Tone Times.

The Bush-Yeltsin Summit Dance CouldBe Tricky
By Jim HoaglandMOSCOW— The shadow of war

and peace hovered over U-5.-

Soviet summit meetings during the

Cold War. When George Bush wel-

comes Boris Ydtsin to Washington

this coming Monday, the biggest

shadows hanging over their meeting

win be cast by the ideal rivalriesle politica

each leader faces at home.

For Mr. Yeltsin, the state visit to

Washington is another round in his

battle to edipse his globally lionized

Gorbachev. For
Bush, the summit meeting is a

welcome opportunity to look presi-

dential aha to underline foreign poli-

cy experience that neither Bill Gin-

ton nor Ross Perot can claim.

Paradoxically, it may be harder for

Mr. Bush and Mr. Ydtsin to
"

each other achieve such

modest goals than it was for

American and Soviet leaders to

each other at home
mitry. Nixon-Brezhnev and'
Gorbachev interspersed long periods

of tension with seemingly friendly

summit chats and momentous-
sounding agreements that reassured

domestic audiences.

That kind of drama does not sur-

round Bush-Yeltsin. Wrestling with

sem-

is a messier process than dealing wit

enemies. And for all the attempts of

their subordinates to get the chemis-

try right, the Russian and American
presidents still do not have a high

level of mutual confidence.

Herein Moscow it is no secret that

Mr. Bush infuriated Mr. Ydtsin by

hosting Mr. Gorbachev for dinner at

the White House last month. Mr.

Bush’s decision overrode clear and

strong objections to American offi-

cials from Ydtsin aides.

The White House also disregarded

advice from Ambassador Robert

Strauss to do less for Mr. Gorbachev

as a way for doing more for Mr.

Ydtsin at the summit meeting.

Unfortunately, the warm reception

Mr. Gorbachev received from Mx.

Bush, from Congress and corporate

America has emboldened the ex-Sovi-

et leader to step up Ids sniping at Mr.

Yeltsin. In a Mot 29 interview with

Knmsomdlskaya Pravda, Mr. Gorba-

chev grabbed credit for most of the

$24 btfikm aid package that Mr. Bosh

trying to put together for Russia,

“in 14 days I persuaded America
is

to help Russia," Mr. Gorbachev said.

He added: “When I thought about

these $24 billion, 1 realized that they

bailed down to the $11 billion of

credit I had solicited, phis $5 billion

to $6 billion for economic stabiliza-

tion I had urged” at the Group of

Seven industrial democracies summit
meeting in London last year.

Describing a luncheon on Capitol

HjU, Mr. Gorbachev told the Russian

newspaper “Senators were coining

and gang, to attend the votingproce-

dure, ana by the end of the lunch they

reported that Congress’ foreign rela-

tions committee had voted for Bush’s

proposal to help Russia. They came
running to me with the news.

Mr. Gorbachev, profoundly unpop-

ular ax home, eageny plays the Ameri-

can card here to one-up Mr. Yeltsin.

Gains that obsequious American Ics-

islatars run to Mr. Gorbachev with

their money understandably make the

Russian president see red.

“Shut up or 1 will swat you,” is a

fair summary of a statement that

Mr. Yeltsin’s office immediately is-

sued when the interview was pub-
lished. “Nyah-nyah,” was in essence

The Indonesian Ritual Is HereAgain
By James CladJ

AKARTA— On Tuesday near-

ly 100 million voters will choose

candidates for 400 elective seats in

Indonesia's parliament. It win be

the fifth parliamentary election

since Suharto, then an army gener-

al, became president 25 years ago

after a failed leftist coop.

Marty Indonesians sot the out-

come is a foregone conclusion. Bo-

rides, real political power lies else-

where, with tire president and the

armed forces. Suharto has always

been chosen unopposed by an as-

sembly convened especially for the

purpose a year after the parliamen-

tary polls. Comprising both mem-
bers of parliament and a large num-
ber at government nominees, this

assembly will almost certainly re-

peat that ritual in 1993.

The harshest critics dismiss par-

liament, which has 100 appointed

military members as well as 400

elected members, as a rubber

stamp, but this may be gong too

far. Nonetheless, the three parties

rantosting the polls must embrace

Indonesian state ideologyknown as

Pancasila, an amalgam of vague.

gyniar principles designed to pro-

mote religious tolerance and pre-

vent thecountry from fragmenting.

Cobbled together more than 20

years ago from a miscellany of par-

ties, the three political groups au-

thorized to contest the parliamenta-

ry elections — the government-

backed Golkar, the Indonesian

Democratic Party, and the Mnslim-

orienled United Development Par-

ty
— also face restrictions in the

brief campaign period. They are

forbidden any grass-roots organiz-

ing between these carefully con-

trolled campaigns that are held

Kily once every five years.

Indonesia’s political style, heavi-

ly influenced tty Javanese culture,

tends toward an indirect approach

even when fundamental issues are

at stake. Some opposition leaders,

such as Nico Daryanto, secretary-

general of the Indonesian Demo-
cratic Party, have been risking a

more confrontational stance. He

has decried Golkar's dependence

on the military, whose tight watch-

ful presence in the villages guaran-

tees a pro-govenuneat vote.

Both the Indonesian Democrat-

ic Party and the United Develop-

ment Party also have criticized

government policies that limit po-

litical activity, increase the gap be-

tween rich and poor and allow
members of the president’s family

to establish business monopolies.
The Indonesian Democratic Par-

ty is hoping to defeat Golkar in

greater Jakarta, which has a popu-
lation of 14 million and a growing

middle class. But the United Devel-

opment Party, weakared by tire

^ra^mneait’sstc^^QgOTrf asp

fer, seems set to lose some of tire 61

seats it won in the last elections in

1987. In that poll, Golkar took 299

seats and the Indonesian Demo-
cratic Party 40 seats.

This time, there has been more
openness in the campaign and
more direct reporting of issues by
the media. Another Golkar victory

is assured. To be fair, it will be
based, in part, on voter satisfac-

tion with the government’s eco-

nomic successes. But the basic ar-

biters of power and political

stability in Indonesia will remain

Suharto and the armed forces.

The writer, aformercorrespondent

far the Far Eastern Economic Re-

view in Asia, is a senior associate at

the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace. He contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune,

Mr. Gorbachev’s counter-response.

Mr. Strauss reportedly has offered

some cod-it counsel to tire two men.
Assigned here to woo Mr. Gorbachev,

he has established a good working

relationship with Mr. Ydtsin.

Mr. Bush will find Mr. Yeltsin ea-

ger to emphasize the visit’s impor-

tance. Mr. Ydtsin tells friends with

pride that he win be only the fifth

foreign president to address a joint

session of Congress. But Mr. Ydtsin
also will be quick to take offense at

anything that fails to meet this test.

The task Mr. Bosh now faces is to

make this summit meeting special for

Mr. Ydtsin — to find the symbols,

acts and perhaps even funds that riww
there are goals tire democratically

elected president of Russia can
achieve in partnership with America
that the framer leaders of tire Soviet

Communist Party could not
Mr. Bush also bears the burden of

defining new frontiers in tire Ameri-
can-Russian relationship. A clear

success in Washington could also

help Mr. Bush’s political fortunes.

Mr. Bush travels to Munich and
Helsinki in July for international sum-
nuts on tire global economy and
peacemaking in Europe. If the Labor
Party wins IsraeTs June 24 election,

future prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
could be whisked to tire United States

for a warm welcome from Mr. Bush.
It is not as good as having a mortal

enemy who can be induced to smile

from time to time. But beyond the
Cold War, friends will have to do,
even if they axe less reliable.

The Washington Past.

Perot’s Call

Is Enough

m

B

By Anthony Lewis - .

OSTON — R«s Perot » fe
j**, most interesting tiring that has

.
?

happened to American politics in

years. He is also the scariest.

Hebw tarred •.
-

leans’ frustration with govomnenf,^
;

thar perception that lifein theiroowK' -

tty is growing worse and potiodaiis do v .

nothing about it He has convinced an .
‘f

astonishing number of people that he ;
:

can fix things if he is putm charge • ;

—

He has not said what he woufl do - -

about hard problems and votas don’t
-

gym to care. He hasindicated bow.be
*

confused with salesmanship. He must remind vot-

ers that leadership requires the wisdom and ability

to maifw a derision when the fate of the ootmtty or

the world hangs in the balance: It isn’t moderating

an electronic town meeting.

— WilBam F. Weld, RepubBcan governor

of Massachusetts, in The New York Times.

MANY CONSERVATIVES have concluded

they can live with a Bush defeat. Mr. Bush

cannot win conservatives baric with promises after

he broke most of his old ones. He should fire Sarmid

Skinner, Nicholas Brady. Richard Patman. William

Rrifiv and others who "represent the establishment

that grass-roots Americans have identified as the

Enemy. He should put the White House and cam-
‘

in thehands of credible conservatives—Jade

Dick Cheney, William Bennett, Vin Weber.

“The electronic town haU” is his \

idea. Every so often he would puton;
a television program about an issue: .

how to deal with the. budget deficit; \
say. His people, congressmen and

others would aigne different, views.

Then tbs public would vote —'by.
push-button telephone or postcard.

“If we ever pot tire people bail in -

charge of tins country ana make sure

they understand tne issues,” Mr. ’

;

Perot says, “you’ll sec tire White

House and Congress, Kke a ballet,

pirouetting around tire stage getting
.. .

itdone in unison.” =•
-

-

Direct democracy. But who wffl^

“make sure” the people uadesstarid *

.

the issues? The opportunities for ma-
v
'fl

nmplafioa are overwhelming. I- .

Few of the issues that craffronf r

governments are so simple that they '

can be derided by pushing a trie- .

'

phone button or checking a postcard. ..

mfact,that land of direct democracy ...

is usually a device to transfer real
‘ -

power to amaximum leader.

MnsscimmadehimselfBDuceby

.

saying he would end political stale-
-

mate and mnlrn the tUQIlS XTm 00 ;

time. At his behest crowds chanted "

“Duce! Duce! Doce!” and thepariii- .

meat was reduced to a rubber stamp.

Demagogiesofall kinds hareused-'
popular rraerecdums to overwhelm -

parliamentary opposition. Fidel Cas- -

tro tried his opponents before chant-
1

ing crowdsina football stadium.The
image of politicians pirouetting attire 1

people’s command is not a happy '- jk
one, given the history of this century. '« : :

Doubts about Mr. Perot’s pro- -

posed method of governing are-
strengthened when one looks careful- -

.

ty at themanwho wouM bem charge.
1

Mr. Perot has a record of:rmhkss
detmnmation togetbisway when he
thinks he is right, which is always^ •; .

Here is a small exangde, the mare .

frightening because it is so -radl- *

Jeon Wheeler, who was chairman of
1

the fond that bmh the Vietnam Wra ,

Memorial in Washington, told the -

story in the Los Angdes limes.
*

Mr. Perot was against Maya Lin’s .

winning design for the memorial, the

low b$dk wafl_with .the. names of_
America’s dead insdtibed in theOder
of their death. He told Mr. Wheeler
that unless the design was dunged as
he wanted, “TB wipe you out”
Mr.Foothired RoyCohn, theNew

York lawyer, to stop the memorial
from bong built as designed. Mr.
Cohn demanded the memorial fund's

f
records, dungingithad misused mon-
ey. An audit showed nothing wrong.
After dday caused by Mir. Pool’s ob-
struction, the memorial was built

Frank Borman, the former astro-

naut, was once hired by Mr. Pont to

try out tite electronic town meeting
idea. But he told Michael Kdly of

The New York Times that he had
come to think it was a bad idea, one
with “enormous potential for. ma-
nipulating the emotions of people”
and intimidating Congress.
“You realize as yon get older that a

lot of issues are very profound and
difficult to understand,” Mr. Borman
said. “I don’t think yon can govern
250 million people with a TV set"
The founders of the United States,

the men who wrote the constitution,

chose not direct democracy but a
representative republic- Alto they
created a system with many checks
and balances, knowing that it would
not be as efficient as a tyranny but
preferring liberty to efficiency.

The checks and balances have be-
'

come frustrating m oof day, with Con-
gress and the presidency pohticaDy
divided. But safety is still- better dun
efficiency. Robert Michel, the Repub-
lican Leader of the House; wm>a» the

case when he warned last month
against “the glib reply, the dema-
gogue's gift fra oversnnptificatioa.”

..
He said of Mr. Perot: “Hciffl't thc

mat, not going to be the last, toray
that democracy isn't working and
that if you trust me with power m
solve your problems. That message,
rometnnes sinister, sometimes just
downright silly, has been heard all

over the world at various timesm this

centmy. That siren call has enchant-
ed good, decent people who are frus-
trated and duffmaoned." .

'

The New York limes.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Kaiser Exuded
VIENNA --At the solemn maw ce]_
ebrated at Buda Pesth tins morning
[June 8] the Kaiser and the Arch-
dukes Albert, Carl Ludwig, Joseph
and Frederick wore the crimson uni-
forms of Hungarian cavalry Gener-
als, while the Hungarian Guard
wore (heir medieval dress of red
coats and silver helmets and carried
lakes. Primate Vascaiy, after the
service, delivered a lone address in
which he spoke of the Kaiser as the
first of the Hungarians, of whom

' none was more faithful to the Con-
stitution than fie or had greater re-

spect for thelaws. Ax noon the Kaiser
received the members of both houses
of the Hungarian Parliament.

1917: A Queen’s Escape

AMSTERDAM— Queen Wflhdmi*
nahad anriraculotHiescapeyestaday
gtonc 7] in arailway accident between
Schalkwyk and Hooten. Five car-

riages, including two occupied by the

Queen and her suite, left the rails. ^
persons were mured, though Wi

not seriously. An Enriishman who
was travelling in the train offered the
yucen some water, butshe requested
mi to rive it to the injured peraons
whom she herself attended, dressing
wonnds with what matqrini these was
at hand

1942: Battle ofMidway
HARBOR — [From, our

New York edition;] The fest eyewit-

E?
8 *?30c

!!
mt °f the Battle of Midway

““ltd, detailing its most violent
*age^was related today [Jane 81 bya

American naval avtator,-
wotold of floating in the sea and
watching a hue of burning Japanese
JupsMsby.HetokloftiieffidH-
ons and highly unsuccessful attack by

slanes on J;

From his

the

naval

aircraft carriers,

view he watched
orclings of Japanese

unable to land on tiMar
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Isradhas offered to build

* in Goto.
•- BuiArab monarchs—who
couldtransform life in Gasa
•—prefer thecontinuation

ofpublicized misery,

js prettier and more productive than
...Florida’s Palm Beach. Tbe Jewish set-

: tkm refected to be greeters were not
n^igioDS zealots, but people who chose
to^poneerm a desert to build a life for
th« families and create a "fact on the
grou^fMthar nation. - -

rf- llwr ftlesfimain neighbocs behind
T.^a fence in Gaia are also a fact It was

inadvisable to do more than fly over
'because: that area has been sealed for
two weeks, following the knifing by an
Arab ofa 15-year-old Israeli girl.

But:M natkaafism, tanpcrarily denying
60.00} workers access to thdr jofe isand mound Td Aviv, is a mutake/Al’

attended to encourage Arabs to
violence, such collective punish-

the PLO goal & “the
*®5ethe beud'* — to fan resentment
and breed new terrorists.

Because the worse-is-better formula-on is untrue, Israel has repeatedly

SJfo?
ncw &“““g for Arabs

®y Arab monardis — who
could transform life in Gaza for the

SSI 5 TPrafcr the continu-

. v °*P°b»cized misery. And
BuS rinuautnOan's ignorant

Doctrine, Gazan Arabs arc

Sg&iSx4" «
HowfongwiD cynical users of Palestto-

Bank Mtnnst .proudly showed his 10-
year-dd son a slogan of independence
s^awltd on a wall, he was dismayed
when the boy could not read it becausem^wieDcelad caused schools tobe
dosed. Worse is the enemy of better.

I believe Isradi settlements on dtspnt-
ed land are instruments of, not obstacles
to, peace. Theynot only induce Arabs to
grt on with the local autonomy long
offered bnt demonstrate that human be-
ings. given a start, can scratch good
hvmg out of the most barren ground.
The greenhouses and fields of Gush

Katif now account for nearly half of
Israel’s tomato exports; bhwIot produc-
tivity is possible for Arabs m and
around crowded Gaza.

The pattern of settlements already
s the way to

;

points the way to sensible compromise,
with Arab population centers free to

work toward federation with the Pales-

tinian state across the Jordan River.

But worse-thc-belier hypocrites and
quick-fix diplomatists will not see the
political miracles now oo display in the
Holy Land.
One sbumer is the current election

campaign is Israel, a free-for-all with
every opinion expressed and no politi-

cian unchallengeable, in sharp contrast
with the practice in most of this na-
tion’s neighbors. The Israeli press, with
instant access, is worthy of the people;

a visiting American reporter, Roland
Evans, who does not share my enthusi-

asm for settlements, asserts: “This is

the best country in the world in which
to cover an election.”

Another source of wonderment is the

democratic impact of the oUm. recent

immigrants from the former Soviet

Union, who make up a twelfth of the

population and are this election's swing

ByTOM o Traov (AoMfltaa}. C*

W

Sy>&ak.

vote. It’s as tf 25 million new Americans
hit the shores of the United States, with

a third gettingjobs and the disappointed
remainder looking at Ross Perot (Most
lean to Labor, with Likud likely to nar-

row the gap toward June 23.)

Jerusalem’s great mayor, Teddy Kol-
lek, muttering under his breath about
Mr. Sharon's insistence on maintaining
a Jewish presence in all pans of that

city, took me to an open-air amphithe-
ater near the city’s golden walls where
the Red Army chorus was performing.
On stage were a hundred men m

Soviet uniforms, members of the only
profitable pan of a broken-up army,
storing to Israel for their supper. In the
audience were hundreds of olim who
had fled the country represented by
that hated uniform, clapping to unison
and happily, tearfully joining to the

storing of the Russian songs.
It takes your breath away— the way

miracles can happen if you just hang to

there.

The New York Times.

Would TheyEven Miss the View?
N EW HAVEN, Connecticut —On

Cape Cod a season back, die win-
ter light seemed to imiraie an: It had
the neutral, square-edged quality that I

oily knew from the paintings of Ed-
ward Hopper. But then a cottage to the

dunes aft the bay was pointedom tome
as the place where Mr. Hopper had
lived, and thus I no longer knew wheth-
er be simply painted what he saw, or
whether these who lore his work totve

also crane to see what he sow more, to

these duo-chromatic, brown-and-blne

landscapes flooded noth white sunlight.

Two strips of such landscapes of
straggly ana sparse dunes and woods
line the Cape, one on the ocean «a«V>

one on the bay side, for its final 20
miles or so until it peters out at its

Provmcetown point They are still

quite unspoiled, as things go they
days, and that is rb»nk< to John Ken-
nedy, who pushed through the law that

made them national parkland.

Of course, the (Comedy family
home is on die Cape. But it would be
surly toimplysome sort of self-interest

to President Kennedy’s initiative; the
family estate at Hyannis is huge
enough to ensure privacy with or with-
out national parks. It is others Take

myself who need that protection.

This is not a matter of “polling the
drawbridge after us,” winch real estate

developers like to sneer about Our
problem is the Reagan and Bush poli-

cies of “getting the government off our
backs," meaning that the government is

no longer protecting ordinary folks

against any of the cupidity and corrup-
tion that’s around.Noweveryone else is

on our backs. If we Americans just had
a simple law like England's “ancient

By Hans Koning

lights” rule, which makes it impossible

to put up a house right to front of

someone rise's windows and thus re-

place an established viewof the sea with

a view of thenew neighbor’s bathroom!
More than ever, “development"

seems to mean getting a fast return

and making offwith the take, while the

fruits of this development ruin the

landscape for the decade or two it

takes for those fruits to fall apart Sour
words, but that is the impression driv-

MEANVHILE

tog around the Cape gras me. I be-

came almost thankful for the depres-

sion (or if you toast, recession), for

having at least put a brake on the

wildest of these enterprises.

That said, the Cape doesn't compare
badly with, say, the south of France.

There are still beaches sowide and long

that they don’t come to a visible end but

dissolve in a glimmer at the horizon,

and— different from farther sooth to

the United States— they are still dear
of the various commercial set-ups that

leech onto places of natural beauty.

The climate is a far cry from that of
the Cote d’Azur, but it is honestly

rough. When the bay freezes over near
shore and you come atlow tide onto an
empty beach covered with the ice floes

the sea left behind, you face a stark

spectacle erf American natural beauty.

That doesn't mean I would object to

a simple caf&with a few chairs outside,

where you could sit with a cup of

coffee or a glass of wine, and with a tot

of a view of the land and the sea

(without spriltog the look of that land

and sea), the pity is that to the Anglo-
American cultural heritage there

seems to be no room for that.

No matter how hard Americans tty

to transplant some of the things they

have enjoyed to Europe, it never comes
out quite right. I won’t pretend I under-

stand. Even newly transplanted Euro-

peans cannot get it right Americans'

cultural moods simply do not tally with

the raison tfStre of a cafe a restaurant

or any other public place of that 2L
I used to believe that bars were an

exception, that the American bar was
the nation's one original contribution

to modem social lift After all, even

places like Rome and Paris had room
fra- the transplanted American bar. Of
late, however, the American bar has
become vitiated by that ruinously mis-
used invention, tdeviston.

A virtually windowless bar within

a hundred feet of an ocean may have
looted a perversion, but I could see

a kind of philosophical meaningfulacai
in those dark places where people fo-

cused tenaciously on their beers or

Bourbons-and-branch-waters or at the
utmost on their faces to the bar minor.
The Cape Cod bars are still half-

dark, but it is now a flickering green
darkness and the customers have
shifted focus to TV commercials in-

terrupted by sil-com bits with their

canned imitation ideas and laughs.

No philosophy here.

The writer is a novelist and author of
the biography “Columbus: His Enter-

prise. ” He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.
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Duce!""?^; ' 'Citizenship Laws in the Baltics: History Is What Counts
asd loanibfcssjm

»cf all kinds haiuj.
fcta* io-wmfcj,

oppojram. Ftiffc.'

>pcattts beta
i football staSnav
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- r Misconceptions about the treatment
tif Russian-speaking minorities to the

- newly independent Baltic states persist
- Wilfiato Curtis Conner Jr.’s appeal to

dcny
:
toe Balts aid and trade because of

lheir“ethmcally restrictive laws” on riti-

- ^-tooship (“i&un Ethnic Nationalists,”

ruu’ 15
j®. 2 M Letters to the Editor, May 21) demrai-

-tsion rfthuonij ” strates this fact The citizenship laws on
cut Mr. Perns j»

;

. - thebooks to Estonia, Latvia and litona-
oi gpveuia & v- :

-i

i

iuaaitbased not on ethnicity but rather
*ben ot; foskscnS ' - " on toy gran individual's legal statns to
vho wouli beiactag •• toe pre-Soviet anneiniriftn period,
s a w tutti ;* • -Thde is a simple explanation for the
; to get his rtak-.;

•• -

hiatrirical manriairi Because rf maw fV-

tion dropped from 88 percent

77 percentto 1939 to 61 percent and
52 percent by 1989 reflectively.

Far this reason, all three Baltic stales

have moved to grant automatic citizen-

ship to those who were citizens of toe

interwar wyiHj^ of ethnic-

ity, and to their descendants. By those

rules, an «crinw>fari one-quarter of the

Russian-speaking community currently

living to ethoicafiy diverse Estonia and

Latna are automatically citizens.

The laws also allow for easy natural-
ization. Estonia allows would-be citi-

zens to apply for citizenship when they

edto spur ipms immigra tion

. uhowstissai-; goyiet center to toe Baltics, the demo- and two yrars

ruilt i: ViEsli.j . gnmhfc ritnation nf the Baltic states was -March 1990; Lithuania’s residence re-

Wsvrlr-giaL aH fc .. radically- altered during the period ai qitirements is 10 years, counting from

£$ Argsks Taa Soviet ridel This mostly affected Estonia . 1988. Latvia hasnot yet set its laws into

aas .Vjila's/. .'..and Latvia. Inthose two st&es. the per- motion, but most likely will follow the

of residence, starting

31 fo; lie csidfc ! - tentage of mating up the: total lead of the other two.

l.\ yr.± IKIES of:
•’
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idOdribeEUMbf
•'

l He :c\i Vj f:

s design as dash :

. . ,

•'

niwtre !
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For 50 years, Moscow tried to force

the Baltic peoples into the Soviet mold.
In drafting citizenship laws hailed as

among Europe’s most liberal by the

Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion to Europe and the Council of Eu-
rope, the Baltic states have again dem-
onstrated the studied tenacity that

brought them to independence with a
minimum of bloodshed, nnlilre Yugo-
slavia and various regions of the former
Soviet Union, where ethnicity does to

fact play a key role.

KUNA KIONKA.
Radio Free Europe/Radio liberty

Research Institute.

Munich.

LossesLongAftertheWar
The United States and Vietnam

should normalize relations and get in-

vestment and tradeflowing as quickly as

possible: What was done to the past was

dene. But now that the shooting war is

over (it has been 17 years), it is time to

get on with the peace, however difficult

or trying that may be.

The embargo is to punish Vietnam
While America's allies nave gone along
with it, their resolve to stick by the

United Slates is waning. In some cases it

has disappeared altogether.

So the Vietnamese suffer and U.S.

business people suffer. At what point,

does America lose more, in business and
jobs, than the embargo gains for policy

goals? Accepting that there are some
principles that transcend economic mo-
tives and objectives, there is also a point

of diminishing returns. If we have not

already readied that point, we are very

dose to it

DAVID LYMAN.
’Rangknk-

A Cornucopia of Values

Regarding “Pop-Culture Mirrors

Should Scare Us AIT (Meanwhile, May
27) by Jonathan Yardley:

So U.S. mass culture is bad? It caters

to Americans’ basest desires? Mr. Yard-
ley eats his good old anti-pop culture

jeremiad *nri scapegoat mfcg—and hag

it, too. He echoes ’50s damnations of

Elvis, diatribes against idiot-box TV.
and the snobbish grunts and nwinc that

have bedeviled U.S. mass culture since

schoolchildren were force-fed Shake-

speare in 19th century America.

Howconvenient forMr. Yardley (and
Vice Prcadent Dan Quayie) to omit the

fact that U.S. popular culture allows a

cornucopia of diver.* values. Please do
not overlook this democratic strength of

U5. pop culture. As Al Smith said to

1928. “All the ills of democracy can be
cured by more democracy.” Diversity of

expression fuels a healthy social debate.

And it follows a law of minimal conse-

quences. US. pop culture is not author-

ity but consensus. It mirrors all people’s

feelings, thoughts and fears. Mr. Yard-
icy’s argument, on the contrary, reeks of

misanthropic determinism.

JOHN DEAN.
Strasbourg, France.

Ona Photo FromBosnia
While Serbian rmtiTiamm ware holding

as hostages in a Sarajevo suburb thou-

sands ot Muslim women and children

who were attempting to leave the be-

sieged city, you published alongside the

front-page stray on the subject CSerbs
Take Tough Line on //onager," May 21)

an Associated Press photo (tf a Serbian

family seeking shelter in Byejjina.

It is of course tree that innocent civil-

ians are the first to suffer to wers. But
one cannot help wondering about the
timeTmess and appropriateness of the

boto’s publication, all the more so as

ijeljtoa is toe town where the Serbian

forces launched their policy of “ethni-

cally cleansing” Bosnian areas they cov-

et. Widely circulated photos taken dur-

ing the Serbian conquest of the nearly

defenseless city show members of the

infamous Arkan “Tigers” — a fascist

militia that works hand in hand with the

Yugoslav Army—kicking the bodies of

massacred Muslims tying in the streets.

Perhaps the survivors forcibly ex-

pelled from Bqeljtoa— and their com-
patriots from toe other predominantly
Muslim parts of the Drina Valley, who
are sharing their fate— would not ap-

preciateyour effort at being evenhanded
in this matter.

NORMAN GRTTZ.
Paris.

Operation Owl Storm
Regarding the report “Bush Environ-

ment Polity: Opening Up the Land”
(May 21) by Keith Schneider:

Haring failed to remove Saddam
Hussein, George Bush has now decided

to show that he's a real tough guv by
exterminating the poor Northern Spot-

ted Owl. He is doing this because Dan
Quayle’s Council on Competitiveness

thinks it will save them fromloang a few

Republican votes. How pathetic.

PHILIP SWANN.
Geneva.
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This key, reputedly derived from an idea

ofHenry H ofFrance, opens two locks. It illustrates how an

earlier age combined security with practicability.

The nineties promise to be a decade of turbulence. In any event, rapid

change is on the cards. You’ll have to cope with this change. And secure

your assets against erosion. At Swiss Bank Corporation, we've designed

our private banking around people like you. High net worth clients who

seek personalized care and premium service. Our portfolio managers

are dedicated to cultivating long-term client relationships, moulding

solutions to your particular needs. Backed by decades of experience,

a worldwide network of contacts and the financial strength of SBC,

they can offer you a strategy to optimize your portfolio performance:

whether you opt for growth or long-term security. Why not call one

of our people? They know how to listen. In Basel: Michel Meyrat,

41 61 288 2074, Frankfurt: Heinrich Schreiber, 49 69 71 401 700, Geneva:

Alan Moses, 41 22 376 6725, London: Louis F.Ackermann, 44 71 711 4855,

Luxembourg: Nicolas von May, 352 45 20 30 222, Zurich: Fritz R. Rigoni,

4112232221 and in more than 50 other major cities around the world.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

The key Swiss bank
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Local Bears Put Damper
On South Korean Market

By Steven Bmll
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-- points, has slid nearly 10 per-

iS.'SlifiSSUS Jndpd by Western
ior a further io percent to 20 analytical tecfaniaues.

;

-1 -percent fall by year-end.
1

lodged by Western analyti- S00® Imys abound.
:
. cal techniques, good buys
atoM; nwstiy in small and medium-sized comoanies with^ hEVillg proGl ProspeS^Many

nS ral“e(i 35 “ 50 percent this
- - -3*®T.-And noct year. Western analysts say, eamings at larger

I 3-

“

vcstf^> not foreigners, are in the driver’s seat.

t to be less sophisticated and more
y ^shon-termm outlook, is resohndy bearish. With interest rates at

... . - around 16 percent and manufacturers’ profitability hitune a 10-
\

- ?3*ar h)w last you-, most investors find corporate bonds a safer bet
..than stocks. Moreovw, sentiment has been undermined by the

i .

jj^amnearscampa ign to bring down inflation and interest rates
.“rough smaller wage increases and depressed consumption.

® **I*™® *® ® good thing
, but the Korean press is playing it

-__as a crisis, said Stephen H. Marvin, head of research at Jardme
YVemmg Securities Ltd. in Seoul. “Since individual investors arc

• more than half the market, the index isn’t moving.”

:qp HE OUTLOOK is also clouded by the presidential dec-
/ ’ I •' tion in December, which will decide what ratnHMiiti* will

7
..'^L become the nation's first nommHtaiy leader next Marti.
While opening the market to direct foreign investment provid-

ed some support to the index, the impact has h***™ xnnfryt becanse
- the opening is limited. The main restrictions are a 10 percent cap

.-i.ibtt- total foreign ownership of any conmany’s shares «nd a 3
.

:percent ceiling on holdings hy «m individual

..j ;
• -The initial influx of foreign funds quickly filled the quotas on

y ^tiiirmost attractive stocks. Demand was further limited because
.many atthe bluest blue-chips—Kia Motors Corp^ for example

..
.which is owned 20 percent by Ford Motor Co^ Mazda Motor
-Crap, andC Itoh&Ca—werealready over theJO percentKmiL

• Tneinflow of foreign money is alsoi drying up because overseas

;
fund manflgers are waking up to the extent of bearishness feltby
ifocal investors. Their sentiment reflects the painful changes
^needed to nstore the Korean economy to health.

1J. In the. late 1980s, v^ien the Japanese yen surged against the

'dollar, the South Korean won wasstfll cbeqp and wages were low.
‘ ..This boosted the competitiveness of Korean electronics and
''

'-automobiksJlut now many of these advantages have eroded.

_
. / - Over the past five years, wages have doubled and the won has

^.^trmgtlxned, but productivity has failed to keep pace. Korean
• cccr^wnies find fhemrclves squeezed by Japanese cra^Kudes that
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' Ttie dnrf problem companies face is the Jn^h cost of capital,

- which has gutted profits and made :
productivhy-rdated capital

T investment more difficult.

But Westem analysts say the stage isbemgset for a turnaround

, in corporate profits and in thc stock market.

Although the govenuomfs cfioiu td cool the ectmcHny will

reduce corporate sales nod year, this wffl be more than offset by

lowerinterestratesandreduoed depreciation charges.
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Yeltsin

Delays

Freeing

Oil Prices

Change in Tactics

Flouts Condition

OfIMFAid Plan
Ream

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia said energy prices

would not be freed before the end of

1992, apparently flouting Interna-

tional Monetary Fund demands to

end state price controls, the Itar-

Tass news agency reported Monday.
Freeing oil prices is a key condi-

tion set by the IMF for the release

of its promised S24 billion in aid to

Russia and other former Soviet

stales to help them switch from a
command economy to capitalism.

The U.S. secretary of State,

James A Baker 3d, and Foreign
Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev of

Russia said Monday that Russia

remained committed to economic
reforms.

“Have no doubt about the deter-

mination of President Yeltsin and
his team," Mr. Kozyrev said in

Washington at the start of talks

with Mr. Baker.

Mr. Baker said the Russian gov-

ernment had “a continuing politi-

cal commitment and will to adopt
free-maricet economic reforms eco-

nomic refonus” and to “work with

the international finanrial institu-

tions in order to do that."

Mr. Yeltsin, who last week
brought several former Soviet offi-

cials into his cabinet, said he was
not backing away from die strategy

of economic change. The agency

quoted him as saying he was only

making changes in tactics.

One of the changes, he said, was

the timing of the ou-prk£ liberaliza-

tion, which specialists estimate will

send prices up about 60 percent.

The government raised ofl prices

sixfold last month as a preliminary

move before lifting all price con-

trols. But Mr. Ydtsin has come
under domestic political pressure
to hold off taking the final step,

which had been expected within

three months.

“Bans Yeltsin stressed that, after

the first price hike, energy prices

would not be raised before die end

of theyear" thenews a^ncyquoted
him as saying in Nizhny-TagO.

An acute cash shortage followed

the first Stage of reform in January,

which ended state control over the

price of most consumer goods.

Workers in many industries have

gonemonths without pay, and only

personal pleas by Mr. Yeltsin have

averted widespread strikes in the

vital energy sector.
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The Ecu: What’s in aName?
Although it was Denmark that

gave the first “no” vote to the

treaty an economic and monetary
union among European Commu-
nity members, the Germans have
hear increasingly uneasy with the

idea of giving up the Deutsche
mark for a European currency

unit. In recent weeks, political

leaders and economists openly ex-

pressed fears that the union,

plannedfor the end of this decade,

might not he as stable as the Ger-

man central bank's current man-
agement of the mark.

Helmut Schlesinger, the
Bundesbank president, was in To-
ronto last week at the Internation-

al Monetary Conference. He dis-

cussed the Bundesbank’s position

on monetary union with Carl
Gewirtz, associate editor of the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Q. Is it realistic to believe all

12 European Community coun-
tries can enter monetary union
with a common currency without
one last adjustment of exchange
rates?

A. This is certainly a target

which is really to be considered
maximal. What we need at that

time, 1997-to-99, would be an
optimal solution for only those

member countries fulfilling the

stability criteria of the Maas-
tricht Treaty.

Q- ! realize that all 12 don't

currently meet the targets tojoin

the monetary union, but do you
think existing exchange rates are

sustainable or is there a need for

one last currency realignment?

A. One cannot answer it di-

rectly. We have had no realign-

ment in almost flve-and-a-half

years and the EMS is function-

ing. So the question is 'can one
expect that this can go on up to

the last minute or not?* It de-

pends on how quickly those

countries which up to now are

outside the stability criteria can
come into it

Q. What do you make of talk

in Paris that France could reval-

ue the franc against the Deutsche
mark?

A. As far as I can judge, this is

a discussion not pul forward by
the French government. It's a

private idea.

Q. What do you think of it?

A. It doesn't look like this

would be any solution for

France. You can't have both a

revaluation and lower interest

rates. I think France is more in-

terested in the latter.

•

Q. What's behind the Genian
opposition to the Ecu? Is it sim-

ply dislike of the name or is Ger-
many saying it sees no need for a

common currency?

A. The Ecu of today is not the

common currency of a European
monetary union."The Ecu today

is still a basket of currencies. The
treaty calls for an Ecu as a cur-

rency in its own right. This is not
true at the moment and we do
not wont to create any misunder-

standing that the exchange rate

or today would necessarily be the

exchange rate at the end of the

whole process. There is an ex-

change risk involved between the

Ecu and the national currencies.

And we want to make it dear.

For us, the private Ecu is a cre-

ation of the market— in compe-
tition to our own currency.

Q. I don't understand when
you say the Ecu of today is not

necessarily the forerunner of the

common currency. If we assume
no further exchange rate changes

See GERMANY, Page 12

The Dollar Stars in Volcker’s Book
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Timet Service

NEW YORK— Nobody will ever mistake Paul
A. Volcker’s new book for a Hollywood expose,

but the former Federal Reserve Board chairman
does let loose with more than a few barbs in a

narrative of the ups and, mostly, downs of the

dollar over the last five decades.

He mocks “starry-eyed Reaganauu” who be-

lieved tax cuts were a “magic elixir” that would
make deficits go away. He calls John S. Reed, the

Citicorp chairman, “young and rather brash.”

He faults former Treasury Secretary Donald T.

Regan for being oblivious to the harmful effects of

the soaring dollar in the early 1980s and for “being

mare than a little impolite” to the finance minis-

ters of the leading industrial powers.

In the book, which was written with Toyoo
Gyohien, who used to direct international affairs

for Japan's Finance Ministry, Mr. Volcker even

criticizes one of his predecessors at the Fed.

He writes that the monetary policy of Arthur

Bums was too slack in the early 1970s, helping to

createstrongdownward pressures against the dollar.

In an interview last week, Mr. Volcker said the

bode was not intended to settle old scores.

Instead, in the text he explores the breakdown of

the system of fixed exchange rates, how the United

States served as the fulcrum of the world’s mone-
tary system and how America’s economic leader-

ship has been hurt by the dollar's slide and the

nation's failure to get its economic house in order.

He acknowledges that it would be virtually im-
possible to go back to fixed rates, but in order to

reduce the volatility of exchange rates he recom-
mends developing a target range of rates among
the United States, Europe and Japan.

He believes governments would not only have to

intervene in currency markets to keep rates within

those ranges, but would also use monetary and
fiscal policy to the same end.

Much of the book describes behind-the-scenes

meetings in which central bankers and finance

ministers struggle to cope with the dollar. Out of
the text emerges a sadness tha t something has gone
awry with the American economy.

In the interview, he said, “After having been rich

and strong, people have begun losing sight of

what's necessary to maintain efficiency and
strength. We seem to be in a mood as a nation that

consumption is the all-important thing - The more
you consume and the Less you invest, the less

efficient and productive you’re likely to be.”

The book. "Changing Fortunes: The World’s

Money and the Threat to American Leadership," is

based on lectures the co-authors gave at Princeton.

Lawrence Malkin, New York correspondent for The
International Herald Tribune, helped edit it

The book describes the 1944 conference in Brel-

ton Woods, New Hampshire, that set the rules for

See VOLCKER, Page 12

U.S. Contractor

Sets $1 Billion

Stock Buyback
By Steven Pearlstein

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — General
Dynamics Corp. said Monday it

would pay up to S97S million to

buy bad 30 percent of its shares as

pan of a long-term strategy to

shrink its business for a new era of

reduced Pentagon spending.

The news sent General Dynam-
ics stock, which had already been
trading at a premium among de-

fense stocks, still higher. It rose

55.62J to 571 on the New York
Stock Exchange, roughly the mid-
dle of the range of $65375 to 575
that the company said it would pay
under the buyback.

Although some defense compa-
nies are looking to maintain their

size by finding new civilian lines of
business. General Dynamics has

determined to shrink by selling off

divisions that are not part of its

core defense business, and sharing

the cash proceeds with its stock-
holders.

In the last 18 months, the com-
pany has sold off its in-house com-
puter operations to Computer Sci-

ences CoL-p., its Cessna private

aircraft division to Textron Inc. for

S600 million and its missile opera-

tions to Hughes Aircraft Co., a di-

vision of General Motors Corp-* for

at least 5450 mflUon in stock.

Still on the block are the compa-

ny’s Chicago-based construction-

materials division and its aircraft

subcontracting operations in San

Diego.

Among the stockholders pushing
the strategy are the Crown family
of Chicago, which controls 22 per-
cent of General Dynamics. The
Crowns indicated that they would
tender about half of their 9 mill'inn

shares which, if accepted, would
put about 5330 million of cash in

their pockets and still leave them
with 15 percent of the company.

Industry analysts have reported

that the Crowns had been looking

for a means of getting some cash

out of their General Dynamics in-

vestment while paying as little tax

as posable on the transaction. Un-
der a stock-repurchase plan, all

shareholders will be taxed only on
their capital gams.

Marietta Adds

Chip Center

Bloomberg Business Mews

LITTLETON, Colorado —
Martin Marietta Corp. and Vi-

tesse Semiconductor Corp.
have established a design cen-

ter here for gallium arsenide

integrated circuits that con-

form to military standards, the

companies said Monday.

The coiter will be incorpo-

rated with Martin-Marietta’s

design laboratory for very

large-scale integration.

Vitesse, based in California,

is the world's biggest supplier

of gallium arsenide microelec-

tronics. Gallium arsenide is a

crystalline material that con-

ducts electricity faster than ge-

neric semiconductors.

In explaining the buyback pro-

gram, Chairman William A. An-
ders said it was dear that the com-
pany's “cash resources far exceed

those needed to pursue opportuni-

ties within our core businesses and
to keep them strong and viable.”

He defines those core areas as

building nuclear submarines,
tanks, space vehicles and fighter

planes.

Even after paying off most of its

long-term debt. General Dynamics
had $12 billion in cash at the end
of March, with another 5450 mil-

lion expected from the sale of the
missile division. Analysts also ex-
pect the company to generate
about 5500 million in cash from its

operations in 1992.

Most analysts predicted that the

buyback program would provide a

long-term boost to the price of

General Dynamics shares.

Among the beneficiaries of such
ajump will be General Dynamics
executives themselves who, under
the company 5 incentive compensa-
tion plan adopted last year, will be
entitled to buy 1 3 million shares at

$49 each beginning in February
1994.

Government ministers and cen-

tral bank officials said Monday
that they had won two crucial bat-

tles with conservative opponents in

Parliament, swinging the political

pendulum bade m favor of come
radical economic changes, news

agencies reported from Moscow.

Conservatives were defeated on

Friday in their effort to give facuny

workers the sole right to acquire

shares in their state-owned enter-

prises when they are privatized.

And attempts by lobbyists to

stop the central bank from raising

the interest rate paid by commer-

cial banks to 80 percent also failed.

Anatoli Chubais, head of tie

State Property Committee, said at-

tempts by Communist deputies to

amend Russia’s privatization law

and turn it into “a free handout of

state assets to workers’ collectives"

had failed.

Parliament still has tO ratify the

government’s privatization pro-

gram, a separate document giving

specific targets and deadlines for

privatization in most spheres of the

Russian economy for 1992. Debate

is scheduled for "Thursday.

Mr. Chubais also said that the

government had rejected proposals

to return property seized by the

Bolsheviks after the 1917 revolu-

tion, blaming such moves for chaos

in Easton Europe. (UPI, Reuters)

U.K. Widens

Investigation

Of Maxwell
Roam

LONDON — The government
broadened its investigation of the

empire erf the late Robert Maxwell
by announcing Monday that it was
studyingthe April 1991 flotation of

hfiiiOT Group Newspapers PLC.
The government also nrged

bankers wbo lent money to Mr.

Maxwell using pension-fund assets

as security to accept a “moral obli-

gation” and help pay back retirees.

Investigators probing Mr. Max-
well's affairs after his mysterious

death at sea last November say he

stole as mud) as £450 million (.$820

million) from pension funds to

prop up shares of his two public

companies. Mirror Group and
Maxwell Communication Corp.

Administrators running the

Maxwell businesses say that £100
minion of the £217 million held as

collateral by banks still remains.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said it had appointed two

inspectors to investigate Mirror

Group, particularly last year’s sale

of a 49 percent stake.

The Serious Fraud Office, a state

prosecuting agency, is investigating

an alleged share-support scheme at

Maxwell Communication Corp.

The London Stock Exchange of-

ficially delisted Maxwell Commu-
nication shares on Monday. Mirror

Group shares remain suspended.

As expected, the government

also offered £2,5 million of tempo-

rary assistance to the retirees.
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SHKChinaFund Unveiled,

Daitca PlansJapanFund
Compiled by Oyr Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG —Sim Hung Kai Unit Trust Managers Ltd. said

Monday that it was launching a 52625 million open-aided mutual

fund to target stocks in the Chinese market.

TheSHK China Fund will invest primarily in new issues ofB shares

— those reserved for foreigners —and will also target companies in

China that intend to list within a year, Sun Hung Kai said.

Sun Hung Kai said a maximum of 25 nhlhon units at $1050
would be offered,with a minimum subscription of 10,000 units. The

offer doses on Jnne 19.

fix companies have B-share listings on the Shenzhen market and

oneon the Shanghai market Priceshave rocketed in recent weeks on
heavy demand for the limited supplies of stocks. Four China funds

have already been set up.

Meanwhile, Daiwa Securities Co. plans to launch a $60 million

dosed-end fund investingin Japanesestocks on theNew York Slock

Exchange in late July, a Down spokesman said.
'

. Daiwa Securities America Inc. in New York will launch and

manage the Japan Equity Fund, which wfll invest in selected stocks

listed on the first section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

The dosed-end fund will seD 6 million shares at $10per share, with

a minimum purchase unit of 100 shares, the spokesman said.

Daiwa said it expected the fund to stimulate foreign buying in

Japanese stocks to hdp support the Tokyo market, which has been

ailing fix' more than two years. (Raders, Bloomberg)

Must reading far penetrating

the world's largest

single market
lieraIbw’asE'Eribunc

Doing Business in Today's
Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard fads and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each

of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -

this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Alan TillreS't'

as?

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is must reacting. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe

Please send me copies o! ”Doing Business in Today's western Europe"ed 192 French francs (534.95) each, plus

postage; 33 francs ($6) each in Europe; 44 Irancs ($8) each outside Europe.
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Stocks End Mixed
As Drug Issues Fall

Dow Jonas Averages

Daily dosings ofthe

Dow Jones industrial average

3450
‘

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dapatdm

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

ended mixed Monday in light trad-

ing amid more bad news in the drug

sector.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 5.44 points to dose at

N.Y. Stocks

3,404.13. after a late boost from

computer-guided buy orders.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 7-to-6 margin on the

New York Stock Exchange. Volume

totaled 161 million shares, down

from 199.1 million on Friday.

Broader market averages ended

lower. Standard& Poor’s 500 index

/efl 0.12 point, to 13.36, and the

Nasdaq composite index slipped

3.42 points, to 58101.
*Tbe only story today is Abbott."

said John Blair, bead of trading at

County NatWest Securities. Abbott

Laboratories plunged 4ft, to 2VA,

after the company announced plans

on Friday to withdraw its Omniflox

antibiotic from the market under

pressure from the Food and Drug

Administration. Omniflox is report-

edly linked to 50 severe reactions.

Abbott said it would take a charge

to second-quarter earnings as a re-

sult of the withdrawal

Abbott’s slide followed an an-

nouncement by Bristol-Myers

Squibb last week that second-quar-

ter earnings would be below inves-

tors' expectations.

Among other drug stocks. Amer-

ican Home Products feD I Ms, to 70,

and Pfizer dropped IX, to 721-6.

Philip Moms rose IX to 76to,

after sliding last week cm worries

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

LOW QOU CVM
Industrials
Troian,
utilities

I

Finance
SP5H

i

5P1Q0

4B9J1 487.09 48851 —US
35&M 35(07 35434 -1JM
1«6J9 US39 14479 + 10Q
3U4 •wip •wsi + 077
411)3 41103 41U4 -0.12— — 38977 —021

NYSE indexes

Slab Law dose Cb*ge

Gomsasltc
Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities

Finance

NASDAQ Indexes

after sliding last week cm worries

that the Supreme Court might issue

a ruling in a product-liability case

that would be negative for the ciga-

rette industry. The high court could

rule as early as Friday.

MO Communications gained ’4,

to 32X after the death of its chair-

man. William McGowan.
Ivax led the American Stock Ex-

change actives, down X to 25X A

n
blished report said the company
i several new drugs that were

generating excitement but faced

hurdles before bong approved.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Market Sales

Dollar Eases as Fed Lends
AMEX Most Actives

VOL HMi Last Che.

NYSE 4 run. volume
NYSE prav. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex prev. eons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjtl volume

Reuters

NEW YORK — Uncertainty

over the outcome of the Maastricht

treaty on European union and the

prospect for a cut in U.S. interest

rates pinned the dollar in tight

trading ranges on Monday.
The session was notable only for

a rare intervention in support of the

lira by the Federal Reserve. The

against European currencies, clos-

ing at 1.5865 DM. down from

1 .5906 at the opening and 1.5910

on Friday. It edged up to 127.28

yen from 127.18 and 126.75.

ivoxCps
PECs
IrrtICarn
PQIICPS
WonoS
PhlLD
JonBed
EchoBy
CFCdag
Hasbro s
Hltnav

4440 25K 24 251* — 4*
4221 % 13V, 131* + ft
3540 44* 44* + i*
3225 5* 241* 25ft
2646 34* 34* 34* — ft
1920 SOM, 49Vt 50 +1
1914 14* 15ft Mto +11*
1747
1348 3% PI

5ft
31* + Ki

1217 29 28Mi 2Sft
1203 246 2ft 24*
1178 7*1 74* 7ft
971 114* 1046 114* + 4*
957 Ufa 1216 12M — ft
931 114* 114* 114* — ft

NASDAQ PTBV. 4 PJTL volume
NYSE volume iipNYSE volume up
NYSE volumedown
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASOAQ volume up
NASDAQ volumedown

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

“Eveiytoing is pretty much on
hold until we see the inflation data,"

Foreign Exchange

Fed, acting on behalf of the Bank
of Italy, sold Deutsche marks and
bought lire at about 757 lira to the

maix dealers said.

The lira has been weak since last

week's Danish vote rejecting the

Maastricht treaty, ft fell in Milan

earlier to 756.40 from 755.92, and
fears that the central bank would
have to raise its discount rate to

bolster the currency sent Italian

bonds and stocks falling. (Page 13)

The dollar eased modestly

hold until we see the inflation data,"

said Bob Hatcher at Barclays Bank,

referring to figures (Mi May UJ».

producer prices and consumer
prices due out later in the week.

‘The market still wants to believe

there will be another easing."

The dollar closed at 1.4489 Swiss

francs, down from 1.4524 Friday,

and at 5.3455 French francs, down
from 53595. The pound rose to

SI.8350 from $1.8325.

The dollar was little changed in

London earlier, as trading was re-

duced by a holiday in most Conti-
nental centers. It aided at 13906
DM, compared with 13910 on Fri-

day, and at 127.15 yen versus

127.00.

NYSE Diary
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GERMANY: Concerns About Monetary Union

(Continued from fust finance page)

the Ecu would have the same value.

A. That’s your hypothesis to

which I would not subscribe— that

there are no exchange-rate changes.

Q. So then you do anticipate a

realignment of currency values?

A. There could be. Whether it

must be is another question. If it

wilJ be is another question. But it’s

quite clear there could be. There

also could be an extension of the

number of members of the Com-
mon Market

the name. Ecu doesn’t tell people

anything. Mark tells them some-
thing. Franken, for in^tanrg may
tell them something. The psycholo-

gy of money cannot be forgotten.

Q. But the angst in Germany
about giving up the Deutsche
mark, is that to say a single com-
mon currency isn’t necessarily

needed?

A. No, this is not the main prob-

lem. The main problem is that peo-

ple have the experience with the

DM over the decades and they seeDM over the decades and they see

it is a rather stable currency. They
think the DM is a good currency

and that a European currency is

something they don't know. It

would be a problem, that's quite

dear, of transferring the mark's

credibility to a single European
currency. But this would be neces-

sary.

Q. So there's no second thought

about the need to introduce a com-
mon currency?

A. Partly it's also a question of

gy of money cannot be forgotten.

This is the mam problem for the

public. The Treaty says Ecu. The
question is, is this the name?
Q. It's dear that the cost of Ger-

man unification has been seriously

underestimated. Is this reusing sec-

ond thoughts that the timetable for

Full monetary union no later than

1999 is too ambitious?

A. Under the current circum-

stances, in which we do not really

know the consequence of the nega-

tiveoutcomeof tiie Danish referen-

dum, it is not the right moment to

gp into this question. Before the

referendum, we thought the timeta-

ble rather short— axing the date

no later than 1999 was presumably

not the best solution. At the mo-
ment I hesitate to comment more.

Q. Apart from the prestige for

the city housing the European
Monetary Institute, what differ-

ence does it make where it's located

if, as you propose, the new central

bank would be a federal structure

with policy executed by existing

central banks?

A. It makes a difference to the

credibility to the whole system. It

would be important to underline

the fact that the system of Europe-

an central banks is politically inde-

pendent as far as its decisions are

concerned. It would be very wise to

site it in a plats which is not the

seal of a national government or of
supreme institutions of the Com-
mon Market

On the other hand, it would be
very helpful to choose a place

where financial markets exist and
where a certain history of good
monetary policy is given.

Q. Given the likely fight about
where to locate the bank, wouldn't

it be better to not fight for Frank-

furt so as not to have compromise
over policy?

A. We all agree that we cannot

compromise in such a way. A good,

solid, well-functioning European
central bank is the priority, not the

site.

Q. But can you hope to win both

battles — on the integrity of the

bank as well as the site?

A. If there has to be any compro-
mise it's not a compromise on the

question of European monetary

union. One has to find a compro-
mise between different seats of dif-

ferent agencies and institutions of

the Common Market. There are a
number of seats which have not yet

been definitely derided up to now,

so there is presumably the place for

a compromise — not as far the

monetary system or its quality is

concerned.

VOLCKER:
On the Dollar
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agreca to acquire wu* — - -

Sate one of the South's biggest electric utilities. .

The agreement calls forSTStales holders to receive S20'

* jJSJ
®

cash Stares' stock roseSU5 Monday to dose at S 15. 5

the New Yak Stock Exchange.
_

.. AAan«A and
Entergy is the dominant electric utility in

Mississippi. Its sales were about $4 biHion tn 1991. Gdf

57^TOMstomeis in South Louisiana and Southeast Texas and posted^

has teenMened by debt in reoentws, aitbough it^s

managed to to toad somewhat. l! has withheld dividends while

restructuring its balance sheet.

White House Rebuffs Japan on Trade
WASHINGTON (AFF)—The United States wants free and fair trade-

with Japan, the White House said Monday in a message that rgectcc -
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“We don’t want to get into & public argument on this issue, but quue

obviously wc have talked a lot about trade with Japan and the need fora

level playing field,” said Martin Fitzwater, the White House press

secretary. _ . ,

His comments followed a report issued by the Japanese Ministry of

International Trade and Industry that claimed the United States engaged

.

in unfair trading practices.
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WASHINGTON (Remere) — William G. McGowan, who fought

AT&T for years to build MCI Communications Corp. into tire second

UJS. long-distance telephone company, died on Monday of a heart

attack. MCI announced.

Mr McGowan. 64, started with £50,000 investedm a tmy nncrowave

company in 1968 and over tirenext22 yearaMagrewintoa mttitibfflion-

doQar corporation. He had a heart transplant five years ago.
h

“McGowan almost singidiandedly popped the triephone monopoly,

a County Naiwest analyst, George Dellinger, said late last year. “He got

past the regulators, the industry, the lobbyists and the courts." He look

his cause to US. court with an antitrust suit in 1974. By 1984, the wqrid’s-

biggest telephone company was split up, with AT&T forced to. divest its

regional Bril telephone companies that provided local service.
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Big 3 Automakers Join in Resem’ch :

DEARBORN, Michigan (UPI)— The Big Three of U.S..carnakere
,

announced Monday a new consortium to share research on emission k

reduction and formed an umbrella organization id recommend, monitor -

and promote joint research in precompetitrve stages.

“Smplypnt, Chrysler, Ford and General Motors will work coOectivdyJ

to share reseairii and devdqpment efforts to reduce auto exhaust emis-
sions," said Francois Castamg

,
tire Chrysler Corp. vice president of*

vehicle engineering. S

Dan Walkowkz, formerly GM manager of technical staffs and busi-
-

ness planning, has been appointed executive director of the group. - -

*

For the Record
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Avon Products Inc said it would dose its manufacturing operation in

Alcala de Henarcs, Spain. - (UPI)

Crrifit Lyonnais received about 2.76 million common shares of Fatire

.

Communications Corp. in response to to tender offer for S.8 million*

shares that expired June 5. (Reuters)
‘

Orion Fktares Corp. said that Metromedia Co. would guarantee^ i
Orton’s bank dd)t under the previously announced tentative agreement

u

on Orion’s reorganization plan. - (Reuters)^

W. R. Grace& Go. said its organic-chemicals division, which produces;
materials used in cosmetics, soaps and pharmaceuticals, would seQ its,

businesses to a new' company organized by Vestar Capital, a private-

.

investment Finn. The price was set at more than $100 mutton.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodated Pm
Saasan Season
High Low Open High Law Claw Chs.

(Continued from fust finance page)

the monetary system, the break-

down of that fixed-rate system in

the early 1970s, the Latin debt cri-

sis of the 1980s and the Plaza Ac-
cord of 1985, which sought to bring

the stratospheric dollar back to

earth.

Mr. Vdcker was at the heart of

many of the events, joining the

Treasury in 1961, rising to the post

of undersecretary for monetary af-

fairs, becoming head of the Federal

Reserve Bank in New York and
serving as chairman of the Fed
from 1979 to 1987.

Now chairman of J.D. Wolfen-

sohn & Co., a New York invest-

ment-banking house, Mr. Vokker
has also served as an occasional

adviser to the Russian government.

The book demonstrates that gov-

ernments are loath to alter domes-

tic policies to foster rate stability.

Germany often did not want to

increase spending to stimulate

growth and imports for fear of

spurring inflation. Washington
usually refused to reduce its budget

deficit to help shore up the dollar.

Mr. Volcker was reluctant to dis-

cuss toe Fed under its current

chairman. Alan Greenspan, al-

though he said, “They’ve been do-

ing a good job."

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5JXX) bu minimum-<Mlore per bubal
429Vj 129 JUI 167 172*
432 192 S<w 172V: 177
4.40 129% D*c 10) 184^i
4.1BV5 3X9* Mar 181 184*
175 lAOW Mov 172 172
172 102 Jui 3X4 3X5
1S5 134W Stp
157 IS Dec
gsl-Sato Prev. Sales 9395
Pm. Dor Otmn tnl. 47J4D oft 7.730

High Low apen High LOW aest

1239 USD Mar IMS 1005 1001 1002
1518 1029 1UJQ 1(00 1030 1033
1530 1057 Jal 110/ 104?
1536 1088 Sep 1095 1091
1500 1130 Dec 1121 1130

Saasan Season
High Law open High Law Ctose Chg. .

387 U9ft +82.
172 174* +J3U.
3J9* 1S2Vj +JB*
187 182* +J3Vi
388 388 -K03
3X3 3X3 +02

3X9% +82
159* +82

Est. Sates JL267 Prav. Sales 1377
Prav.Day Open Int 4TXB0 upljre - -

ORANGE JUICE IHYCE)
150)0 tos.- cents per Sl
175-50 11525 Jui 1300 1300

BRITISH POUND<IMMJ
S per pound- 1 point eauabSOJODl . . .

1J370 18510 Jun 18308 18344 18280 18320 +10
LSI20 L6490 Sep 18038 18000 18820 1J05B +12

,

1JB4D 18280 Dec 17812 1JH26 1J800 1JH18 +12
17600 Her .

1J61B +12
ESI. sates

' -
’

’Prtv.fataa 22836
“

Prav.Day Open inL

WHEAT (KCBT1

S8D0 bu minimum- Hollars per busbel
Jiri 369 174* 389 373* + 86*
Sep 172* 177 3.72 176 + 86*
Dee 381 384* 381 183* + 85
Mor 184* 385 3B7* 383 + 85
May 369 371 389 371 + 84
Jui 150 + 83
EstSales PrvJakss PrevDay Open I rtf Cho.

2832 23240 +171
CORN (CBT)
5800 bu minimum-dollars perbushel
285 2J9* Jui 2J9* 283* 2J9* 283* +JM*
279* 2J6* Sep 281* 266* 261 286* +85*
2.7S* 2J6* Dec 287 270 284* 267* +86*
281* 154* Mcr 271* 176* 271* 276* +86
184* 159* May 276 279 276 27* +85*
286 263* Jui 27B 183 278 282* +84

*

271* 283
.

Sep 286 267* 266 287* +86

349 374* 389
372* 377 372
181 184* 381
384* 385 3B7*
369 171 389

17580 11650 Sep T2S35 12S40
16550 1110) Nov 11775 11770
1080 110X0 Jan 11680 1160)
14580 11115 Mar 11550 11550
12275 11580 MOV 11580 11550
13000 11550 Jut 11580 11550
11775 11150 Sep 1150) 11550
11675 11675 Nov 11580
EsL Salas 730 Prev. Seta 1890
Prev. Day Open I at. 9882 aft U

13250 13395 +75
12450 125X0 +X0
11650 11 7JO —70
11475 115X5 —vl5
11580 11585 —.10
11550 usu»
11550 11580
11550 11580

11580

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)
25000 Ito.- cents per Rn

.

95.10 Jim 10475 10475
9280 Jui 10480 104.10

9570 Aug 10480 10480
9380 Sep 10370 10480
9570 OCI 10370 10175
9680 NOV 10385 10365
9160 Doc 11075 10375
250 Jon 10350 10350
99X0 Feb 10120 10370

286 263V
271* 263
281* 254* Dee 281* 264 261* 264

Prav. Sales 48,168
Prav.DayOpenlnt73B852 off 1542

SOYBEANS (CBT)
3800Du minimum-dollars per bushel

101.TO 99X0 Feb 10370 10120
1010) 9280 Mar 10250 50250
10080 10QJ5 APT 10255 1B255
102JO 9370 May 10225 W275
10170 9580 Jirf 10175 10184)
10175 9580 Sep 10095 10U5
>0185 9780 Dee KNUD 10070

Jan
18080 99.15 Mar .

4X8 3X2ft JUI 638 672ft 638
6X0 5X7ft X12 624 6-12

6X5 557 417 630 AT7
451 552 Nov 623ft 637ft 623ft
659 551 Jon 621 6X4 621
6X4 573 Mor 6J9ft 652 629ft
668ft 612ft May dAZft 654 6X2ft
671 6.17 JUI 6X7 456 6X7
620 X98 Nov 638 ATI46 638

let 6500 Prav. Sales 9860
Jay Open Int (7.981 up2730

10366 HUM
10340 10385
10370 10375
10370 10385
10370 10355
10385 103X5
10378 10375
10380 1B3B5
10120 10275
10278 102X5
10ZJ5 102.10
10180 10180
10175 10175
10095 lOOJO
10050 100X0

10070
18020

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S pot dlr-1 pohil eaualsKLOOOl
3820 JQ53 Jun 3383 3383. 3368 3371 —

4

3774 3191 Sep 33(7 3349 3326 3329 —7
3740 3130 Dec 3115 3315 3295 3298 —7
33W 3118 Mar JM 3280 3286 JE73 -7
2230 J0M Jun 3244 -7

J3150 3035 Sep 3219 —7
Est Salas Prev-Sotes 8239 x-

Prev. Day Open InL 25X81 off 882

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
S per mark- 1 point eauats SLOOm

X293X490 5322 Jot -6286 •6276 3290 +9
X400 5685 Sep 3193 X2D3 XI85 X2D0 +8
X135 5750 Dec AHQ 3125 X115 XT21 +7
X033 5724 Mar xass +7

Jun 5998 +7
Est. Sates Prev.Sata 51,114
Prav.Dayopen lilt. SUM up 488

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Spotyen- 1 paintequals10800001
008122 807150 Jun 807B69 807873 0DB56 J07B62 —23d
007983 887230 Sep 807HS5 807861 807345 0J7BO —23
0080(5 807410 Dee 807B55 807855 807B45 4W7B47 —34
0078(0 8074(5 Mar 807855 —34
EstSatos _ Prev.Sates 31767
Prav.DayOpen lirt. 74792 up2877

Prev. Day Open InL 47.981

SILVER (COMEX1

SWISS FRANC tIMM) „
S pot Iranc- 1 point eauate500001
7X26 640S Jun 6883 6895 6863 6892 +14
7230 6CT Sep 6798 6808 6773 6803 +13
6750 6288 Dec 6720 6725 6714 6728 +13

Mar 6571 +13
Est Sates Prev. Sates 26605
Prav.Day Opwi Ini, 43870 up18U-

Prav. Sates 55712
Prav. Day Open lnt.136.1S4 oft 3713

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100tans-dnltorspot Ton
19680 16680 Jui 180X0 184X0 180X0 18470 +4.10
1900) 170.20 Aug 181 JO 1S470 18)01 18460 +390
19060 17170 Sm 18200 1KX0 10280 1650) +360
20BJSO 18270 Oct 200JB 20350 20050 20370 +3XQ
2090) 18350 Dec 20078 20480 20050 20360 +3X0
2090) 19080 Jan 201JO 20470 201X0 20430 +350
71080 19280 Mar 20150 20450 20150 20470 +270
2100) 19950 Mov 20250 20470 20280 20470 +270
20300 20260 Jui 20150 —180

E51.Sales Prav.Sales 20630

5800 tray cgj-cents per traror
4128 4008 Jun 4045 4045
5578 3885 Jlfl 4055 4065

4830 3958 Sip 4098 4895
5078 3988 Dee 4148 4148
5058 41Z0 Jot
5138 4078 Mar 4198 4198
4738 4118 Atoy
4705 4125 Jul
4698 41H8 Sen
*628 4318 Dec 4345 4365
4(78 4418 Jon

4045 4041
4008 4048 Industrials

4065 407-9
4118 412J

4142
4198 4177

427J
4258
4297

4365 4368

EstSales 4800 Prev. Sates 5513
Prav.Dav Open Int. 84X11

Esl.Sates Prav.Sales 206
Prev. Day Open Int. 61849 up735
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT]
68000 lbs- dollarspot 100 lbs.

24J0 1P05 Jul 21X9 2171 21X1 21J5 +J2
22.46 19X2 Aug 21X5 217# 21J* 2135 +28
22X0 1957 Sep 2133 22.10 21JS 2105 +JD
•nr.* 19X6 Oct 2158 22.16 2138 2116 +31
2259 19.93 Dee 2225 22X7 22.14 22X6 +J1
22.90 2035 Jan 22J0 2255 2127 2235 +25
23.15 2050 Mar 2255 2273 2250 2275 +23
2150 210) May ZL77 +27
2350 2135 Jul 2U» 2335 2100 2105 +2Dn tc Aug 2110 +25
2X25 2120 Sep 2170 2118 2110 2110 +20

dot ZL10 2X13 2110 2113
Est. Sales Prav. So ta 14X06

PLATINUM(NYME)
50tray at- dollars per troy«.
42750 33180 Jul 36720 36&50
40400 33680 OCt 37350 374X0

33980 Jan 37380 37380
40920 34980 Apr
Esi.Seta 4692 Prav.Sales 5734
Prav. Dav Open Int 20,997 up 17,195

36450 36670
37280 37380
37280 37180

371.10

SOLD (COMEX)

Prev.Day open int. 76818 uaU7i

Livestock
CATTLE (CMC)
40000 lbs.- centspot lb. „
7325 67X0 Jun 7385 7X17
7260 6550 AuO 7IL75 7065
7280 6675 Oct 6955 7U17
7160 6770 Dec 6970 4963
7X75 61 HI Feb 6950 6963
7X90 697S Apr 7MB 7075
tax 6680 Jun 68X0 66X0

Est. Sates 12865 Prav. Sales 127B9
Prev.Dav Open Int. 74646 offLUO

46780 33(80 Jun 33880 33080
Jul

42650 33660 Aua 34870 34)80
41030 33850 Oct 3(20) 34380
40680 340X0 Dec 34466 34480

B
34380 Feb 34780 34780
34680 Apr
34770 Jun
3PM Aug 35(80 35480
v^tJi Oct

ana) 356.40 Doc
36(50 36450 Feb

EstSoles 7800 Prev.5cte» M98
Prav.DayOpen InLUMJSS off536

33X10 33820
33980

34080 34X10
3(280 3(280
34(80 344.10
34780 346X0

34870
351.10

35480 35380
35650
35920
36X10
36X10

COTTON 1CNYCE)
50800 lbs.- cents Per IX
7770 5(80 Jirf 5920 6057
70-« W66 Oct 6080 6150
6980 5RX5 Dec 4024 6159
6780 5980 Mar 6150 6271
6675 60X0 May 61.99 6260
6120 6180 Jirf 6250
64X9 6350 OCt 6280

Es>- Sates WOO Prev.Sates 4734
Prev.Dav Open Int. 38655 aN488
HEATING OIL(NYME)
42800eal- cents pot gal

Jul
‘l-

30 «»
M85 5070 Aua 6155 6185
6375 5270 Sep 6240 6285

5X13 Oct 6X60 6375
6380 5470 Nov 6450 6470
*585 5575 Dec 6X10 6550
6580 5550 Jan 6X40 6560

F+b 6(20 6470
*225 5110 MOT 6180 *185
40.15 5275 Apr 59X0 5950
5770 4950 May 5760 5760
5720 5080 Jun 5670 5*70

6064 +187
6189 +189
6155 +1.95
6271 +280
63X0 +280
4373 +180
4X75 +185

-5620 3085 Juf

EstSates 18741 Prev. Sates 83,176
Prav.Day Open IntlfllTS upL713

(NYME)
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US T. BILLS (IMMI
SI mldloo-P« oil09 pd.
9X49 9X15 Jun 9620 9421 9429 9429
9623 9327 Sep 9X14 9X15 94)1 9X14
M84 9388 Dec 9X47 9X71 9X47 9X70

S75 SS Mar 9X55 9X53 9554
9X2S 9485 Jun 9X11

FEEDER CATTLE (CME1
44800 too.-centsper lb.

8100 7265 Aug 76JB 7X9S
0220 71)5 Sep 7687 74.15
7750 7X30 Oct 75X0 7555
8380 7350 Nov 7X70 7X00

Est. Sales 1.146 Prav. Solos 1/4(8

Prev.DCY Open int 8755 up mi

Est.Sates 3607 Prev.Sates 6X02
Prev.Day Open Int (2816 oHl270
5 TIL TREASURY (CBT)
sioxaCoprln-pls&32ndsa41flOKt

1«8!S J«» IM^>Q12*SW£2aS 1012*0
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Prev. DayOpen Ir±134819 up697

7665 7*87
7X98 7623
7530 73X2
7X55 7X72
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40808 Ibs^ cents per b.

5060 tUJ Jun 4723 4762
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15 90-1* Mar 97-17 97-19 97-13 97-19
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428p0ga+ cents pot oal
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Prev. Day Open int. 59279 unBB
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Prev. Day Open InL 9841 up 533

Commodity Indexes
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>NewRate Worries Send
ItalianMarkets Reeling
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EUROPE

EC Warns on Brand-Name Limits
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I Weakness on the stock market

cent. The
WB cxaccrtoled b> the failure of

fsstfayasas sr-saw

By Charles Goldsmith
InltmaiiarXil Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The case settled last week in-

volved Chiquita bananas, but legal experts in the

European Community said the underlying princi-

ple applied broadly to other products and would
lead to greater consumer choice in brand names

and resulting lower pikes.

U3.-based Chiquita hod sought to prevent use

of the trademark Fyffes by an Irish company that

in 1986 bought Fyffes Group Ltd., a British-based

former subsidiary of Chiquita.

The EC Commission ruled that companies sell-

ing a commonly known subsidiary could not un-

reasonably restrict the purchaser in the use of the

subsidiary's brand name. According to the experts,

it marked the commission’s first dearstatemen t on
the anti-competitive effects of restricting brand-
name use.

“The case makes it dear that any restrictions on
the use of brand names must be minimalist and
absolutely necessary or they violate EC competi-
tion law, said a commission official.

Although Irish-based Fyffes PLC was prohibit-
ed from using the Fyffes brand name until 2006 for

the saleof bananas outside Britainand Ireland, the

commission said that such an agreement unduly

restricted competition within the rest of the EC.
‘The commission is saying that the nonuse

agreement that continued to restrict the Fyffes

name was not a fair agreement," said a spokesman
for Sir Leon Britton, the EC competition commis-
sioner. “Since Chiquita was no longer using the

Fyffes name on the continent, the nonuse clause

only suffocated competition.”

After the commission voiced its objections. Chi-

quita agreed to allow Fyffes PLC to use the Fyffes

trademark on the European continent, closing the

case.

“Noncompetition clauses are common in merg-
ers and acquisitions, because the acquiring compa-
ny musthavesome time to digest the new company
and incorporate that firm's connections.” said a

Brussels lawyer.

“But where five years might be a reasonable
restriction, a noncompetition clause for IS years

would look more like a partitioning of the market"
the lawyer said, adding that in the Chiquita case,

the commission seemed to be extending those
principles to brand names.
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Charges Drag

ProfitDown 22%
AtBAA in Year

Corralled bv Our Sieff Frmn Dispatcher

LONDON — BAA PLC said

Monday its pretax profit fell 22
percent’ in the latest financial year

because or exceptional charges tied

to property losses and staff cuts.

The British airport operator said

profit totaled £192 million fS35I

million) in the year ended March 51.

from £247.5 million a year earlier.

Pretax profit before exceptional
1 items was little changed, at £285
million from £284 million.

Exceptional charges rose to £91
milliop, comprising £55 million in

provisions for property losses and
£56 million in costs of a voluntary

staff-reduction program, from
£36.7 million.

BAA shares rose 17 pence, to 682
pence, on the London Stock Ex-
change. Analysis said the results

were encouraging because they
were achieved despite the higher-

than-expected exceptional charges.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

UJK. Consumer Credit Falk
Agence Fnmee-Presst

LONDON — The amount of

new consumer credit extended in

Britain feD for the eighth time in

nine months in April as households
continued to repay debt despite the

Conservative election victory on
April 9.

Net credit outstanding feD £56
million (S 1 03 million ) to £30.02 bil-

lion, compared with a drop of £71

motion in March.

RTZ Sells

Stake in

RioAlgom
Conprftd b\ Our Surff From Dispatcher

LONDON — RTZ Corp., the

world’s largest mining group, said

Monday it had sold its5 1J percent

stake in Rio Algom Ltd. of Canada
toCanadian investors for £1 18 mil-

lion ($215.$ million).

RTZ said it had decided to sell

the stake because of the possibility

of a conflict of interest arising be-

tween Rio Algom and RTZ’s other

North American minerals interests.

The stake, which totals 22«5 mil-

lion shares, has been placed with

institutional investors at 16.10 Ca-
nadian dollars ($13.50) per share,

payable in three installments over

the next two years.

Since the net asset value of the

Rio Algom stake is £148 minion,

the sale will result in a one-time

after-iax loss of about £30 million.

In 1991. Rio Algom contributed

£! ! million of RTZ’s net earnings

of £308 million.

Rio Algom, formed in 1960, was
RTZ’s main Canadian mining op-
eration until 1989. Since then, how-
ever, growth and acquisitions, in-

cluding the purchase of BP
Minerals for 55.7 billion three

years ago. have expanded RTZ’s
North American interests.

(Reuters, AFXI

GPA Raises Its Offering

GPA Group PLC, the Irish air-

craft-leasing company, said it was
increasing the size of its public flo-

tation to 85 million shares, from 80
million, following stronger- than-

expected interest from Japanese

and U.S. investors, Agence France-
Presse reported from London.
GPA expects the shares to be

priced at SI0.00 to S12L5Q per

share, raising $850 million to $1.1

billion. The offer closes June 16.

Of the shares, 61 million are be-

ing sold by the company and 24
million by shareholders.

Nomura International PLC,
which is coordinating the global

sale, said it had the option of issu-

ing 12.75 million more shares.
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Very briefly:

• AsO Nadir, former head of Pofly Peck International has had 46 of 69
theft charges against him dismissed by a British court, his lawyer said.

• Banco Central Htspanoamericano SA said it wanted to swap its Banco
de Fomento uni t For a European bank of similar sue, probably in France;
Fomentohad assets of 298 billion pesetas (S3 billion) at the end of March.

• Romania's privatization office said its first sale would be the Ursus
brewery at Ouj-Napoca; 51 percent wfli be sold to the public and 49
percent will be sold to two or three major holders in Romania or abroad.

• Asea Brown BoverPs ABB Power Plants said a consortium it is leading
won a 31.8 billion order to build a steam power station and desalination
plant in Abu Dhabi; ABB said its part or the deal was $975 million.

• Aerospatiale of France said the German government had unblocked
funding for itsjoint project with MBB GmbH to build a replacement for
the Exocet missile; the project now awaits French government approval.

• Ireland’s six-week-old postal strike ended, but officials said it would
take at least a week to clear a backlog of S million letters: international
service remained suspended.

• Ratal Electronics PLCs Racal Radar Defense Systems Ltd. said it had
won a “significant” contract to supply radar equipment and engineering

support for the Rapier low-level air defense sykem of Oman’s air force.

AFX, AFP. Roam. BJoamberg

RenaultofSpam Expects Sales to Rise
AFP-ExidNeva

SEVILLE—Renault SA of Spain expects 1992
sales revenue of between 27 billion francs ($5

billion) and 29 billion francs, up from 235 billion

francs last year, according to the chief executive,

Francis Stahl

He said he expected profit to be markedly higher

in 1992 than last year. Earlier, the company an-

nounced a first-quarter pretax profit of 141 million

francs, up from 6 million in the first quarter of 1991.

Mr. Stahl said the company was Spam’s leading

carmaker in the five months to May, with 18.4

percent of the market Sales volume was up 13

percent to 83,830 units in the period, against

74,000 in the like period last year.

The Clio remained the leading model, on sales of

31,550 units, followed by the Renault 19, with

30,000.

HYPO-BANK

Top Results in 1991

-^Bayerische Hypotheken- und

Wechsel-Bank again posted out-

standing results in 1991. Group

upsets advanced by 10.6% to DM

193 billion while group operating

profits surged 27% from DM

1.075 billion to DM 1.365 billion.

Tiotal assets of the parent bank

wentup 7.8 % to DM 134-2 billion.

Operating profits at DM 1.170

billion surpassed the record level

set a year earlier by 22.6%.

HYPO-BANK AG is maintaining

its 26% dividend to shareholders.

Li 1991, HYPO-BANK again

made substantial progress in

broadening its investment man-

agement and building finance

capabilities in Germany and

abroad. Hypo Capital Manage

ment, Bankbaus Maffei, Forcgn

& Colonial (London)
and Anlage-

and Kreditbank (Zurich) al

strengthened their service capa-

fc* Domestic and international

investment funds, a growing

business of
HYPO-BANK, also

performed well-

.
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JLfespite the recession in the

U.K, the real estate activities

of the London branch expanded,

as did residential property lending

of the London-based subsidiary

MSL In \iew of the equally

difficult situation in the US real-

estate market our New York

branch limited itself to the ex-

tremely selective financing of

office and commercial property.

Hypobank International S.A-,

Luxembourg, celebrated its 20th

year by recording especially good

results. Fueled by brisk credit

demand, total assets rose by DM
1.8 billion to DM 10.1 billion.

!R.esults achieved so far in 1992

and our projections for the year

point to another rewarding per-

formance for HYPO-BANK and

its shareholders. For further infor-

mation and your copy of our1991

Annual Report, please contact us at

Theati neretr. U, D-8000 Munich 2,

Germany, Tel.: (89) 9244-4340.
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NASDAQ
Monday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 ,000

most traded securities In terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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JM>rea an-
noooced plans Monday to
boOd a SI2.7 billion &,£
bowl airport that ithopes will

S^5£‘w,“b

:
^ “nwt would be buih

on a tidal flat between two
4ancb off Inchon, the western
port that now saves as Sooth
Korea s main trade base with
^na. It would handle up to
luu million passengers a year.
The airport will be the lare-

est »vfl-en^neering project
™«ttaken. a South Korea.
But financing is expected to
cause concern, since the conn-
ttys economy continues to be
.troubled by high inflation and
a growing trade deficit.

.& teendot 1997. about
3.42 trilhon won (S434 bil-
lion) win be required for recla-
mation wort and construction
of cmc of four planned run-
ways, a passenger terminal

the .new airport and the Kore-
an mainland, according to
government plans.

“If the first-phase project
ends in 1937, the airport will
have a capacity to handle up to
27million passengers a year”
said Lee Yang Gu, a Trans-'
port Ministry official.

. “Wehave finalized the basic
plan on the assumption that
we win be able to secure about
20 billion won of supplemen-
tary budget tins year for the
project,” Mr. Lee said.

- u the airport is fini«h«d by
2020, it could handle 100 m£L
hanpassengers a year, he said.

The project includes an
eight-lane highway and a dou-
ble-track, high-speed railway
finking the airport with Seoul
Alsoplanned are a conference
center, free-trade zones, ho-
tels, a duty-free shopping
complex and housing for

100.000. (AP, Reuters)

Taiwan Spreads Wealth

Abroad as Travel Grows
Reusers

T^-PEI — Cash-rich Taiwan^lc
t° mend a re-

cord S6J Kflion to S7 biOktu
awoad this year as overseas travd

ESSA?®? cra,raI baoJt 0®-
aal said Monday.

The forecast would continue the
stnmg growth of overseas spending
“recent years that has resulted
from tile island's economic boom,
an easing of foreign-exchange con-
trols in the fare 1980s and the fift-

hs frf a government ban on travd
to China m 1987.

Travelers from Taiwan spent
55.0 billion overseas last year, up
from 55 bahon in 1990 and 5US
bilfaon in 1986; the official said.

A Bureau of Tourism official
said Taiwan people cooM take 4
nullion trips abroad this year, com-
pared with 3.4 auUkm last year and
23 million in 1990.

“A few years ago, many people
used to travd abroad once a year,"
the tourism official said. “Now
many people go abroad twice or
three tunes."

HSBCDepressed

By 0&Y9 Midland

Separately, the .Finance Ministry

reported dot Taiwan's gold im-

ports surged 67 percent in tbe fir&t

five months of this year as tbe ap-

preciation of the countiy’s curren-

cy spurred demand for the metal

Imports of gold bars, coins and

plate climbed to 91.5 marie tons

worth roughly 51 billion from Jan-

uary to May, compared with $4.8

tons in the same period in 1991.

Bullion dealers said the Taiwan

dollar's rise to record highs against

tire U.S. dollar bad sparked in-

creased gold buying for industrial

use. The currencyreached a peak of

24.90 to theUS. dollar last month,
compared with 27.00 in mid-1991.

“Many electronics plants have

cashed in on lower gold prices to

increase their imports for process-

ing," said Tong Meng-hei, vice-

president of Hung Foo Bullion Co.

Dealers also said private inves-

tors were switching funds from the

stock market into gold. They said

investor demand should get a boost

from a cabinet decision m April to

lift a 43-year ban on gold exports.

World Bank Criticizes Jakarta
Report CoilsforEnd to Monopolies, WiderBorrowing

Reuters

JAKARTA — The World Bank has criticized

two trade monopolies run by sons of President

Suharto of Indonesia, saying they go against an
otherwise praiseworthy deregulation program.

In a confidential report, the bank also said

Indonesia should consider diversifying iu borrow-

ing to tap a wider range of world capital markets.

The bank advised the government to wind up a

dove monopoly run by Huiomo Mandela Puna
and an orange monopoly run by his cider brother

Bambang Tnhaimodjo, sons of the president, and

to reduce tariffs and lower nontariff barriers in

areas of the manufacturing and agriculture sectors.

Such devices “have compromised tbe benefits of

deregulation,” the bank report said It also rein-

forced allegations by critics that political consider-

ations were thwarting deregulation.

“Since June 1991, Indonesia has failed to pro-

duce one single deregulation policy,” said Sjahrir,

a leading private economist and head of tire Insti-

tute for Economic and Financial Research.

The World Bank said the monopoly in tbe clove

industry, which provides the spice for the popular

local kreiek cigarette industry, benefited a consor-

tium of traders at the expense of farmers, consum-
ers and the central bank.

The monopoly, run with 760 billioa rupiah

(5375 million) in subsidized government loans to

stabilize prices paid to farmers, has almost col-

lapsed after output rose and flooded a market that

already had substantial stocks.

The bank criticized a government plan to rescue

tbe monopoly after it admitted it was near bank-

ruptcy. The plan transferred responsibility for

dove procurement and stock management to co-

operatives and reduced floor prices for farmers.

The consortium retained exclusive rights to sell

cloves to cigarette films, leaving cooperatives to

buy doves at a total cost of 1 trillion rupiah.

The bank said the citrus trade in West Kaliman-

tan province had failed in its stated objective to

stabilize fruit prices. “In fact, as in the case of

cloves, prices received by many fanners have de-

clined since tire introduction of the monopoly."

On capital markets, tire World Bank said that

although the private sector had begun to use off-

shore markets, the government rarely does so ex-

cept for standby credits, and relies almost totally

on concessional loans from foreign governments.

“Indonesia should begin to prepare the ground
for altering international bond markets at an ap-

propriate time and work on improving the broad-
based environment to facilitate greater equity in-

vestment." the bank's report said.

However, Jakarta needs first to improve its cre-

ditworthiness. the bank added

Composite 1,580-28 1,517.21 44.16

Jakarta Stock Index N.A. 315.58 -

New Zealand 1,57230 1.574.89 -0.16

Bombay National Index 1,364.66 1.339.41 +1.89

Sources

:

Reuters. AFP InikTnalunuI Ih-ntil InNin'

Electoral Euphoria Lifts Manila Stocks to Record

HONG KONG —HSBC Hold-
ings stock tumbled on Monday,
dragging down the Hong Kong
market, after the bank confirmed
iu exposure to Olympia & York
and Friday's surprise decision by
Lloyds Bank to drop out of the

bidding for Midland Bank.

Shares in the parent of Hong-
kong & Shanghai Ranking Cotp.

fell 1JO to 46.75 Hong Kong dol-

lars ($6.04). That reduced the value

of HSBC’s stock-and-cash offer for

Midland to some £3.7 billion (56.8

billion),compered with £3.9 billion

when it was announced last week.

The Hang Seng index lost 57.05

points to $$78.75.
HSBC said itt exposure to O&Y

was 5787 TTwIK/vn and analysts Enjfl

they expectodthe banklo make pro-

visions of SI50 million to $250 mil-

EonfarO&Y.
(Bkomber&AFfj

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANILA — Renewed investor

confidence following last month’s
election drove share prices 4 per-

cent higher on Monday to set a
record nose for the third straight

trading session.

“The market is brimming with

confidence because the political

horizon lias cleared up," said Con-
rad Andres, duel analyst at Phflip-

pine Aria Equity Securities. “We
see that the upward momentum is

still strong.”

The Manila Stock Exchange
composite index staged 4.1 percent

to dose at 1,580.28 points, up from
1,517.21 on Friday. At the Makati
bourse, theindex leapt 4 percent to

a record of 1,614.43, up from
1,551.58 Friday.

The market has been buoyant

since Fidel Ramos, the former de-

fense secretary, emerged as the

Hkdy winner of the May 11 presi-

dential election.

Brokers said Mr. Ramos was gar-

nering increasing support in the

business community with promises

to expand on economic initiatives

begun under President Corazon C.

Aquino to lure more foreign invest-

ment, help exporters and trim the

country’s foreign debt.

Faster economic growth and
forecasts of strong earnings at sev-

eral blue-chip companies nave add-

ed to the bullish mood. The gross

Thai Stocks Seen in Narrow Range
Bloomberg Business News

BANGKOK—The stock market is expected to consolidate around
current levels this week, though rapid price movements are possible

because of continued political uncertainty, analysts said Monday.
The Securities Exchange of Thailand index edged up 1.02 points to

70326 on Monday, but declines outnumbered advances by almost 2
to 1. Analysts saw tire index ranging between 680 and 710.

Hie index rose because buying was focused in the Droocrtv slantsHie index rose because buying was focused in the property giants

Bangkok Land and Krisada Mahanakorn, which account for about
13 percent of the index.

Shinawatra Computer & Communications rose 5 to 179. The
company arranged a $39 million loan with the U.S. Export-Import

Bank over the weekend to boy two satellites from Hughes Aircraft.

national product grew at a rate of 2
percent m the first quarter, com-

pared with a decline of 06 percent

m the first quarter of last year.

Brokers said the market is ripe

for profit-taking after the rapid

rise, but they said the fundamental

trend remained upward.
“This is the sustained nm-up

that we were forecasting weeks be-

fore the election.” said Mr. Andres.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Trade Gap Narrows
The central bank said the Philip-

pine trade deficit narrowed by 1 16
percent in the first quarter, to $957
million, Agence France-Prcssc re-

ported from Manila.

Exports, led by semiconductors,

surged 1 1.6 percent to $128 bilKon
while imports grew 3.6 percent to

53.23 trillion. Imports are expected

to surge, however, following Presi-

dent Aquino's derision to lift a 9
percent import levy last month.

Very briefly

• Yue Yuen Industrial (Holdings), a Hong Kong sports-shoe manufactur-

er, will sell 660 million shares next month to raise around 780 million

Hoag Kong dollars (S100 million), sources close to tbe company said.

• ITC Ltd, the largest private-sector company in India, said it would

makean international equity offering totaling about SI 00 million, proba-

bly through global depository receipts; funds will be used for diversifica-

tion and expansion and to pay off debt, a spokesman said

• CITIC Pacific, China's main listed investment vehicle in Hong Kong, is

considering the placement of new shares to increase its shareholding base
and finance expansion, the South China Morning Post said

a Walt Disney Co. will open stores in six major cities next month to sell

Disney brand products, the official China Daily said; Disney pulled its

characters out of China right years ago after initial efforts to market the

cartoon images spawned huge numbers of Chinese counterfeits.

•Li & Fung Ltd, one of the largest Hong Kong trading companies, said it

would issue 125 million shares and seek a listing on the Hong Kong Stock

Exchange; trading is expected to start July 1.

• NGK Insulators Ltd said its current profit slid 32 percent in the year

ended March 31, to 12.83 billion “yen (5100 million), because of higher

nonoperating expenses.

• Taiwan consumer prices rose 6.1 percent in May from a year earlier, well

above the government's annual target of 3-5 percent, the Directorate

General of Budget, Accounting and Statistics said.

Vietnamese unemployment totals 7 million, out of a work force of 67

million, the Quan Doi Nan Dan newspaper reported

Bloomberg, Reuters, A FT
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Big Salaries BuyBigger Troubles

1L

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Many of them still don't get

27V5

Although more than 200 major league ball-

players earn more than Si million a year, and

even the salaries for once lowly paid football

players have soared to an average of S500,000,

athletes are grill getting into financial trouble,

often frittering away hundreds of thousands of

dollars they mil never again be able to amass.

And while athletes in the past most often ran

into trouble with such simple ventures as res

-

taorants and bowling alleys, players today are

encountering a more sophisticated array of

complex financial problems.

'There are two dirty words," says Ralph

Branca, the former Brooklyn Dodger who now
helps retired players. “Tax shelters."

This is the downside of the megabudcs trend

that has transformed many sports stories into

financial treatises.

People of a certain age might remember that

Gil Hodges of the Dodgers sold cars ax a

Brooklyn dealership during the off season or

that Phil Rizzuto and Yogi Berra worked in a

clothing store even after they had captured

most valuable player awards and World Series

rings with the New York Yankees.

These days, million-dollar quarterbacks in

the National' Football League pick up a check for

$62,500 each week during the 16-week season.

A $2 million baseball player gets a 575,000

paycheck every two weeks. After taxes, be has

$50,000 to tide him over until the 15th of the

month.

Yet stories about indigent or financially trou-

bled athletes continue— indeed, they appear to

be on the rise. And while it is only in the last 15

years that professional athletes routinely

earned six-figure salaries, it has always been

true that men who earned considerably more
than the man in the street still had trouble

keeping what they made.

Among the most dramatic examples were

New York's three great center fielders of the

1950s: Willie Mays, Mickey Mantle and Duke
Snider.

And while the National Basketball Associa-

tion Players Association says its membership

probably has the best track record of all retired

players, the greatest scorer in basketball histo-

ry, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, also produced one

of the largest sports bankruptcies.

Joe Garagiola was a major leaguer of the

1940s and ’50s (although he carved out a show-

business career denigrating Ms talent). Now he

is the president of BAT, the Baseball Assistance

Team, an organization set np to help needy ex-

players.

He remembers: “Guys would go into bad

businesses in my day. But then it was a bad

restaurant. Today it's a bad tax shelter. What
they don’t know is that baseball is a one-way

tkket-

“We've got one guy who's getting $29,000 in

deferred payment, he wants money to tide Mm
over until fantasy camp starts. You say to a guy,

‘Get ajob.’ He says, ‘Drang whatT I say, ‘Drang

anything.’

"

Branca, BATs chairman, estimates that at

any one time 40 to 50 needy players are being

helped by BAT. The group is in its seventh year,

with seed money provided by Major League

Properties, the Players Association and old-

timers baseball gardes.

Most of the players need short-term help,

usually nith rent or mortgages. And in recent

years, an increasing number of pleas come from
former Negro League players, who have no
pension.

“Guys get into the real world and can’t cope

and don't have any skills," says Branca. “How
many phys-ed teachers can you have? High
school coaches get paid how much?”
Another BAT executive, Frank Slocum, laiks

of a player “wbo was worth a million and a half
dollars a few years ago. We’re paying his rent

now."

Or of the 26-year-old who promised Ms
church $20,000 when he was 20 years old. He
borrowed the money to make good on the

promise and then was cut by his major league

team. “They think it will never end," says

Slocum, sadly.

Last month, one of the headiest football

playerswbo graced professional offensive lines,

Joe DeLamieOeure of the Cleveland Browns

and Buffalo Bills, brought a framer business

partner into court, claiming a $250,000 swindle

involving a restaurant in Chaiiotte, North Car-

olina, where be had retired.

DeLannelleure said be stiQ had $135,000 in

debts as a result of the swindle. To help pay off

that figure, be is Maying arena football at the

age of 41 for the Charlotte Rage.

Even more poignantly, he has turned to box-

ing. He fought a 10-round bout at the finish line

of the Charlotte Speedway on May 20 as part of

a racing program. He received $3,000.

Irwin Werner is one of the most outspoken

sprats agents, and his clients include the Yan-
kees’ Roberto Kelly. He has some of his highly

paid players on a budget, even Kelly, wbo will

earn $115 million this year. Of course, Weiner
also is a realist, and he yields when he has to.

“The whole trick is to give him leeway. Ro-
berto needs a few thousand for this, I give it to

him. Then the key is savings. He might say, ‘I

want a Mercedes.' Let him get a Mercedes.

Maybe I'll lease it for a couple of yearn so he
doesn't lay out $100,000. Take out a life insur-

ance policy when they're 22, 23 years old, whole

life term, pay it out over five, six years, when
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Willie Mays, abate,

one ofgreatest

centerfielders ever,

almost wentbank-
rupt because ofunbri-

dledspending.

Kareem AbdulJab-
bar, the greatest

scorer in basketball

history, alsopro-
duced one ofsport's

largest bankrupt-

cies.

they have the money.”
Just two years after

The New York Times.

Tony Gwynn signed a

five-year contract, “for security," with the San
Diego Padres, he wound up in bankruptcy

court in 1987.

In the two years after he signed he had
received contracts of $400,000 and $500,000. In

the third year he was to gat $600,000. But he

told the court he owned Sl.l million and had
assets of less than half that.

John Boggs, now Gwynn’s agent, says of the

Padres’ four-time batting champion: “Tony
had lots of trust To sum it up, he basically got

burned. He was co-signing."

Gwynn is earning $2_5 million this year and
will make $4 million next season. That money,
says Boggs, “will be handled by people smarter
in business than I am. I don't presume to know
how to invest it all"

Mickey Yarns has headed the NFL Players

Association benefits section for 11 years. She

said she gets a lot of requests fra early with-

drawals because the players need the money.
“The majority of our players don't have their

degrees,” she added. As for a typical player:

“He's stopped working. He owns two houses,

to Ms 5500,000 income. And he

can’t keep it up.’

jefiuThese benefits are worth only a fourth of

what they would be at age 55, but the players

take out the money because they need it.

She estimates that “2 to 3 percent" of NFL
players go on to have an outstanding career in

another field once once their playing days end-

ed.

Many of those who do try to provide for their

future fall prey to tax shelter schemes that, even

well-intentioned, can burn them badly.

Mays was near bankruptcy as the result of

unbridled spending and what his current advis-,
er. Carl Kiesler, describes as Ms unwillingness

to listen as a youngster.

In the late 1950s, Mamie lost most of his

savings in such schemes as motels. Snider had
an avocado ranch in California, which he lost— after his playing days were over— because
of bad weather.

AD now make considerable amounts of mon-
ey endorsing products and at autograph shows.

The great Gordie Howe, perhaps the finest

right wing in the history of hockey, is leading a
revolt of retired players against the National

Hockey League's pension system.

He says that its method of funding was unfair

since the league took profits from investments

and put it to other uses.

Asia to Get First Men’s Pro Basketball League
The Associated Pros

HONG KONG — Asia’s first men's pro-

fessional basketball league will debut next

fall with teams from six countries, organizers

said Monday.

But it was unclear wire would sponsor the

teams, whether the league would follow inter-

national or National Basketball Association

rules and what kind of salary structure would
be offered.

The new Asian Basketball Association will

stage three tournaments in October in Hong
Kong, China and the Philippines to start

searching for players, coaches; television

deals and sponsors, said Douglas Maran, the

league's executive director.

With headquarters in Hong Kong, the

league will also include teams from Taiwan,
Japan and Korea for its fall 1993 schedule of

40 games.

Maran said the league planned to permit

each team to field three foreign players on the

court at any given time. But he said it was too

early to tell whether the league would recruit

American college players or NBA and Euro-
pean professional veterans.

The announcement coincides with the

opening of an NBA office in Hong Kong. The
NBA welcomes the league, Maran said, be-

cause “they're interested in promoting the

sport in the region" and also selling more
NBA merchandise. But the two organizations

are completely separate, he added.

One agent, Craig Fenech, who handles the

Boston Red Sox pitcher Frank Viola, is leery of

tax shelters. The government has rejected many
of these schemes, from oil wells to cattle.

“If il can die, don’t touch ii" is Fenech’s

mono.
“If 1 have a client in a tax shelter, 1 make sure

he puts the money aside to pay for it in case

there's a problem," says Weiner.

Several ballplayers, including Willie Ran-

dolph, George Foster and lade Gaik, lost mon-
ey in Wyoming real estate when they discovered

to their dismay that, because of the peculiar

nature of the deal, they not only were responsi-

ble for the money they invested but also had to

invest more. Some players lost as much as

S400,000 apiece.

Some players, on the other hand, show a
savvy business sense that serves them wdL

John OffendahL the Miami Dolphins' line-

backer, created an 80-page outline of a bagel

business and now has two bagel specialty stores

with a third coming.

“I realized after I started playing it was going

.

to be tough to go to medical school," he said.

“But the opportunity for a player to take ad-

vantage ofan opportunity is great The mental-

ity of most players is chat they’ll do autograph

sessionsorcbaritiesorgolf in the off season to

keep busy. But not working."

He said only a few put their energies into

thinking about the future.

“I want to be the best linebacker I can in pro

football, but after that I hope my life doesn’t go
downhill," Offerdahl said. “I hope my life

didn't reach a peak at 28.”

Interest High

In European

Soccer Title
United Press tmenudantd

STOCKHOLM — When the forerun-

ner to the modern European Champion-

ship of soccer began m 1958, barely

enough t**^ Tri<; showed interest to make up

the Odd.
,

‘

Such teams as England. West Germa-

ny. Sweden and Scotland turned down

invitations after earning berths in the

1958 World Cup finals. Italy was absent.

Seventeen teams eventually ottered the

preliminary round of what was then

called the European Nations Cup. The

Soviet Union won the title, with a . 2-1.

victory over Yugoslavia in Paris in 1960.

Times have changed. The European,

Championship, which begins Wednesday,

is now regarded as a soccer tournament

second only to the World Cup in fiekhngj

elite teams.

With just right teams progressingto the
,

final stage, it is even more difficult to

qualify fra ihan the World Cup, where 24-

teams hattlf: for a month. Fourteen.Euro-;

pean teams competed at the 1990 Cop
finals in Italy. - •.

’ -~

The standard of the South American
rhnmpinnchips h3S shpped in fBCCOt

years, with Argentina the ohh team to

impress observers in the last edition.
‘

impress observers in the last edition. The
last African championships did not Eye

up to expectations. -V
Hence the preview fra the European

showpiece is that it should orodnee die

best winner from a field full of quality;

The Netheriands, the drfending cham-
pion; the Commonwealth of Independent
states, in 1988. as the Soviet Uskhl. the
runner-up; Germany, the 1990 Wodd
Cup champion, and England, a 1990
World Cup semifinalist, head the field.

The other entries are France, Scotland,:

Sweden and Denmark, a last-urinate re-

placement fra banned -Yugoslavia. -
.

The tournament will be played
. in

Gothenburg, Stockholm. Malmo arid

Norrkoping, each witha reduced stadium
capacity of under 40,000. It will befaray
from tbs Italia 90 super stadia in Turin
Milan, Rome and Naples. :

International soccer needs a boost after

the largely disappointing 1990 World

Cup, and if all the hype is to be believed,

Euro 92 could supply just that.
-

World soccer's organizers will certainly

be hoping so, as they straggle with the

difficult task of interesting Americans in

the 1994 World Cup,

4.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

E RIC Lobron, the German grand-

master, won the New York Open,
the most prestigious of New York com-
petitions, earlier this spring and in doing

so netted himself $10,000. In the third

round against Maxim Dlugy, a New Jer-

sey grandmaster, Lobron took no
dunces.

His strategy was conservative simplifi-

cation down to an endgame in which he
bdd only a very slight superiority, but as

dose to zero probability of losing as you
Dlugycan get He thus put the burden on Dlugy

> the American went under.and eventually 1

In the main line of the Queen's Gam-
bit Accepted, which goes 3 Nf3 Nf6 4 e3

e6 5 Bc4 c5, it often happens that the d4
pawn becomes isolated and White ob-
tains a mating attack on the kingside.

while an endgame favors Black. In select-

ing 3 e4, Lobron avoided that.
• Of course, 3-.e5 was no longer inhibit-

ed, and after 4 Nf3 Bb4 5 Nc3 ed, the

reduction of material began. White can-
not well choose a more complicated
game with 6 Nd4 because 6^.Qe7 7 Bc4!?
Nf6 8 0-0 0-0 9 Bg5 Bc3 10 Bf6 Qf6 11

be Nc6 12 Nc6 Qc6 13 Qd5 Qd5 yielded

White nothing in a Lev Alburt-Vitaly

Ta l isman game in New York in 1983.

Lobron’s point with 6 Qd4 was that

after 6...Qd4 7 Nd4 Nf6 8 f3 Bc5 9 Be3
Nc6 1 0 Ncb5 ( 1 0 Nc6?! Be3 favors Black
whose bishop-pair will become powerful)
Nd4 II Bd4 Bd4 12 Nd4, White has the
superior center and his minor pieces will

have more scope after he recovers his

gambit pawn with Bc4.
Thai is why Dlugy played 12JBe6:

after 13 Ne6 fe 14 Bc4 Ke7, the splii

kingside pawns are a minuscule liability

for Black, but be will have an easy devel-

opment of Ms forces.

It might have been better fra Dlugy to

play 16...Rdl 17 Rdl e5 because the

open d file was notgoing to be usable for
either player in this situation. His 16.~g5

soon gave Lobron theopportunity for 21
g4 h5?l (21.J>6 22 h4 Kf8 23 hg hg 24
Rhl Kg7 would have kept White from
penetrating) 22 h4!

Lobron would have answered 22.-he
by 23 hg Ne8 24 fg, so Dugly played

22...gh 23 g5 Ne8. After 25.^Kf8, Lobron
could not capture with 26 Rh4? because
of the trap with 26~Rd5! 27 ed Nf5,
winning a piece.

But the German did not mind; be

THE INTERIOR CASTLE: The
An and life of Jean Stafford

By Am Hidbert 427pages. $25. Al-

fred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Peter S. Prescott
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Position after 43 . . . NfS

T HE inverted subtitle gives fair warn-

ing: The author cares more for her

subject’s work than for her life. It’s a

laudable attitude, if difficult fora biogra-

pher to sustain. Yet Ann Hulbert, an
editor at the New Republic, may have

BEETLE BAILEY

QUEEN’S GAMBIT ACCEPTED

began a powerful king invasion with 26
f4! ef 27
The pawn Dlugy gave up with 29„.Ne8

was recovered by 33..Kg5, yet after 34
Rgl Kh4. the black long was excluded
from the central battle.

Before going ahead with winning a
piece by 44 e8/Q Nd6 45 Kf8 Ne8 46
Kc8, White removed the danger of the h4
pawn with 44 Rh3! Kg2 (44...Kh3? loses

immediately to 45 Be6!) 45 Rh4.
On 46 Bd5, Dlugy gave up, seeing that

46.„Kg3 47 Ra4 Ra4 48 ba Kf4 49 e8/Q
Nd6 50 Ke7 Ne8 51 Ke8 Ke5 52 Bb3
Kd4 53 Kd7 c4 54 Bdl Kd3 55 Kc6 c3 56
a5 c2 57 Bc2 Kc2 58 Kb7 was hopeless.

White Block While Block
Lebrun Dtofiy Lobron Dlugy

1 d5 24 Rhl Ndfl
2 cl dc 25 Bd5 KI8
3 e4 c5 26 (4 cf
a Nn BIH 27 KM Kg7
5 Nc3 ed 28 Rh4 Kg6
6CM4
7 N«M

ZB Rhl
30 Bb7

Ne8
Nc7

s n Bcs 31 Bc« Nd5
9 Be3 Nc6 32 Ko5 Nb4

10 Ncb5 Nd4 33 BI5 Kg5
11 B(M Bd4 34 RRl KJK
12 N<M Befi 35 Klb Rd6
13 Nefi fe 36 Befi Nc2
M Bc4 Ke7 37 Rhl Ks3
15 KR Rods 38 c5 RbS
16 Rhdl B

5

39 B5 Ra6
17 Ke3 C5 40 Kr7 Ra5
18 34 t& 41 Bc4 M
19 Rd8 Rd8 42 efi Nd4
20 b3 Rd4 43 C7 NfS
21 R4 h5 44 Rh3 Kg2
22 h4 8b 45 Rh4 Rb3
23 es Ne8 46 BdS RC3IJWE
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HERD IN MANYA
MOVIE IS THE
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and Stafford's disbevriment, more or less

poignant, has been thoroughly reported.

What’s left for Hulbert? She takes the

rally course open to hen a more cerebral

volume in which she examines “the sty-

listic composure with which [Stafford]

unfolded a vision of profound psychic

disequilibrium." In short, Halbert’s con-

cern for Stafford's life is for what its

owner made of it in her fiction.

Jean Stafford led exactly the kind of

life we've come to think erf as necessary

fra creative American writers in this cen-

tury: a provincial birth, an early sophisti-

cation, bad marriages, self doubts and
alienation from the society that made her

successful, ill health, alcoholism, writer’s

block and final physical collapse. Bora in

Colorado in 1915. Stafford fled her sti-

fling, failed family. In 1937, she met a

burgeoning poet Robert Lowefl. Lowell

offered Stafford a yellow brick road from
hickdom to Oz. Near Christmas 1938,

Lowell crashed his car into a wall. leav-

ing Stafford with a crashed nose, a bro-

ken cheekbone and a fractured skulL

From this event Stafford developed one
of her finest stories, “The Interior Cas-

tle.” Though she had accurately azed up
Lowell as “an uncouth, neurotic, psycho-

pathic murderer-poet," she mamea him.

Lowell converted to Cathotiasm and

required Stafford's company; prayers be-

fore bed, daily Mass, no books or movies

except those approved by the Censor.

Stafford tried to accommodate him, but

Lowell broke her nose again. Later, he

attacked her, whether in an attempt at

rape or strangulation isn’t dear.

The marriage lasted 10 years. While

enduring it, Stafford published two nov-

els: “Boston Adventure,” which sold

nearly 200,000 copies, and “The Moun-
tain Lion,” her best novel Before the

latter appeared in 1947, stress and drink

had taken their toll; Stafford read her

wing reviews behind locked doors in

Lyne Whitney. She stayed there a year

and was never again to befree of doctors,

hospitals, alcohoL

Hulbert focuses on themes. One in-

volves Stafford’s struggle to succeed as

an artist without sacrificing her fulfill-

ment as a woman. The other has to do
with the delicate balances Stafford main-
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her need to transmute her life into her

work. Worthy themes, but Halbert’s in-

tense focus leaves her unable to bring to

life the people who so deeply affected her

subject Stafford, a witty woman even in

her distress, deserves a lighter touch.
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Peter S. Prescott, who is at work on a

biography of Alfred A. Knopf, wrote this

for The Washington Post
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National League diotti pitched a six-hitter in Los
Angdcs and Brett Buffer drove in
the,game’s only ran with a fifth-
inning single that beat CwcmnatL

Caiufiotti got his 10th major
league shutout and second this sea*
son to spoil the return of the Dodg-
ers’ former starter. Tim Belcher,
who allowed only three hits in sev-
en inning*

^Butler, who preserved Candiot-
tlS ahlltOOt With an nwitig*nHing
diving catch of B£D Doran’ssinking
liner in the fourth, scored Jose o£
ferman after an error on first base*
man Hal Morris, then was thrown
our at the plate trying to score on a
shallow fool ball

Cardinals 5, Phiffies 4: Ozzie
Smith’s two-run single with two
outs in the ninth gave Si T-orris its

victory in Philadelphia ending the
Cardinals’ five-game losing streak.

Gerommo Pena douhled with two
outs against Bob Ayranh. who was

amwiz, nice sieve Avery and ma&ng his mqor-Jeaguedebut Ber-

TGan Glavine this weekend, had Kt- 9^ Gillcey walked and Ray Lank-
.. •- ford’s infidd hit off Wally Ritchie

loaded the bases for Smith.

" -Justice drove in four runs with a
heater and triple and John
turnedm the Braves’ third straight
toSd vachiniperfonnanee Sunday
as Atlanta beat the San

Mi cosxqdetmg a sweep of
;
- then: three-game series.

•'With the victory, the Braves’
sixth m a row an the road, the

o v---
.

defending National Leagne r^am_
oCajMn] ' ^ : picms raised their teowd to 28r28,

iated^ZiV r. ;
%firsrtraKth^havebeenat^OO

nvJ Fte : smee May 8.

* -^«’«PMnS wefl now,1

Jnakxvwbobootfedifo
JOS' the first time ithas been al

.
.300 this season. “Everybody seems

said

to
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rflf fo be hitting the ball and we’re

f
-

'jjettinggood pitching.Wtfre all do-“ J “ together.

Itz, Eke Steve Avery and

lit

lie trouble with the Padres’ lineup,

ins the

ret states voqUji 'j

anptoyneaL
i

«nt anoe thttti, f:

fit,
"

-. fire NL’s best at bat, holding
.Padres to six hits as he pitched his

‘ third complete game of the season.
- Oh Priday night, Avery allowed

;

just fivehits insewn irnwrigs; Gla-
: rine Mowed that with a two-hit
gemfbr Jm-NUngh ninth victory.

“When you get good pitching
ewe lm%e^.;Kke they <4, you look Klee world

champions,” said the Padres’ man-
ffloonc penDi«jr ’

ager^Greg Riddodi.

. : : Smoltz struck out five, tying Sid«a pessmasic e*.— Fernandez ofNew York for second
ao^iei anpre. Uf^j- ! inthe league, walked four and won
1££0™niS the third time in four starts.

Justioe, who went on the dis-

abled list with a bade strain six

days into the season, tied his ca-

reer-high. for KBIs in a game,
jeorpd three times and extented his

BullsWinGame 3,94-84,

On Off Night All Around

Dairen Danlton hit his eighth
home ran of the season and fourth
in the last fourgames. The two-ron
shot gave Danlton 10 RBIs in his

last four games and 42 for the sea-

son, tying him with Pittsburgh’s

Barry Bonds for the N1 lead.

Min earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some editions of

Monday’s International Herald Tri-

bune

:

The usually high-scoring Terry Porter, blocked off by Stacey
Bulk, got only seven shots and scored seven points in the Trail

Sieve Dipaota/Rotten

and John Paxson of the

94-84 defeat in Game 3.

By David Aldridge
Washington fast Service

PORTLAND. Oregon — The
schedule claimed it was Game 3 of

the National Basketball Associa-

tion championship series between
the Portland Trail Blazers and Chi-

cago Bulls. Performance suggested
otherwise. The Bulls’ 94-84 victory

had the quality of a Sacramento^

Oriando battle in mid-February.

This one was ugly. The Trail

Blazers tied their franchise record
Sunday night for fewest prams in a
playoff game, established more
than 14 years ago. They shot 36
percent and bad 20 turnovers.

The Bulls weren’t much better.

Michael Jordan scored a team-high
26 points, but he missed on a lot of
his drives to the basket.

No one seemed to know what to

blame. Some said Saturday’s day
off. when which both teams Dew
halfway across the country, took

the strength out of the players* legs.

Chicago forward Scottie Pippen

said it was hot in Memorial Colise-

um, and it was. Portland guardTer-
ry Porter blamed a third-quarter
charging call as the Blazers rallied

from a 15-point deficit.

Portland's loss continued a
Western Conference trend: Since

1989, the west’s champions are a

combined 0-9 at home in the final

series. That’s incredible, consider-

ing that those teams were 136-28 at

home during die regular

and 30-1 in home plavofi

seasons

playoff games
until the finaL

“Theyjust defended better,” said

the losers’ Clyde Dresden who
scored a game-high 32 points. “Our

offense is a motion offense and it

really doesn't matter who shoots

the balL We do get people open.

But tonight we didn't.

It was well in keeping with Chi-

cago's erratic postseason play.

With their fifth victory in eight

playoff road games, the Bulls con-

tinued their roller coaster ride

through this postseason, in sharp

contrast to their romp in 1 991 when

“Once we learned to play on the

theywon 15 oM7 games on theway
first NBA championship.

The Bulls have six defeats in this

year’s playoffs, but they have not

lost consecutive games.

“When our backs are to the

wan,” Jordan said, “we focus on
playing the kind of basketball we
need to win. We come out and our

defense leads us. That’s the markof
a good team, but anothermark is to

be consistent”

About the only thing that was
consistent this game was the Bulls'

interior passing. Jordan. Pippen

(18 points, 8 rebounds, 7 assists)

and Horace Grant (18 points. 7

rebounds, 6 assists) played catch

with each other inside, driving and
dishing for lay-ins and dunks,

seemingly at will.

Hard Tinles Come in 3s as Angels Fall to Brewers

road,” Pippen said, “we’ve learned

how to control the tempo of a

game That’s what we did tonight,

_ good defease. We reaJ-

that we son of blew” Game 2

on Friday night. “We gave it back
to them/
Grant had scored Just 10 points

an Friday. Sunday night he had
that by the end of the first quarter.

“I moved without the balk”
Grant said, “and Mfchad, Scottie.

Pax" — John Paxson — “hit me
with the ball at the right moments.”
On the other end, the Trail Blaz-

ers couldn’t figure out a way to get

Porter the ball. Dreder is Port-

land’s Olympian, its best player.

But the Blazers have to get Porter

more than the seven shots he took

in Game 3 to have a chance the rest

of this series.

Both Paxson and BJ. Armstrong
took turns defending Porter. But
neither should be able to keep him
from getting a return pass. Yet
that’s what happened.
“They didn t get their transition

gaxpe going, so they set up a lot in

their half-court," Paxson said.

“When they do that, Terry is their

point guard. He’s the deliverer

more than anything else, so he
didn’t get the opportunities he nor-
mally does.”

Said Porter: “That happens in

our offense sometimes. Sometimes
I pass the boll and it doesn’t come
back to me. That might have some-
thing to do with my only getting

seven shots. But it wasn't so mi
the shots but the fact that we just

didn’t move the ball around.”

The Assodxaed Pros

Pirates 3, MetsO: RandyTomlin
pitched a six-hit shutout to im-

Jixst when it seemed things oouldirt get

^rove to 64) lifetime against New

yrcsffliacvttW:

usage mdhij*,r • '•

rating streak to* “m
. Gants 3, Astros «: TfevorWlson

“ pitched a two-hitter and Cray Suy-
he$

' prospects fr.vSer continued his hot hitting with
The ^crdd»^r;..-}ris fighih RBI in two days as San
acentect sad qnb Francisco beat visiting Houston.

• W3son«OKicdapttsonalthrcc-

f game skid with his - first victory

prince May 19 and first rimtout tinsW
1? :

deiecoonscfoitr;

2!! e? iheweaik^’

s Republimhnitf

year. He did sot afiow&hit after the

second inning and strode out the

rite on nine pitches in the ninth.

Kirt Manwaring^hit 'his ' first

and Pittsburgh took advan-
tage of third baseman Dave Maga-
dan’s error in a three-run sixth in

Three Rivers Stadium to win its

seventh in the last 10.

Expos 3, Gabs 2: Pinch hitter

John Vender Wal’s bases-loaded

single in tbe bottom of the ninthm
Montreal beat Chicago.

Tim WaUach doubled off Bob
to start the ninth, Gary

Carter followedwith an infidd sin-

gleami bothrunners advanced (Hi a

wfld pitch. Pinch Utter Bret Bar-

berie was intentionally walked to

load thebasesforVasterWal,who
wasjust 1 for 12 as a pinch bitter

worse for the California Angels, they

California had three players ejected in its

10-3 loss is Milwaukee on Sunday, tbe An-
gels’ 17th loss in 21 games. After the game,

relief ace Bryan Harvey was pul on the 15-
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day disabled list because of a tender right

elbow. Catcher Lance Parrish is also hurting.

Uk Angels, of course, are stffl without their

manager. Buck Rodgers. He’s recovering
from injuries sustained when the team bus

crashed May21 cm theNewJersey Tbrnpie.

And after being swept by the Brewers in a

three-game series, the Angels were not only

sore hut angry.

‘This tw*m is down, and when a team is

downyou don’t kick them in tbe face," said

catcher Mike Fitzgerald. *1 fdt Eke a couple

of times in this series they definitely kicked

us in the face while we were down.”

TheAngels were in a fightingmood in the

seventh inning, with Milwaukee ahead by

seven runs.

California reliever Scott Bailes threw a
pitch behind Darryl Hamilton before walk-

ing him. Hamilton then stole second base.

Bailes then threw three inside pitches to

Scott Fletcher before plate umpire John

Shulock ejected Bailes, Fitzgedand and the

acting manager John Waihan.

Wathan admitted his players were angry

because Hamilton stole second with the

Brewers leading byseven runs.

“We’re not scoring any runs. Wouldn’t

you be?,” said Watium, who insisted Bailes

was just wild.

Rangers 5, Twins 4: In Arlington, Texas,

Juan Gonzalez hit three home runs fra the

winners, the last a two-run shot in the eighth.

He became the fifth player for the Rangers

to hit three homers in a game, and the first

since Lany Parrish in 1985.

Trailing by a run, Kevin Reimer opened
the eighth with a single and Gonzalez fol-

lowed with a drive to right off reliever Marl
Guthrie. That offset a four-nm sixth fra

Minnesota, in which Kent Hrbek’s three-run

homer put tbe Twins up 4-3.

In earlier games, reports on which ap-

peared in sane editions ofMonday’s Interna-

tional Herald Tribune:

Orioles 7, BlueJays 1: At Camden Yards,

Mike Mussina allowed Toronto one run in

7% innings and Cal Ripken hit three RBI
singles to push Baltimore bad into first

place in the AL East, percentage points

ahead of tbe Blue Jays.

Yankees 6, Tigers 5: With Detroit leading,

5-4, Danny TartabuD led off the home fifth

with a single offWalt Terrell and Jim Leyritz

followed mth his fourth homer.

Mickey Tcttletoo’s second grand slam in

the majors, in the top of tbe fifth, had given

Detroit the lead.

White Sox 6>, Athletics I: In Craninsky

Park. Charlie Hough pitched a three-hitter

against Oakland and Robin Ventura had

three hits, including a homer and a run-

scoring doable, as Chicago ended a four-

game losing streak. The 44-year-old Hough
walked three and struck out four.

It was only the second victory in the last

12 games fra the White Sox, while Oakland

had its five-game winning streak snapped.

Royris 4, Mariners 1: In Royals Stadium,

Kerin McReynolds bad two hits and drove

in a run to extend his hitting streak to 13

games and rdiever Rick Reed held Seattle to

an unearned run in 6% innings as Kansas

City escaped last place for the first time this

season.

Reed, called up from Triple-A Omaha on
Wednesday, relieved starter Mike Boddicker
after, the second inning when, the right-

hander’s bade tightened.

The Bulls controlled the game
throughout. As Portland missed
shots through most of tbe first half— 14 of 16 through one particular-

idL with Cliff Robinson

lTE
*IOC Delays Decisionon Yugoslavia

i for fin LONDON(AP>—JuanAntonioSamaranch, theIOCs president,said

T ,. '-s jv»i ra£t; . Monday a decision on Yugoslavia's Olympic participation win not be

made until just before the July 25 start of the Baxcdraia Games,

n odes
.• - Samaranch had scheduled an IOC executive board meeting next

‘ Sundayin Lqxsmne, Switzerland, but he said any decision taken there

fiCifo
teg - wonld be “proviaonal"

jySwT.. “You know, in politics, things change,
1 Samaranch said. “We will

make theteW”1 at the last minute.’
1

dfi.

X5£ht ua*®S5^r
brnr-g

For the Record
‘esaonal

will retire
_ ' KofcMNakaiio, who won a record

, csSst&'-. tffles between 1977 and 1986, said Monday in Tokyo i

bfcvde racing, „ „ ,
(AT)

Jfigudiz^^D of spam retained tbe overall lead for the 14th straight

(AT)

Xario of Rome said Monday it had signed Dutch nridfidterAmon

Vf&faj fra the next four soccer seasons; he wfflbc paid abort 5830,000a

ygg Aftrc ofAmsterdam wiD get about $4J million as a transfer feci (AT)

two holes'

ax ofAmsterdam mu get about**j mwuu as au w
l Edffwds, who gained a share of thelead with birdies on tire lart

es of regulation, beat Rkk Fetawr* abw-putt par to wmthe

M*rn«ri»l golf tournament Sunday m Dublin, Ohio.

to, with birdies at the l6tb and 17th holes,

to win theLPGA McDonalds ' .

three shots in Wilmmgton, Delaware. iurjj

F
ffgfaiH France, 82, founder of the National AssoaatKmforStockC^

AutoRaci^md theDaytona 5(XJ,diedmDaytonaBeach,
Flonda. (AT)

Brett Brier
was tagged,

staggered

and oat afar
driving in

tbe run that

gave file

Dodgers a 1-0

victory over

fiie Reds in a
pitching

duel between

Tun Can-
diotti and Tan
Belcher, the

man that Can-

diotti re-

placedon tbe

Los Angeles
staff.

BobCafaU/Tle

And Who’s in First?

Only CharlieKnew
Ltu Angela Times Service

Charlie Finley’s telephone tirades were leg-

endary during his days as owner of tbe Athlet-

ics. He often called managers in the middle of
the night to second-guess them.

TomTrebelhoni, former manager of tbe Mil-

waukee Brewers, recalls bis one conversation
with Finley when he was managing Oakland's
rookie league team in Boise, I<

“How’s your dub?” Finley asked.

“We’re playing fine, sir," Trebdhom replied.

“We’re in second place, and if we can win our
next two games, we*D be in first.”

Finley: “No, you’re in first place now."

“No, sir, we’re in second place."
lma«iu»ri Finley: “1 know you’re in first

place.”

“No. sir, Walla Walla is in first.”

“Walla Walla? Who the hell is this?”

“This is Trebelborn with your rookie team,

sir."

“Oh, damn it, I wanted Rene Lachemann in

Chattanooga. He’s got his team in first place.

You'd better get going up there.”

Click.

ly had stretch, with <

one for tune — Chicago got just

enough from its big three to take a

45-30 lead midway through tbe sec-

ond quarter.

Portland had dosed to nine ai

halftime, and got to within four

early in the thud period. But the

Trail Blazers scoredjust four points

in the last six minutes of the quar-

ter, giving the Bulls enough breath-

ingroom to struggle to a 70-60 lead

after three periods.

“We were doing so much stand-

said the Portland crach, Rick
“We kept talking about

getting some player movement and

some ball movement and it just

seemed we’d do it for a little and

then we’d drop back into standing

around. And when we did have

good shots, we didn't knock any-

thing down.”
But when the Bulls went score-

less for better than three minutes in

the fourth period, the Trail Blazers

had a chance for a last stand. They
dosed to 74-68 with 5:13 left on
free throws by Drexler, and they

had Game 2's comeback in their

minds.

Then Jordan came down and
drove tbe lane fra two. Kevin
Duckworth (11 points} missed for

Portland, and Stacey King, who
was in only becauseKB Cartwright

had foaled oat and backup Scon
Williams was in foul trouble, pul

bade a Jordan miss to resume (toi-

l’s lead to 10.

came is and gave us a

off the bench,” said the

Bulls’ coach, PhD Jackson.

Portland missed, again, and

King's free throws with 3:49to play

made it 80-68. And as time dwin-

dled away, tire Trail Blazers didn’t

put on any defensive pressure,

didn't force the game into a quicker

tempo by trapping.

As if they wanted to get this over

with. Who could blame them?
“We can’t be extremists," Buck

Williams said. “We have to come
back in Game 4” on Wednesday
night.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
MalorLeague Standing*

NwrYork
PtiUodaMito
Montreal
CMcaoo

:

- s?v

•4 £,

JW
JW
JOS
jw

inmm
IS? §5'

*s> '

a’3

AMIRICAN Ut*«UB
• - BatfMvMM

~ -r W L M-
ftfltata* 33 21 Sn
TBrtntn M 22 «?

2S 25

a U
X 35

24 31

22 »
watfOMsSca

• ss s
30 24

a**rm 25 27 411

CaWonrta
* 22 2 “S
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EmlDHrMott

si M St*

OB

4te

5

5VH

TO
12

OndnnaM
So, Frond*®
SaaOMo
Attain
los Amato*
Houston

28 27,
25 3t’

24 a
73 31

WsstDMstoa
38 23

39 25

» 27

28 28

25 27

25 31

sat 3

An 5
M2 5*i

AX 7tt

J44 _
.537 ttti

518 2W
JO JV4

AS) 4W
A48 4»

Damn an Mt ms n i

Nn York Ml 08 Bto-4 * 8

AldracUTarroflU). Knudsmi (V and Tcttta-

tan: Perez.Habyan i7i. Farr {« and Stontcy,

NaiEM <3).W—Pares.54. L—Totrell.07.Sv—
Pore (7). HR»—Dotrotl, TanMan (13). Ntw
York. Matttaatv (7), R. Krttr W, Levrttz M>.

7 1

810 118 I2»—5 8 8

Erickson, Guthrie «) and Webster; Witt.

Room CM, Russell (7) and PetrxdiLW—Witt
7-e. L—Guthrie. 1-1. 5v—Rurawi (15). HRs—
fAlmesoto. Hrbak (5J. Texos.Gonzalez3 02).

Mi MB—1 3

Sunday*» LineScores

•
1M 211 4 •

Moaro.COrsi (7) and SMnboch; Housh aid
KWovtce. W—Hough. 2-Z L—Moore. 7-4.

HR>—QHcobb. Venture ML Newson n).

1m
5M«

9W
Wt
18

AMERICAN LRAOUB

chT—

—

8M M8 mS 7 •

Mt *88 11a—* II •

Olio. Poor O) ««AtorTta;He^11VD^

win (7) and Pet».W-HM)W«vM. L̂-Offck4

«« 80 "*-* H -

Stwt KentBon (A), UacOomte

18) andMWC MussInOrPretimRIh (8) and

Torenlo. Maldonado (2)r Battlmom B. «*-

kan 12).

Seattle M 818 888-1 i 8

i aw im at ms h i

Hanson, J. NeHan (!) aidValle; Baddlckgr,

Reed (3), Montgomery 19} and Macforfaw
W—Reed. 1-0. L—Hansoa 2-*.Sv—Montwonv-
bty run.

• COOfarnla Ml 2M 888- 3 i 1

381 3M 31a—W M I

LanWtPtCrtin ML Balle*(7).Prvr (7) and
Parrish. PRfemM CO. TMsfer (7>; Bones.

Holmes (to ad SvfTWft. W—Booes, 2-1 U-
Lmgstav 54. HRs—Catfternta, Stevtns I4L

Solo (1); Milwaukee,Moitfor (8).Bichette (2).

NATKMAL LEAGUE
Hew York me ON Ho—• 4 2
ptmtxin* m m ms § §
Sehourek.WWfBfturst Mt.Gteon (8).1nHs

(8) and Hundlev; TomOn ana Siaught. W—
Tomlin, 7-3. L—SOiowrek, 04.

CkittM 8M IN 818—2 4 8
MoetreoJ Ml PH mtS M 8
Honan.A—

n

mochor (7). Sconfan (8) and
Glrerdl.-Morltoti,WotWond(iLFOssn(

)

tHidCorttr,W—Possero, 3-2. Lr—

S

cottotv 1-2.

HR—MontreaL Walter (18).

H««M M0 BM MM 2 8

Saa PrudMt IM Ml IBs—3 f B

PortuaaLHafllcnol (8) and Servats; Wilson
and Manwartna.W—Mammrlag.SG. l—

P

oe-

tuflol, 5-X HR—Son Frandsca, Mamrertng
CD.
dadanat) BM 8M DM 4 i

LOS Angelas BM 110 88»-l 3 1

Bekher. Ruskln (8) and Oliver, Bradley

C71 ; Condtottl ontf Sdooda.W-CandtottLM.
L—Belcher, 54.

Altoato 2M 148 828-0 10 1

San Mego M0 OH 818-1 4 X
Srnolttand Bereyhlll ;Semlnoia. RodDguez

{31,ClementsMLModdux IB) and BllanSella.

W—Smotts.64.L—Semlnara 8-1.HR—Atlan-

ta, Justice (5).

S». LMds MI 8M to*—J » I

PhfladeMiia 8M 3M 811-4 9 1

Osborne.Perez (7],WorrHI <81.1-Smith (9)

end Pasnezd; Brink, Janes (U.Avreult (to.

Rilchto (I) aid Daulior.W-WorreU,>2.lj-

Arrwrft, 8-1- Sv—L. Smith CK).

TRANSACTIONS

Dave CJartt, outflUder. to Bottota.Amelcon
Assodattan.

FOOTBALL
national FootboH League

QREEN BAY—wowed Ke«h woocShSe.

naming back.
INDIANAPOLIS—Signed John Bavlar.de-

tensWe bock; Tony WalterandMott Vender-

beek, llnebadcers.

NEW ENGLAND—Restgned
McMurtrv. vrWe receiver.

HOCKEY
Nattoeoi Hodcev League

NEW JERSEY—Repkwod Tom Mevte
coach, wtm Herb Brooks.

COLLEGE
ADELPHI—Named Jerry Foley men’smid

womens swlmmino coach.

ess
Ui CUP COMPFTTTJON

Ireland 2. Portugal o
FinalSteam: United Stales5POlnti, Ho-

ly 4. Ireland 2. Portugal L

NBA Final

Grtg

BASEBALL
Amertcon Loogut

CALIFORNIA—Put Bryan Harvey, pitch-

er, re Ifrdav disabled DsL Recalled Joo

Gndia.pltctier.fnMn Edmonton.PacificCocad

CRICKET

ffnttool

PITTSBURGH—Adlvotod Gary Rwk*.

outfteoer. tram tSday dbatted »A Sam

First TOSt FW» Day
PaUstao vs. England

Menday. W Edgbastoc. EeWond
Pakistan Brel tonkin UM (declared)

England first Innings 45P7
Result: draw

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Socfeood 1. Esoanol 1

Real Zaragoza 1. Real Mallorca 2
Real Ovleao X Real Burges 1

AHeflcs Madrid 4. AJbaeeie l

Osasune G DOMtotvo Centna 1

Votondo 1. Loorones 1

Tenerife X Real Madrid 2

Cadiz 1, Sporting GUan 1

Real Valladolid 1. Sevilla 0

Barcelona l Athletic Bilbao 0
Final Stoadtoas: Barcelona SB. RealMadrid

SiAftaHeaMadridS3.Valencia47. Real Sode-

dad 44, Rial Zarooaza 41. Albocste 4fc SPOrt-

togGllan 38. Real Burgos 37.LagroneeSA Real

Ovfede3ASevliia 34,Teaerite 34.Altnetk Bil-

bao 31 faasuno 31 Espunal 33. Deaortlvo Co-

runa 31. Cadiz 7X Row Yallgdofld 27, Real

Mallorca 27.

(Chicago leads series 3-1)MRU
Portland H » » 24-84
CHICAGO: Pippen 8-15 s-8 18.Grant7-124-5

IXCartwright 3-70-28, Paxson 3-S2-2& Jordan
1T-82M24.S.williams 1-50-0 2.Armstrong 2-5

M4.Hanson v-30-03. LevfngsfonMM 1, King

3-

4 2-4 8. Totals 37-78 1F29 94.

PORTLAND: Kerecy4-1318 11.B. Williams

t-5444b Duckworth 5-11 1-2 11, Drexler 0-17^
1232. Porter 3-7 1-27, Robtoson 2-11 1-25>Alnee

4-

1234 12,WhaHeV 0-2 04) aTotolS 284B 25G2

14.

3-Petotggals—Chicago 1-4 (Hansen 1-1, pip-
ben 0-1. PaxsonW. Jordan 0-1 1, PortlandMl
(Drexler 2-4, AtageT-S. Porter 0-1, RoMnson #-

1). Pealed oet—Cortwrtow. Dodomrfn, Re-

bounds CMcaoo 55 (Plppea Grant 81, Port-
land S3 (Kersey 12). AssMa-Chkago 25
(Plpeen 7). Portland 12 (Porter 4). Total
touts—Chicago 26. Portland 2L Tedhalcal—
Chicago coach Jackson.
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ART BUCHWALD

The NamelessEmmy
WASHINGTON — The rule

now in effect ai the White

House is that under no circum-

stances can the name Ross Perot be

mentioned.

“Mr. President, here are the poll

results from California.’*

“Read them to me.**

“You came in a strong third,

against Clinton's weak second and

an unknown
came in fim."

“Don’t tell roe

bis name.'*

“We had no
intention of do-

ing so. The vot-

ers* response
was that if the

election was
held today
they’d vote for

the devil they

are going to get rather than the

devil they’ve got.”

“The people are so fickle."

“Thar’s our trouble. You’ve been

in for four years. What's-his-name

has never served in public office,

and the voter is willing to bet the

farm on an inexperienced billion-

aire, whose name I can never re-

member."
The president said, “I'm sot

worried about Democratic presi-

dential candidate Bin Clinton, but

how do you attack someone with

no political track record? Have oar

dirty-tricks people, whom I have

repudiated countless times, been

able to come op with same good

stuff on ‘no nameT
“We’re working on it, sir. He has

no connection with WUHe Horton

that we know of, and we can’t find

any bimbos in Ids life. All we have

found out is that he made a lot of

money.

“WeD. I can't attack someone for

that Everyone who has contribut-

ed to my campaign has made a lot

of money."

Resurrected NovelistWalks Mean Streets
By Joel Achenbach
Washington Past Service

ERSEY CITY, New Jersey— The bousing project is,

BochwaM

Joan Rivers Fans

Can’t Get Enough
The Associated Pros

L ONDON— Hundreds of the-

atergoers who paid £20 (S35)

to see the comedian Joan Rivers

"besieged" the box office because

the show was too short.

Scotland Yard said officers

from three London police stations

were dispatched to the Queen's
Theater to quiet the crowd. "We
were called in by the box office at

the (heater who were being be-

sieged.” said a Scotland Yard
spokesman.

About 500 people refused to

leave the theater after the Sunday
performance because they “were
disgruntled at the length of the

show," the Scotland Yard spokes-

man said. A box office employee
said Monday that he had received a
number of complaints that the

show, which was supposed to run
two hours, ended after about half

an hour because it was being re-

corded for television.

“You could say that while your

contributors give money for you to

win your election, ‘be’ wants to buy

his presidency with his own money.

If that isn’t un-American I don’t

know what is.”

“Well, what about if Ijust go out

there and attack him by name?”
"You can’t do that, sir. You’re

the president, and by using his

name you would give Mm respect-

ability.'’

"At the same time, it’s no fun

being third in the polls a0 the

time."

“It’s not your fault, Mr. Presi-

dent. You're a household word in

American politics. People have no
choice but to be disillusioned with

you. On the other hand, no one has

ever heard of ’blank-blank,' so be is

bound to have the respect of the

voters. Once everyone knows who
he is, he'll sink right to the bottom

of the Potomac."

“Maybe 1 should invite him to

dinner and explain that he’s tearing

the country apart.”

“That would be a good idea. Do
you want to invite CKnicm as well?"

“What for? He's not tearing the

country apart They told me that all

I had to do was launch Desert

Storm, and I'd be a shoo-in for re-

elation."

“People get amnesia when you
do something good. Mr. President

I think we should forget the polls

and just be presidential. After all

this isn’t merely a contest against

outsiders with no political affili-

ation. It’s against the rain forests of

Brazil and a rotten, lazy Congress.

You-know-who may be gaining on
us, but we still haven’t played the

family card for all it's worth."

any plants. The only biology is human. More than

families arecrammed onto two acres of squalor, surround-

ed by a high metal fence that separates the Woods from

the rest of a city once rated the worst place in America to

live.

There is not even what you would properly call soil The
ground is a heavy fusoo of gravd, rods, dirt and glass, so

very much glass, as though some urban gardener has

mulched the detritus of a million beer and soda bottles

because no organic materials could be found.

Richard Price, screenwriter and resurrected novelist,

stops and turns toward (he sun. Look at the shards of glass,

he says, they’regleaming like diamonds. Anroor detail But

this is the land that Price has mined for Ms new novel,

“dockers,” and bell keep whatever jewels he can find.

“I agonized: Is this cultural piracy?’ he says. He an-

swers the question: “If anyone can tell me what’s exploit-

ative about this. I'd like to hear iL*

Manhattan guys aren’t supposed to write books like this.

But there was so much material here. “This is something

about race and about class and abouthowAmerica is now,

and I will not submit this to group approval, 1 don't want
anyone coming between me and my page.”

And so he wrote “dockers." There are two protagonists

of this ambitious narrative: Strike, who runs the crew of

“dockers” selling vials of crack in the project, and Rocco, a
white, hard-drinking, overweight homicide detective near-

ing middle age and retirement.

The bode is moving up the best-sdler charts and was the

buzz of last month’s American Booksellers Association

convention. Price, 42, has sold the film rights and Ms own
screenplay to Hollywood for S1.9 million, to go along with

S5€0,C©0 for the book advance,

Price’s great achievement is to force the reader to identify

with, and ultimately root for, a street punk who sells crack

cocaine for 10 bucks a pop. Price refuses to give Strike any

fed-good, HoUywood-issue virtues; be doesn’t treat Ms
mother like a saint or rescue babies from bunting buildings

or secretly possess a genius IQ. He’sjust aconfused kid with

an occasional stutter and a worsening ulcer. He sees drug

dealing as bis only way out of the projects—yet knows his

likely destiny is prison or death.

Strike carries a gun but feds reluctant about executing a
fellow drug dealer, whose sudden murder provides die

central mystery of the novel. Strike might be described as an

upstanding frimin.il; he’s disciplined in Ms behavior, he
doesn't use the drugs himself, and he’s dean. In Price's

odoriferous novds. cleanliness is what you settle for in a

wold with too tittle godliness.

Price knew some cynics could accuse him of gong on an

urban safari, hunting for “material." They might well ask:

Who does this Jew from the Bronx, this Hollywood screen-

writer who hangs out with the likes ofDe Niro and Scorsese

and Madonna, think be is? Wasn't it presumptuous to think

be could empathize with two-bit teenage dope dealers and
S45,000-a-year cops?

In fact, no one asked Price these questions. He asked

them himself. He wondered if the bode was simply too

ambitious. “It’s like writing about Vietnam and not having

been there,” he says. “This book had me in a constant state

of freaked-outedness. I never felt in controL" But he adds,

“I tried hard to get people's lives right."

Price up to the Hudson County homicide detotive

Can WrSi Boon toe 7k Vatspaa Pan

Richard Price: "1 tried to get people’s fires right”

Rodney, the Fagm-likedrug dealerwho controls Strike; is

a Cadillac-driving, goId-chain-wearing loudmouth.

Rocco is a stereotype sprung to fife with enough detail to

be convincing: He’s nearingMs 20th year on the force, will

retire in six months, is facing an identity crisis and finds

solace in the bottom of a highball glass.

Price didn'tjust make it all up. He researched iL And in a
way, he lived it— years ago, he was a coke addict himself.

But he never touched crack.

“1 couldn't survive stupid party-powder coke,” he says.

“How are these kids gomg to survive this KiypfoniieT"

:d of a ToyotaPrice appears one morning behind the wired

Canny harrhhadr He extends Ms left band to diakei IBs

right ann is disabled by cerebral palsy.

We’re going to Jersey City. It's a trip Price has made
innumerable times over the past three years as he researched

“Clockers." Jersey City isjust another miserable little organ

in the larger body ofNew Yak. Jersey City, says Price, “is

basically one big broken bean.”

First stop is Whitney Young Junior High School a
windowless brick structure with no immediate sign of life,

bade the school, hundreds of kids, virtually all of them

black, file into the huge auditorium for an anti-drug lecture.

The speaker is Calvin Hart, a huge, gregarious Jersey Gty
cop who appears in Price's novd under the name “Andre
the Giant” He shouts: “Fact: Kids are dying. You're dying

of AIDS, you're dying of drugs. You lads are dying!” A
gator flashes slides of dead people and children with

th defects.

Afterward Hart says he’s read much but not all of the

book. “1 Kke it” he tells Price as they walk out of the

budding. “Because 1 know the people you're talking about.”

like Larry Mullane. That’s anotherperson Price wants to

see today. The inspiration fa- Rocco Klein.

an industrial section of town. It’s a mghtmaiish, sodt-

covered. Gothic Midge spanning the Hackensack River.

When he first got Ms hands on “dockers." Mullane sat

dovraathisde^andieaditsnai^tihrou^havCTWOda^-

He called Price in the meantime and said. “Richard, I hare

thesemutants that sdlaack, butTm actually starting to fed

sorry for these characters.”

Price also waked the other side of the law. A!thou#

Strike isjust a composite figure, Rodney is basedone major

drug dealer whom Price cruised around with a half dozen

tines. Price watched theman handlingpies of cocaine and

envisioned thedoor bustingopen and some tabloidTV crew

charging in with the cameras rolling live on national televi-

sion- Hey, I'm researching a nowd, he’d say. Right!

Price is a product of the working-class Jewish projects of

the Bronx. He pew up, he said, feeling he didn’t belong.

“You're always wishing you were a better athlete, mat
popular, so you gp to bed rfmiiriTig and fantasizing and

setting up scenarios where you’re the hero, you’re the Errol

Flynn of da playground."

Price has since rewritten his life many times, with some

chapters looking in ictrospcct like they needed some edit-

ing. He wem to Cornell and then the writing program at

Columbia, had some stories published and suddenly leaped

to die attention of serious readers in 1974 with his first

novd, “The Wanderers." Suddenly, at the age of 24, he was

no longer just a shrimpy Jewish kid from the projects, he

was an Authentic literary Figure, and in homage to Ms new

status he began showing up at readings with bottles of

Southern Comfort and blondes in tow. His next book,

“Bkxx&rotbeis,” received more literary acclaim .

It was a heady time fa the lad.Too beady. He wanted to

Hve the life of a literary saint. Thework itself, the longhand
labor over a legal pad, isn't as much fun as the rewards of

being known.
Price forgives the transgressions of Ms younger sdf. He

sounds as if he warns everyone dse to forgive him too. Here

be is a grown-up, past 40, with two daughters be takes to

school every morning, a farmhouse in die Hamptons, pro-

fessional and critical success, and everyone who tdls the

Richard Price sioiy has to pom out that he was once an

arrogant snot.

“You’re just 24 years old, Le^ a jerk. You’re so full of

yourself, you're so pleased with yourself," Price says. “You
just want to file a class-action statement: To all those who
knew me at 24, 1 don’t know what 1 did, but I'm sorry."

His tterd novel, “Ladies Man,” wasa literary descent into

sexual hedonism, reflecting Price’s interest of the moment,

"sexual adventure and bong a tourist in the land of the

sexual outlaw.” (Houghton Mifflin persuaded him to tone it

down a bit.) Then came two novels that be and Ms agent

chose not even to submit fa publication. What had hap-

pmed to Richard Price, the Authentic Literary Figure?

Another cfchSd move: He had become a cocaine addict.

tike so many other creative people entering^be 1980s.

He managed to turn out a fourth book, “Hie Breaks,"

which was about a college graduate who becomes a stand-

up comic, bat mostly it was about Richard Bice tap-

dancing around the page without any idea where he was
going.

Young talent has Mad turned by own success, falls into

depravity and drags; so what's next? Hollywood, naturally.

“I was a drag addict.” be says, “and I figured if I was a
drug addict I might as well write screenplays.”

PEOPLE
laidyOiambedam

To MarryanAmerican
Lindy Oaraberiain, who was

convicted then clared in the doth

of her infant daughter in one of

Australia’s most publicized cam
cases, says she plans to many a.

Seattle businessman. ChamberiaM,

44, was quoted by Womeni; Day
_ .. —— uiwnf* c4ip niarf Trii—

magazine ld mtuh; .

fianefe, Ride Greigtton, 35, whileon

a UJS. speaking tour in Fehraay.

Mis. Chamberlain and ha former

husband, Michael, said a dingo,-

one of Australia’s wild dogs,
. . .. - n i. A—
Azana, from their campsite neaf -

Ayers Rot* in August 1980. Her

murder conviction was later * 'I

thrown out, and she has been given

a government compensation pay-

ment of $680,000. Creighton, who

runs a carpet store, was quoted as
'

sayinghehadbeen warned by souk -

people about Mrs. Chamberlain.

’‘They had my best interests at
:

heart and they wanted to protect'

me, but they didn't know her,”hc .

.

said.
-

-

Stanley WHBams, who. is co-

chairman of the faculty of the.

School of American Ballet and has -

taught some 3,000 students in the 1

last 30 years, was receiving -the' '

j

school’s $10,000 Mae L. wkn
Award Monday at the Juflliaid

Theater. Williams’s students have

included Peter Martins, RodotfNn-

reyev, Edward Yiflefla, Mikfcu) Bar-

jsfamkoT and Dana Kisder. “Hen
to teachingwhat Balanchine was to

choreography," VHldla said.
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British rode star David Bowie .

and the Somali-boro model ban
exchanged religious vows at a star-

studded weddiqg ceremony Satur-

day in San Giacomo Church in

Florence. Guests at the service in-

dtided John Lennon’s widow Yoko

.

Ono, Bianca Jagger and Tteeny
.

Mugler. Bowie, 45, was. divorced

from his first wife in 198(Liuid his

36-year-old bride was. formerly

married to U.S. basketball star

Spencer Haywood. j
.

r
•

.

'

Thousands of friends and neigh- .

-

bore dedicated on Sunday the re- .

stand sod house in Strasbarg,

North Dakota, where Lawrence

Weft was bam. “1 can just see tentT
clasping his. hands rmri saying,

'

‘WunnerfuL, wunnerfulf’”. said

Norma Zimmer, the former
“Champagne Lady” singer with

Welk’sband. The
May 17 ai age 89.
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0990 MOVHJ TO FRANKFURT, now
up » the 5*30 with Lufthrasa. KjeJI

Uunasoyr. Drctedutr 44. 4000 Frai*-

furt 70. Teh +49 69 6400 406B

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HT B NOW
AVAILABLE BN MANY

UJS. GTK ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by jotelite fraranmgon in

• York the
'

1YCW lUlk UIC Intemanond ftodd
Tribute is off shaped For day-of-

pubtabon defary to |W home or

office in most orea5 of the fotwang
CtItS:

Ariflfrta, Boston, Chicago. Denver,

Detroit.’ Houston' tos Arnetts Mens.
New_ York, WdodelphKi, Kioena.
Son fronasco and Washington D.C.

For speedy mri defvery. sebaenphon
ropier aba ans flown cfiiecify to

JaisonvUe and Seattle.

in the U.SJt., caO

TOURS
1-800-882-2884

In New Yo* , afl

(212] 752-3890

or write/ fa*

Heralb^SEribunc.
850 Thrd Avenue

New York. N.Y. KHZ2
Tefec tn 175

Fen: PIT} 75M785

reawe w? —
SOS HELP myykne bi Enwh. 3 pm.-

11 pja Teh Pons (1) 47 23® 80.
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AICOHOUCS ANONYMOUS _
ajeafang meefffg daJv. Tel Pi

$34$ 65 of foME 678 0320.

MOVING

WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHER'S CRYSTALS
Over a century of know-how

BmW GSOSFBtON
INTERNATIONAL
Tel (II 47 34 02 66
Fen ill 42 73 38 46

39 rue de b Ffattratmn 75015 Poos

wrt

MOVING
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PHNOPAUTY OF MONACO
FOB THE!
BB'fTAL, I

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPERIY

Contact;

AGEDI
7 end 9 Poufenad dee Itahi

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel: (33) 9350.66.00. Tetet 479417 MC

Fat (33) 9150.1942.
(Offices open on Saheday)

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PnoNe-

W1<
seeks

SEOHART
to assist at argonrang
intemiand meetings

end)

Gmputer iterate

- Bnelent aviacr with people

-MM be teem spied, apod
humoured aid hill of nBafive

Free to towel

Salary FF nOJHO+
Avofloble as of the 1st July

Please send CV to OB,
61 Qua tfOrsay, Rail 7th refwD/iMM

PLUS
NIBNATK3NAL

boning agency fat

PUIS INTERIM
speaafaed in lj & tringud penowwl

seefa for BOULOGNE

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY
on was 5 K

English mother tongue A
shorthand a must

£yn old imam, mathmtiig sAsry

Tel {1)4008 4000 Rarb

MN9VE SEBCS far AMS9CAN
HRMSin RAIQ&

Engfah mother tongue secrefcns,
' J

t of French required.

422.be
75008 L —
Teh (1) 42 61 76 76

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ALPHA T.T.
rajurtmg

BflJNGUAi FRENCH/

ENGUSH SECRETARY
<r Engfah tntfher tongue.

TTX WINWORD appneaated.

Telephone for respaettnent

PARIS (1} 45 26 62 31
Ertereion 216 or 218

1NTE8NAT10NAL IAWYB5
enviarmentol practice n Rons Itf

seek experienced

BUNGUALSECSETAKY
Bfridt/French ten sprit

WP and organzohoral dok.
Send CV vMth sdary to Bcm 2791,

LKT, 92S21 NeuMy Cedes, Franca

MmawnoNAL consultancy
HUN with piearat offices in Nedy

neorPms SffiCS

i aaistant/iecretanr

reLlK(OGa»^>ta.AVaN

AMBHCAN HNANQAL retitutton,

central Fans, seeks energetic, corea-

enliwi seadary. Met be My bfa-
|FraKh/EngSshJ and Germ* a
Reae smi CV, photo md

vntten cover letter taJax 2780,

LKT, 92521 NevBy Cedes, Ftcre.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

24 YR OLD INGUSH SKSETAXY
6 yn ecpwiyice

,

100 vranfper obkA
storthmd, L5A. stage IB typra.

raKKnpenence.
French, sefio Ftndt paetmTef: Osina

IX 742 766900 (Mon - Ini
246 415368 (Eva

fUBiCH LOST, RkW B43USH
seek job as secretary/PA m Pin
rtl company. 6 ya»s atpenenoa in

TOP lEVa SEQSTAffY 19 yen e»-

penenct French mother tongue, itaff
engfah [* Batoj seefang pcarton ir

France or dnxxi utvnedkste avuhjL8-

rty. Reese mg (1| 46 03 75 97 Ptais

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

AVIGNON BALANCE
Apartment 140 sqjn, 2 bakutiec 22

sqjn. Eret/West new Mae des Pepsi,

cefar. FI ,120000 Passive double ga-
rage F15QJ0a Tel t-346261 62 6dT2

SWITZERLAND

A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
You obi awn a bveiy apretmert
an U*e Geneva or hi o popuW
mourtan resort. Attractive vfka
necr Geneva. Mortgages cvtJable

Globe Pbt SA ree Brat 10.

1003 Lcusome. Sreterinl
Tsl 41-21-312 35 12 Fox 20 2370

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRS2VCH PROVINCES

1ANGUDOC, beoutffufly furnished

house, in the courtryside vnlh dtorac-

raped. 3 leiter, tiity equipped. 3 levefe, 6 roams
+ cretMcen, very guie) sirroundfags,

a«*hle esaiecMy for short/Vang

term. Owner Td Paris 1-4771 18 30

GREAT BRITAIN

Londonnra srecuisr
Executive PraueitKS - lang/Short Term.

Tab UK 71 409 7422.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

WIMKHXM TBMS 2 bedoom fab
Rve ninutes cart. Avotobfa June -

July Tek London 081 870 UQ7.

HOLLAND

G1S APARTMOTTS long
& Short Term Leases far (send fur

: +3l 20nished houses & flats. Td
6250071. Frs: +31 20 6380475.

Kaaenpadit 33, 1015 CD AmiteAin

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS

A faxwy fuly furnished

resdence to Wt dong “the

Seme" for yaur Say m Pare

RESIDENCE KENffiDY
Next to the EHd Tower & Tracadero,

the meet sunptous resdena in Pas
provides jpoaoui flats (*xSo to 3 bed-

raoms) hm*iorely funmhed Private

corpah, maid service & figh security.

Fitnea dub, pool & RO Prestige, the

fanaus aftrmg at jw dapeed.

roOj Ave Pd Kemedy. 75QI6 tail
Tdh 1-4525 9501 Feae 1-4288 2991

PAHS SHORT TERM
DBJJXE RAT5, FULLY KJUPF®
CENTRAL PAHS TEL 1-4066.99-50

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGB6CE CHAMPS B.YSBS

speoaists m furnished apwtments,
rwluiikl areas, 3 months and more.

Tel: |11 42 25 32 25
Fax (IJ 45 63 37 09

AT HOMEM PAMS

PARIS PROMO
opartnenli to rent furnnhed or not

5ciB & Property Management Services

25AvHahe 75006 Pans, fax)4541 1C2t

Tet (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS RY5®

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 WS OR MORE Ngh das

2 or 3-room nxhnems. FULY~ " CrE EfSSFV/'tMMfiMTE RESERVATIONS
Tet (1)4413 33 33

5to. cm quai re la townhie
Aaartoteit to rent, very wel fumnriod

Far 1 yen. Duplet, 6lh floor, Ht.

Sving -I- mezzam, 2 bedroom.
2 bctrroafm. Free now. Rent FI 5^00
+ PBOO charge!. Tet (1J

46 33 T? 41

UMY (1) 47 23 53 14
5 av. A«ne hr de Serfae, Pais 14

Mate DBjOS. ApartBMits toort-kxtg term

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ArromoN executives

MAh rourbmkum mtmogt
h ilM fn i _nf f |fe,,J|fiPbiNuiiMM nm liu

Trfcne awn tomi a
third at m mAffsm pwhn
nfoHdwidn, mamt of rebam arm
fa btniiMi and into
nod it Jknf fafax ax /Pant
613595) baton IO a.m^
•mtMttassvcatMcryw
back, indictee wfaito major

it to, tbo aumber and
axpirathm data, and your
MMNB*axt4pM’witon4l
faas.AsaHd»indstoywr
addraat and telephone

'tor oar Sec.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER COLOR FOTOS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS AfO POCKET
MORE MCFEY M A DAT IRAN
MOST PEOPLE EARN N A WBX

reonmr
hottest trend* video, computes rad
rtfaN portrafa. Paint a corner^ pudi a
Ixrttet and a pdure «f « Rv« subjed or
nv^shot Js reterUiy mtead' with

Then rersfwcxtxmng Betoe resute.

tfa paper potodt an to toe most

pobrs, eafehdert, coffee mugs ,

muds much more. Not a frondiae, __
frt AI the money and profits me
IW* wwi Swtem can be nraspoiwd
wto the ferny car. No iefaj no
stresv no ipeda skft required. Are you
wxxs about ownn your own busmB
and podsenro SBPO to 514X50 ash per
day? System from $15,900 POOL

products T-shwfcj

Keren tatfndi 170340. 06000
Rtzhfirt/Man, Germoty.

Td 4969747B0a Fox 49-69-^2974

OFFSHORE

Compares tor di purposs tndudng
bonuig and kuto We offer 30
yeas prafanand myerwnce vmdd-
wek. Brochure on
ASTON

scfwre on request

CORPORATE MANAGEMBiT
19. Peel Road. Daudas, Isle of Man.
Tto 0624 626 S9lST0624625 126

ONSHORE COMPAME& JPCR I/S

Ouch Strea, Doudas, Ista of Mbl
Td: (0624) 629529 fee (3624] 629662.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OfFSHORE A UK

LTD COMPANES
tarpondon end mraroaient nt UK.

Ue « Men. G&rdte. Tufa Ancoia,

l Liena. Chome} Motto, &
most other offshore <f
• ConfiderfcaF adwoe
• Nominee servka
• fasidMee/Ftraxgrooon

• Bote leajsirahari

• Acmutono & Admndratran
• Mai, teepiane & telex

Free explanafary faocidet frrac
INTEEfUTIQNALCOMPf^HCOMPANY

savtasuD
Soveieira Howwl Stetinn Bond,

SI Johns, bto of Mrn
Teh (0624! 7T88T
fac 706241 71800

Tefex 6x8554 KSOM G
Lradon IfaprasMtmve

26 CW EordSL. lofara W1
Td 071493 4244, Tfc 28247 ICSU3N G

Free 071-491-0605

TAX FREE

^CORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

BVL

We yeonfiw « toe tormahae and
odettePrtooe of offshore conyomes
end tosh. We afbr tM und numma,

Irustee and «fo»*strdrve faAei

For iiuuedulB servsoe cortoch

Steen Denton, Director

... 143 Mai Street,

Tet +350 76l73 Fax 70158

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMMIGRATION

2ND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Various counifies

For immednle service oortoto

David Yu imy, 5TL Strife 1CDmfd Yreitey, SB, L

.

StodngkHwwMQM
Bend St. London W1X 3TB

Tetenhrae +44 71 493 4244
fax! +44 71 491 0605

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUOY YOU TIME IN STOOCHOIM
Conference hoetesaes, dinner arrange-
merits, tount, eteertaxxnert. VIP Grid-

+ *^37301600 frxan Ponv9ptnJ9L
LONDON AEC8E5S BOND STR&T.
Mat. Phone. Fa* Tete

room. Teh <171 499 9192 499 7517

TAX SERVICES

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

COSY 17th CENT. HOUSE 35 kms
west Poris, berao, 3 beds. 2 brffis,

big lounge, fireplace, central hecto^
pete. * oaroges. 50den, antique

furrvtee, soxxta & statron. 1 w or
moreL FB2D0. Tell-30908158 Fax E40

ECOUSfVEIURNBhBf KBHAIS
Firflinqurity crad service

Tet 1-47 53 8638. fax; 1-45 51 75 77.

FOCH - 40 SQJA
Vlew.l5,90a (1)45 0177 67

UVFSOTCH TAX return prepared by
frnti of Amencon tor spedofan

acowtfartv Athm to prior year

non-Ners. Mr Sgmcn (1J 42 81 18 46

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lst/BushMH Chsre Frequent Travelers

to Onem/Autrdm/Afnca/Na & Sa
America. Saw up to 50%. No cou-

pons, no res

fi 514-341 •,

kiuunal Coteda
TZH fax 514341-7998.

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

OWNSSBIS
SMAtt FBB65TONE BtADING

RUE DU FAUBOURG

SAINT HONORL PARE
Write n" 472MG.C
3Bree dewbre

92300 Urvtfnis Penet

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OBAflUrrMOOME
FOB AMBBCANS ABROAD
Wcrid wide coverage povidai.

The Gobar Group a pend ta offer

exdusw mam repbtoreantprateclian

For U6. wprinctee tedtoito
75% of insane era be fawwl
Moodn i SP. AAA feed Co.

c4 UK 223 423 414
Fate UK 223 420 017

WHI£ the Cotorr Grew, 135

CamWge BA M*oa Combs.

CBTSalndend WC

SERVICED OFFICES

OffKB PARE 8A
- Prertpois Fwredred offices,

- fhgh Ate, cpmprehenavt
bums services.

- Cotnpethrveiy pneed

Ced BtKina Afaermoa
Td (33-l| 42 W 60 00 Fax 42 94 40 01

King CAXLTOH A yooVw ki J

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PAMS AREA FURNISHED

PERFECT stuto^ I & 2-bedroom fab in

toy cren aF Pore. Stot^teu^moid
Bentinn now. No fee. 1-

Rfi ST LOUS bvefy 35 apii. fuBy
fumohed, btdra. bdh, fireplaoe.

F7600. Owner (1)46 33 96 22

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

4th, BE DE IA aifi, doa bteg,
beoudd 3 rooms, earned tote
bdfi. twe, edm. H4»T43 26 92 90

AGENTM PARIS
8 Art de Metre* 75008 Para

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED
SPAIN

IN MADBD, APAXTMOTI5 Basics

Plaza, Comandrate ZorAo, 27-31. The
best sofas m the financial cento. Daiy
. Weekly - Motehly rales. AI sen

‘

Keserwons • Tdk {34-1] 53S364Z
Q4.t)5gl497

fat

M MADRID, APARTMOTTS, Los

Jeronimo, Marteo, 9. Bends frtxfa

museum. Best kaury, bed pnaL el

servicEs. Roervafani . Tet P*-I)
4200211. fafc (34-11 4294458.

Tel: (1)45.62.30.00

16ft, PASSY
K. TB&ACEON50SOM.

EXGPnONAL AM) FUU OtCHMM
It® s4Ai aportnare. 1 reapten + 2

dais btAfir*
; immededy.

73 39. No ngent please

PIACE DES VOSGB
Fwretoed pensbe, DtCBTlONAL
7 roams, 2 beffis, equipped btchea

Td (1) 42 25 32 25

T6TH EXCHtlONW. in private via,
Tcren

den.

Townhouse 3X1 jam.. + lovely ga--

to be doneRfloorations

_ _ owner, crcnwity: PH.
CANET.Iefc l-4227.12iD

MLunvt mounore tmas veer

home in Paris. Save yax tiare one get
bed conctoara ! Please ad us at Td
PI 40 74 00 02, Fax 42 56 19 29

7TH INVAUDB 250
aprehnrai, huge
bcThs, eoupped khchen. F33JOO +

nev. Tek l-45AP.19^IOtoycrioney.

SEV8E5, tentoc house teft large gar-

den & J

room,
4 Pam.

M MADRHJ, APAETMOTTS fVno de
Espona, 7. The read (mmriote in lawn
center. My - Weekly • Morfliy rates.

AI services. Sesereahom - M P4-1)
5428585. Foe (34-1) 2484380.

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HQTCL ASSISTANT MANAGfl
refurbahed, leotong Gw star

m LEBANON^ Bad a Beirut,

seeking to strenutlien ds sereor

immsnxrt leans, looking tor highly

Mjtocted Agafert Mtxwger vrft

entttrt inhpesnd ddh, to nit
General Mraoger in eretteg the

smtoI operations. Cunthhifa raid
have o refal management degree from
a renowned hate) raragemenf school &
eiolrnt references. A miniram of fan

yean experience m toe hotel industry

requred Knowledge of hotel inferno
lion stteems covering Front cffitK

Food & beverage, points of ide 4

faoney i11 Engfah & Frradi requrreck

Gemra 8 adtotund lanquoga an
ahartoge. Send CV, wte fSwto,

references & sdtxy raqrxrewerfa to:

United C«mn Canmdtanh,
7, roe Mratevideny 751 16 tail

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

OTGUSHMAN
ttgHy rrgnnaed Private Secretey

seeks emptoymore vrorUwxle as
fasond Assstorf/Courier in post of
high respansfalrty mvaivinq travel

Tefc UK 425 6127TO

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSmONS
WANTED

URJIHUIGSBAL
ACCOUNTANT

5eBjiftandi Conartor, 41, fluent

French cmd Engfah with some German

AUTO RENTALS

CBdUtY Stff DHVE
New core - Unfitted refeage

rad_ Mon, is reeking

_. . position a
AREA in ra efaruufaxiul firm. Tet
(41 + 1} 249-2833 office haus Ms

Beaudry ar twite Bax 2751, LRT,
9221

1

Neufor Cedes. France.

EUtOfEAN lAPT Smg chatonyig
asiiilart/axjner.

POB 171 Brussels

EDUCATIONAL
POSTTIONS AVAILAfllE

IF YOU'VE NEVER TAUGHT but have
had other mteetrg vrarfe Expenence.

you mij^r wart to jan our lean of

GK-fiartov, ex-nutnhanefe, ex-iawyen,

ex-morketpig
r people

now hapjdy
texfima Eiyfen roovmxxQritei ran
to top faveTenalhcs. Training pro-

.DSECIDROFSTlinES
tor leudeig fans language rehoaL
tmto raputatian for rexfey aainBL

ESA toplcma, experiraced. Leoderfap B»
rroruggitert sfafa. Rgfy Bax 2771,
LH.T,ra21 Neuiy Cedes. Frrace.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS WANTED

eoqhbiced moi teachb /
Interpreter / Secretary, s«ks serious
ptoraon toadteg French to branesi-
reen and/or forty during July/Aw-
gust. Tel/Fax: fats (?) 42 93 79 ft.

RENAULT 5
REANULT CUO
Pans

flnssy

Noe
Bordeaux

P99Q/vroeh
nOVO/totefc
[1|«A1686B
(1)4687.1868
1)34298086
9321.11.18

5624.18.18

Oher brraches throughout fiance:

Lyra Marseille, Ssraibowa, Toufeuse,

Ue, Grenoffa

l
IZGAL SERVICES

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY quick
divorces since 1972 • fefl services. PO
Bax 66423,Wahwghm.DC 20005 USA

EDUCATION

LEARN SPANK! 84 BARCB4MA I

ames/wded vafa. Gan-'

tact KH. fau OcxTiaPhiOBOO?'
fane 4870138.Baroelona Teh 2153195.

SPAMS! IN BARCELONA l lonDuage’
ranes/guided wdto. Comet Kal/cwam 1«, M. 06009 BadonaW
215 31 95, Foxs 487 01 38.

OLYMPIC RENTALS

BARCHONA CX.Y
stutfias for rent, from
gud 10. 2/3 persons i
*sa Cental 7th 0*3209613?

irilt-
1" ^

Mr'-"

In Sarajevo, f

Ar". rr- • :
•

?-
V

*.vi". - -

SrSc. -V •.

i t
ill::-- •-^r

iiri
---

tab]w J

B'- 5 l

e'<r

ssirj?'

IcL-t . —

-

gj.

ntk-.'.-’rii ire vc- <
l&a. t:
jicw nc :rz >.T^;

t J' jii.

BARCHONA OLYMPICS 1992 Oty
arte flto. 3 douUe beds - tor tent
Tet London 81 675 9159.

For investment Bifemmtion
read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the 1HT :

" -

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCOTTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES WMVMfllffm
BELIE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBVKE DEBUTANTE

Escort Service far Genlnd tendon
& Heathrow 071 431 8364

CHHSEA ESCORT SBMCL
51 BHaffhora Pfex*, Iradan 5W3.

Tet 071-5B4 tt!3 Estofafahed 18 yearv
ESCORT 5BIVICL Vbo. Mretr. Tet
04-11 561 37 71. (34-11416 27 9)

LONDON
071 937 0052

Craft Grab Wrinrae
11

1

* :

x

*\
j

J 1 1 1

1

LONDON BRAZHiAN Escort
Service Cl 72! 5597/91 Open 7 days

E>s jj". ^ ; *

j j

1 'i —
Hfoh cbs ton Sereiee.

TeE 077 / 63 83 32.

MERCEDES IOW0N BKANCP
BCOBT 4 7RAVH SBTVKX

VJ.P ESCORT AGB4CY
MAJCR CSSMT CAHJ5 ACCBTH)

TH.- 071 289 2835

TH; LONDON
(071)351 6666

ZURICH SUSAN
AMSTHDAM tmi t INTI ton A

ESCORT SERVICE Tet 01/3B 05 80 071584 6146

IP
m

‘fr Kiii ‘ZURICH**
Confine Escort Service Ul/252 61 74

pL.I: ai’ii-vii'ifvra^^HH

biraiinfaiUldl

TO OUR READERS IN SWIT7FPI AKin

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01 )
481 7200 Fax: (01 )

481 8288
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